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Reader Confidence Founded 
Upon Editorial Sincerity 
j 1 1 . I 
• V I ft f t 
Volume 75 * 
S e c o n d B i r t h d a 
Tudiit and Mrs. Guy Stevens, 
Afoot. Idaho, are v is i t ing her 
X M r s . Sallie P. Catlett, 
Chmgton street. They were 
iipd hi re on account of the 
.^ous illness of his mother, 
* Marv Phi l Stevens. • • • 
u r and Mrs. Morr ison Jones 
„d son, Hobby, and daughter, 
f Ann, of Carnegie, Pa., 
nt several days here last week 
Kh Mr. and Mrs. W L. Gran-
featt, enroute to points i n F lor -
* * * V 
u r s Dollie c . Catlett lef t last 
Lcek-end for Urbana, 111., where 
I T * visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Jilliam H. Solley, and L ieuten 
ait Solley. , , . 
jjT-Sgt Fred D. Jol ly , Jr., 
| Mrs Jolly, Santa Ana, Calif., 
visiting their parents, Mr . 
^ Mrs N. C. McCarty, Route 
;»nd Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jol ly , 
trville. 1 « • • 
Mr and Mrs. Logan B rown 
children spent several days 
week w i th her father, R. 
Galusha, and Miss Agnes 
iusha. In Eddyvi l le. ... v Richard Rat l i f f w i l l re tu rn to 
i home in Stockton, N. J. this 
feek-end after a vis i t to fr iends 
relatives here. 
. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Erskine, 
n' Antonio, Texas, are v is i t ing 
tbeir aunt, Mrs. H. C. Moore, S. 
taninarv street ... 
Mr. and Mrs. K imba l l Under-
wood, Sr., Paducah, were called 
iere Sunday on account of the 
leath of her mother, Mrs. T. W. 
ruff, Frank l in street. 
. . . 
Mrs Robert Green, San Fran-
co, Calif., and Mr . and Mrs. 
owan Helferty, New York City, 
j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
firmer, West Main street. 
' . . . 
Miss Margaret Terry Davis le f t 
week for Chr ist ian College, 
ilumbia, M o , where she w i l l 
her studies. Miss Davis 
to be graduated f rom 
ere next spring. ... 
Mrs Leona Trader and chi l -
en, Marilyn, Sue and Gordon, 
Seminary street, v is i ted Mrs. 
der's mother and father, Mr . 
Mrs W. L. Creasey, Provi -
nce. thi6 week-end. 
* • * v 
| Mrs Hugh Cherry, Jr., Owenl -
iro. is visi t ing Mr . and Mrs. 
flugh Cherry, Sr., and Mr . and 
• • Grayson Harralson, West 
ain street. ... 
[ William F " B i l l y " Brown, stu-
ent at MSTC, Murray , spent 
kit week-end w i t h his mother, 
Irs R. W. Brown, N. Harr ison 
beet. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Palmer, 
ay City. Tex., are v is i t ing her 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
feoper, Frankl in street. Mrs. 
aimer is the former Jane Pep-
er. .»• y 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Shoula-
rs and Mrs. John Loftus, Jr., 
pent several days in Louisvi l le 
his week. ... 
I Orbie Mitchell, Owensboro, 
»as a visitor here Tuesday. 
. . * . 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hunt , 
layfield. spent Monday night 
fid Tuesday here w i t h relatives ... \r 
William Blades and fami ly, 
Ashland, spent the week-end 
|^ith his parents. Mr . and Mrs. 
W Blades, Sr., Washington 
(treet. ^ 
. . . v 
Misses Jewel l Davis, Wi lma 
jjlackburn, Nannie Hol t and Mrs 
pey Jones spent Sunday and 
llonday in Louisvi l le. ... 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Adams', 
iurray, spent Sunday w i th her 
parents, Mr . and Mrs. Euen 
farmer. F rank l in street. Mrs. 
is the former Mary Nel le 
per. . • • 
C. A. Woodall, Jr., son of Mr . 
nd Mrs C. A. Woodall, S. Jef-
trson street.has returned home 
tfter being honorably discharg-
' from the Army. He has been 
ationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C. <M«r« Pcrtorwla on P»0« S.v.n) 
P r i n c e t o n , ^ l » c k ^ T h u r s d a y , O c t o b e r 3 , 1 9 4 6 
\ i 
N u m b e r 1 4 
Harriet, daughter of Mrs. 
Gary Hobgood, is shown w i t h 
her bir thday cake, when she 
recently celebrated her second 
anniversary w i t h her grand-
parents i n Hopkinsvi l le. She 
is a frequent visitor in Prince-
ton, where her mother is man-
ager of Arnold's. 
First Frost Hits 
Gardens Hardest 
Temperature Drops To 
31 Tuesday Night; Crops 
Not Damaged 
A dip in temperature to 31 
degrees Tuesday night gave 
Caldwel l and adjacent counties 
their f i rst taste of autumn. Frost 
was l ight Monday, touching only 
the low places, but was more 
universal throughout the county 
Tuesday n i g h t A. M. Harv i l l , 
o f f ic ia l weatherman, said. 
Frost usually hits the com-
muni ty between October 15 and 
20 in a normal year, but Cald-
we l l county has had its in i t ia l 
heavy frost as early as October 
1, and as late as the second 
week in November, Mr . Harv i l l 
said. 
Gardens w i l l be hardest h i t 
i f frosts continue. Late corn Is 
too far advanced to be damaged. 
Practical ly a l l tobacco in the 
community has been housed, 
farmers report. 
Death Comes To 
Mrs. Woodruff 
Funeral Services For 
Beloved Woman Held 
Monday Afternoon 
Funeral services for Mrs. T 
W. Woodruff , who died at her 
home on Frank l in street Sunday 
morning were held Monday aft 
ernoon, Sept. 30, at Morgan' 
Funeyal Home, at 3 o'clock, w i th 
the Rev, Tom Collins, off iciat 
ing. She had been i l l about a 
week. 
A daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs. Wi l l i am H. Davis, Mrs 
Woodruf f was the former Cor 
dia Davis. Born in 1874, i n the 
Lewistown community, she had 
been a member of the Christ ian 
Church al l her l i fe. 
Surv ivors are her husband; 
daughter, Mrs. K imba l l Under 
wood, Sr., Paducah; two grand 
sons, K imbal l , Jr., A n n Arbor, 
Mich., and Tom, New Haven 
Conn.; six sisters, Mrs. Cora 
Schenk, St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Mat t 
r Darnell , Caldwel l county, Mrs 
D. W. Woodruff , N. Jefferson 
street; Mrs. L inn ie Goodwin, S 
Hart-ison street, Mrs. Mae Morse 
E. Market street and Mrs. Eva 
Lane, Caldwel l county; three 
brothers, J im Davis, Humboldt , 
Tenn., and George and B i l l Da 
vis, Princeton. 
Pallbearers were Robert Par 
sley, Clauscine Baker, R a 
Woodruff , A l ton Templeton, Ran 
dolph Smith and Lowe l l Davis 
Tigers Hope For 
Second Victory 
Over Madisonville 
Butler Squad In Improved 
Condition For Friday 
Night's Game; Big 
Crowd Expected 
(By Johnny Mercer) 
Sutler's l ight but lethal Tigers, 
optimistic after the i r val iant 
v ictory 13 to 6, over a stubborn 
Frankl in-Simpson eleven here 
last Fr iday night, are preparing 
earnestly to give the rejuvenat-
ed Madisonvi l le Maroons a bat-
t le royal on the home gr id i ron 
Fr iday night. 
The visitors are out for re-
venge this year and are confi-
dent of reversing decisions of 
recent years wh ich saw them 
humi l ia ted by a defeat at the 
hands of the Tigers i n 1944 and 
miserable, for Madisonvil le, t ie 
in 1945. Forecast is for a close 
score. 
The Maroons, w i t h some 500 
fans accompanying them here 
for the Fr iday night game, w i l l 
b r ing a season's record of two 
wins, the last a 47-0 rout of 
Providence last week, to match 
against Butler 's one loss and 
the w i n last Fr iday night. And, 
as has come to be expected, the 
visitors w i l l out-weigh the Tig-
ers several pounds to the player. 
These odds mean nothing to 
Coach T ip Downing's charges, 
who have plenty of f ight and at 
least two good backs and a stal 
war t l ine to th row against their 
opponents. Both Morgan and 
Frank l in , who were handicapped 
last week by shakings-up receiv-
ed earl ier i n the season, are i n 
improved condit ion for this 
week's game and should give the 
Maroons plenty of trouble, aid-
ed by Mays, Capt. B i l l Walker 
Gray and other good front wa l l 
defenders. 
Butler 's Band, wh ich kept to 
the sidelines last week, w i l l per-
fo rm at hal f t ime intermission 
and Madisonvi l le is also expect-
ed to b r ing its musical organiza-
t ion to-add color to the festivi-
ties. Game t ime is 8 o'clock and 
the sponsoring Jaycees expect 
an even larger attendance than 
the record breaking opening 
night's crowd, wh ich was re 
ported to have totaled 2100 per 
sons. 
Star t ing l ine-ups: 
Princeton: Wil l iamson, l.e. 
Gray, I t ; Housman, l.g.; Walker, 
c.; Mays, r.g.; Cartwr ight , r.t. 
Fraley, r.e.; Mart in , qb.; Row 
land, r.h.; Morgan, fb ; Frank 
l in, l.h. 
Madisonvi l le: Deen, I.e.; Harp 
er, I t . ; Shelton, Lg.; Rudd, c. 
Hibbs, r.g.; Jones, r.t.; Ramsey 
or Orange, r.e.; Arnold, qb.; F, 
Edwards, l.h.; Nevi t t , fb.; Rid 
die, r.h. 
Butler Wins Close One 
From Franklin-Simpson 
(By Johnny Mercer) 
Auspiciously d id the But ler 
Tigers open their home footbal l 
season last Fr iday night when 
they trouced the Frankl in-Simp 
son Wildcats 13-6 in the home 
stadium. 
Ruhning f rom a single w ing 
formation, the locals scored an 
impressive t r i umph and domin 
a ted the game throughout, ex 
cepting the f i rs t and last few 
minutes. 
J i m Frankl in , playing his us-
ual ly f lashy game, led the But 
(Please t u rn to Page Six) 
B r i g h t B o y 
lasses At Butler Name 
ifticers And Sponsors 
Class officers and sponsors for 
®*<S-47 w e r e elected at a meet-
of students at But ler H igh 
toool, Thursday morning, Sept 
They are: 
Seni >rs, Phi l ip Johnston, pres-
PJt; Ka r l Brown, vlce-presl-
p : Carolyn* Taylor, secretary; 
Beshears, treasurer, 
tonsors, Mrs. Frank Craig, Miss 
i Gordon and Howard 
>P" Downing. 
Juniors, James Hopper, pres-
e t : A. C. Nuckols. Jr., vlce-
wident; Harold Creekmure, 
etary, Dick Lester, treasur-
Sponsors, Mrs. J. L . Walker, 
n " y Mercer and Miss Mar-
« Boat 
®°phomores, Bettye Joe Lest-
prwident; Gene Croft, vk»-
•nt; Nancy Card In, secre-
T i Wilma Williams, treasurer, 
"•naors, Miss Grace Knott, 
Rummage Sale Nets 
$65 For New Hospital 
A rummage sale for benefit 
of the Caldwel l County Memor 
ial Hospital fund held Saturday, 
Sept. 28, netted $65.58, Mrs. Er-
nest Childress, treasurer said. 
The sale was sponsored by the 
American Legion Aux i l ia ry . 
Named To Conduct 
^Election Nov. 5 
| A l f red Harper, 6, a th i rd 
grade student at Flat Rock 
School, made two grades in 
one year. He is a son of Mr . 
and Mrs. Bailey Harper, of 
the Flat Rock community. 
dickering Sells 
Truck Business 
Arnold Ligon, Madison-
ville, New Owner Of 
Merchants' Line 
Arno ld Ligon, Madisonville, 
has purchased the Merchants' 
Service Lines f rom Wi l l i am G. 
Pickering, and his franchise has 
been accepted by the Intrastate 
Commerce Commission, i t was 
announced this week by Mr 
Pickering, who has operated the 
t rucking company here the last 
14 years. 
Mr. Ligon, who operates 
similar business in Madisonvil le, 
w i l l move his fami ly here. 
Mr. Pickering plans to dev9te 
his time to farming interests, 
he said. 
The t r uck i r g service has not 
functioned the last several weeks 
due to a str ike by the drivers. 
I t is expected to resume opera 
tions as soon as labor d i f f icu l -
ties can be el iminated by the 
new qwner. 
250 Hear Cooper 
At Courthouse 
G O P Candidate For 
Senate Pleased Crowd, 
Hughett Reports 
Approximately 250 persous 
congregated at the courthouse 
Monday night to hear John S. 
Cooper's f i rst campaign speech 
in Caldwel l county, John Hugh-
e t t Republican chairman, said. 
Mr . Cooper is the Republican 
senatorial nominee. W. O. Por-
ter, candidate for congressman 
in the First distr ict also spoke, 
Mr . Hi^ghett said. 
Introductory speeches were 
made by Paul Rowland, cam-
paign manager for the county, 
and Charles McGough, attorney. 
Mr. Cooper made a favorable 
impression among listeners at 
the meeting, Mr . Hughett said 
t 
F 
—— 
Jerry Loftus Wins 
Pie Eating Contest 
Jerry Loftus, sophomore at 
Butler, won the pie-eating con-
test which featured the half-
t ime intermission at last Fr iday 
night's football game. Six boys 
entered, w i t h second place going 
to Ph i l l ip Johnston, and t h i r d to 
Dick Lester. Prizes were $3, $2 
and a pie. 
Mrs. Luci l le Armstrong and Mrs 
Dix ie Gianninl. 
Freshmen, Josepjiine McCalis 
ter, president; Rosie Beck, vice-
president; Patsy Horn, secre-
tary ; Sara Richie, treasurer. 
Sponsors. H. J. Watson, McKee 
Thomson and Mies Martha 
Shultz. 
Eighth grade, Billie Joe Far-
liss, president; Elois Stegall, 
vice-president; Shir ley Quinn, 
secretary;. Chester Castelberry, 
treasurer. Sponsors, Miss V i r -
ginia Hodge, John Hackett and 
Miss Mary D Hodge. 
Seventh grade, Donnle Ausen-
baugh, president; Robert Frank-
Jin, vice-president; Ralph Ander-
son, secretary; Jim Richie, treas-
urer. Sponsors, K V. Bryant, 
Miss Robert Lee Beck and Miss 
Rrbrkah Henderson. It 
i 
Fred Greer Addresses 
Rotary Club Tuesday 
Fred Greer was guest speaker 
at Tuesday night's Rotary Club 
meeting, discussing phases of his 
work in service to veterans. The 
Club voted to contr ibute $25 to-
ward paying for redecoration of 
its meeting place, in the base-
ment of the First Christ ian 
Church. John Mercer was a 
guest. 
1 
12 Persons Given 
Typhoid Shots Here 
One typhoid case, Mrs Luke 
Daniels of the Harmony com-
munity, was reported to the 
Health Department this week, 
Mrs. Amey T. Rawles, clerk, 
said. This has resulted in ap-
proximately 12 adults from the 
community coming Into the of-
fice for typhoid lijumunUations, 
Mrs. Rawles said. Dr Fr«nk 
Oiannlni reports Mrs. Daniels' 
condition as fair. 
Paducah Newsman Speaks 
On Newspaper Week Here 
Hal l Al len, night editor of the 
Paducah Sun-Democrat deliver-
ed/ an interesting ta lk at Wed-
nesday's Kiwanis Meeting, i n 
observance of annual Newspaper 
Week. He said newspapering is 
"hard wo rk " and not the mys-
terious and excit ing l i fe pic-
tures in the movies. Mr . Al len 
told numerous stories, gleaned 
f rom his long newspaper exper-
ience, and h i* listeners were 
highly entertained. 
F 
Check, Double Check 
The Leader is not a f irat-
page newspaper . . . I t car-
ries local news, pictures and 
features for farmers, veter-
ans, women, businessmen, 
lovers of sports . . . a wide 
var iety of interesting items, 
on every page . . . In addi-
t ion to State, national and 
a l i t t le wor ld newt. Count 
the local <iews stories in this 
issue of The Leader and 
compare the coverage it 
given w i th that to be found 
in other ^papers circulating 
here. The "leader's doming 
Hon of the local field win 
be clearly proven 
Election Commissioners 
Select Four For Each 
Of County's 25 Voting 
Places 
The Caldwel l County Board of 
Election Commissioners, compos-
ed of Sheri f f Otho Towery, J. 
W. McChesney and Gi lbert Ken-
naday, have selected the fol low-
ing officers to serve in the coun-
ty's 25 vot ing precincts i n the 
general election, Tuesday, Nov. 5: 
Princeton No. 1: Mrs. Har ry 
Johnson, D., c lerk; L . P. Hopper, 
R., judge; Coy Scott, D., judge; 
Henry Butler, R., sherif f . 
Princeton No. 2: Wi l l i am Cole-
man, R., c lerk ; E. R. Brown, D., 
judge; Hugh Blackburn, R. 
judge; Marshal l Rogers, D., she 
r i f f . 
Princeton No. 3: Mrs. Frances 
Clayton, D., clerk; Mrs. Herbert 
Cl i f t , R., judge; S. J. Cantrell, 
D., judge; Guy Smith, R , sheriff. 
Princeton No. 4: W. P. Old-
ham, R., c lerk; L . C. Lisman, 
D „ judge; Harry Wallace, R., 
judge; I. Z. Lewis, D., sheriff 
Princeton No. 5: Rogers Pick-
ering, D „ clerk; Mrs. K l o n Pick-
ering, R., judge; Grover Baker, 
D , judge; Bob McGregory, R., 
sheriff. 
Princeton No. 6: Mrs. Louise 
Jenkins, R-, clerk; Mrs. Pearl 
Bo i tno t t D „ judge; Hiawatha 
Coleman, R., judge; Proctor 
Wood, D , sheriff. 
Princeton No. 7: Mrs. Thomas 
Laeey, D., clerk; Miss Elizabeth 
rYoung, R., judge; Mrs. Cleveland 
Hayes, D „ judge; A r thu r Faughn, 
R„ sheriff. 
Princeton No. 8: Mrs. Mack 
Cl i f t , R., clerk; Mrs. Herman 
Banister, D., judge; A r t hu r 'Pe t -
t i t , R.. judge; Mrs. W. W. Whit is, 
D., sheriff. 
Princeton No. 9: Joel Boitnott, 
D., c lerk; Mrs. Gi lbert Kenna-
day, R , judge; Carman Bogle, 
D., judge; Walter Barnes, R-, 
^ Princeton No. 16': Novel la 
Ca r tw r i gh t R , c lerk; Mrs. S. O. 
Cartwr ight , D., judge; A lv ie 
Merr ick, R., judge; Herman Oli-
ver, D „ sheriff . 
Princeton No. 11: Mrs. Boyd 
Sat ter f ie ld D., c lerk; Raymond 
Carner, R , judge; Mrs. D. W. 
Satterfield, D., judge; Chester 
Hawkins, R , sheriff. 
Princeton No. 12: A. F. Han-
berry, R , c lerk; Mrs. J. W. My 
ers, D., judge; Mrs. L . D. Pick-
fens, Sr., R., judge; Tom Hayes, 
D., sheriff . 
Donaldson No. 1: Robert W. 
Asher, D., clerk; Miss Odie 
Brown, R., judge; John L. Wat-
son, D., judge; Robert Frankl in, 
R„ sheriff. 
Donaldson No. 2: Paul Vinson, 
R , c lerk; Luther Lowery, D., 
judge; Rean McConnell, R., 
judge; Mack Rustin, D., sheriff. 
Donaldson No. 3: Mrs. Edi th 
Hobby, D., clerk; Raymond Sig-
ler,. R., judge; Mrs. F loyd Young, 
D.,' judge; Owen Towery, R-, 
sheriff. 
Donaldson No. 4: Mrs. Russie 
Roberts, R., c lerk; Porter Tay-
loe, D., judge; Roy, Taylor, R., 
judge; Raymond Lowery, D., 
sheriff . 
Bucksnort No. 1: Mrs. Clyde 
Clayton, D., c lerk; Mrs. Mi l ton 
Ward, R., judge; R. T. Stallins, 
D „ judge; Charlie L i t t le john, R„ 
sheriff. 
Bucksnort No. 2: Charl ie Over-
by, R , clerk; Urey Cook, D „ 
judge; Urey Scott, R., judge; 
Jack McCargo, D., sheriff . 
Bucksnort No. 3: Boxie Orange, 
D „ c lerk; Miss Gracie Sisk, R., 
judge; Frank Young, D., judge; 
Wi l l ie Sandacre, R., sheriff. 
Bucksnort No. 4: Harl ie T r im-
ble, R., c lerk; Miss Georgia Lou 
Alexander. D., judge; Tom Gal-
loway, R., judge; R. B. Thomas, 
D., sheriff. 
Harmony No. 1: Charles 
Goodwin, D., c lerk; D. D. Rog-
ers, R., judge; George Dunn, D., 
judge; H. L. Ladd, R., sheriff. 
Harmony No. 2: Cl int Boaz, 
R , clerk; Mrs. Roberta Glass, 
D., judge; John Hurley, R., 
judge; F. A. Lewis, D., sheriff 
Fredonia No. 1: Johnson My-
ers, D., c lerk; Richard Dalton, 
R , judge; Mrs. Wi l l i am Sul l i -
van, D., judge; Major Brown, R., 
sheriff. 
Fredonia No. 2: Miss Imogene 
Wigginton, R , c lerk; H. M. Tur-
ley, D., judtfp; Jewel l Traylor , 
R., judge; Henry Hughes, D. t 
sheriff 
Fredonia No. 3: Huston V in-
son, D., clerk; Herman Boyd, R., 
judge; Howard Harper, D., 
judge; Glendell Sherrell, R , 
sheriff 
Mr. and Mrs. V i rg i l Griffin, 
Detroit Mich,, are visiting her 
parepts, Mr. HtM Mrs L . B. Mc 
Now, Blackerby Advises 
New Home Agent 
Assumes Duties 
Miss Wilma Vandiver 
Replaces Mrs. Nancy 
Beck Here 
Miss Wi lma Vandiver, L iver -
more, arr ived in Princeton, Oct-
ober 1, to assume her duties as 
Home Demonstration Agent for 
Caldwel l county. Miss Vandiver, 
a graduate of Western Kentucky 
State Teachers College, replaces 
Mrs. Nancy S. Beck, resigned. 
Miss Vandiver w i l l work w i t h 
Homemakers and 4-H clubs In 
the county. One of her f i rst 
projects here w i l l be meeting 
w i t h home furnishing leaders 
dur ing a t ra in ing course 
harmony and room combination, 
given by Miss V iv ian Curnutt , 
specialist f rom' the Universi ty 
of Kentucky. 
I n preparation for her work. 
Miss Vandiver taught home 
economics at L ivermore High 
School and was employed as 
assistant home agent in Webster 
county, pr ior to her appointment 
here. 
Miss Vandiver w i l l reside in 
Princeton. 
} V 
$1,250 In Hospital Fund 
From Season Tickets 
Sale of adult season foot-
bal l tickets by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce net-
ted approximately $1,250 for 
the Caldwell County Me-
morial Hospital fund, Joe 
Wilcox, chairman, said. No 
season tickets w i l l be sold 
at a reduced rate, he added, 
even tho one game of the 
home schedule has been 
played. A l l single admission 
receipts, after expenses have 
been paid, also w i l l go to 
the hospital fund, he said. 
UDC Announces 
Annual Contest 
Lucile Baker Award 
Again Offered For Essay 
On Forrest 
Members of the UDC resumed 
their year's activities at a meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Sallie 
P. Catlett, Washington street, 
Thursday night, Sept. 19, at 
wh ich t ime the group announced 
i t would- again sponsor tha_aa-
nual contest for the best essay 
on the given subject, "General 
Nathan Bedford Forrest." Cal-
vary commander of the War Be-
tween the States, for which the 
Luci le Baker award w i l l be giv-
en. 
The contest is open to al l 
students of the English and His-
tory Departments of But ler High 
School, and a l l informat ion re-
lat ing to the contest may be ob-
tained f rom English and History 
teachers at But ler High School. 
The October meeting w i l l be 
held at the home of Mrs. Ed 
McLin, Washington street. 
1864 Names Are 
Off Voters' List 
County Publishes Record 
Of Purgation Under 
New State Law 
The names of 1864 persons 
have been stricken f rom Cald< 
wel l county's lists of voters, i n 
accordance w i t h provisions of 
Kentucky's new purgation law, 
County Court Clerk Phi l l ip Ste 
vens said this week. 
The names were purged by the 
County Election Commission, 
Sheriff Otho Towery, chairman 
J. W. McChesney, Democrat, and 
Gi lbert Kennaday, Republican, 
and were removed upon recom 
mendation of precinct judges, as 
the law provides. The names are 
those of persons who have died, 
moved f rom their precincts, and 
women who have changed their 
names by marriage. 
Voters are asked to read the 
l ist of names purged, appearing 
on Page 9 of this issue of The 
Leader, and in event error has 
been made, to go to the county 
clerk's office in the courthouse 
and make protest. 
This clearing of names of vot-
ers f rom lists of a l l Kentucky 
counties has been in progress 
over the State i n recent weeks 
and was completed here last 
Friday. 
— A Chesney, Farmersvi l l r 
Princeton Doctors 
Attend Medical Meet 
Six Princeton doctors have 
been in Paducah one or two 
days this week attending the 
96th Kentucky State Medical 
Association, dedicated to the 719 
Kentucky doctors who served in 
Wor ld War I I . The meeting be-
gan Monday, Sept. 30 and con-
tinues through Friday, Oc t 3. 
Doctors attending are B. K. 
Amos, delegate f rom Caldwel l 
county, W. L. Cash, alternate, 
Ralph Cash, Kenneth L. Barnes, 
Frank T. L in ton and Frank P. 
Giannini. 
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin 
Undergoes Operalion -
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin under-
went a major operation at Nor-
ton In f i rmiary , Louisvi l le, Mon-
day, and her condition was re-
ported to be satisfactory Wed-
nesday. Mr. Goodwin is at her 
bedside. 
Attend Democratic 
Rally At Mayfield 
Claucine Baker, county Demo-
cratic campaign chairman; Har-
vey Satterfield, Wyl ie Jones and 
John Mahan attended the open-
ing ra l ly of the Democratic 
campaign at Mayfield, Saturday, 
Sept. 28. 
Fire Destroys Barn 
On Wadlington Farm 
Fire destroyed Ferd Wadling-
ton's tobacco bam, burn ing four 
acres of Dark tobacco, Wednes-
day afternoon, Sept. 25, i t was 
reported f rom the Harmony 
community. Source of the f i re 
is not known, Mr. Wadllngton 
said. 
Fredonia Baptists To 
Start Revival Sunday 
Revival services, conducted by 
the pastor, the Rev. J. O. Rob-
ertson, w i l l be conducted at the 
First Baptist Church, Fredonia, 
beginning Sunday, Oc t 6, and 
will be continued through Octo-
ber IS. Cottage prayer meetings 
are being held there this week 
in preparation for the services. 
County Will Get More 
Money From Truck Fund 
Frankfort , Sept. 30—Increased 
use of trucks on highways of 
Kentucky is indicated in equal 
division of one-half the t ruck 
fees among the 120 counties of 
Kentucky, the Kentucky De 
partment of Highways announ-
ces. Each county w i l l receive 
$6,774.26, instead of the $4,884.84 
port ion distr ibuted in 1937. 
Grayson Harralson To 
Be On School Board 
Unopposed candidates for re-
election to the City Board of 
Education are Graysoh Harral -
son, Rumsey Taylor and R. S. 
Gregory. The term of Sam Kol -
t insky, who was reported in 
last week's issue as being up 
for re-election, does not expire 
un t i l 1948. t 
Teachers H a v e P icn ic 
Last year's faculty members 
of But ler High School enter-
tained new members w i t h a 
picnic at Pennyri le Forest Park, 
near Dawson Springs Monday 
night. 
Mrs. Marie Lowery 
Quits Hospital Here 
Mbs. Marie Lowery has re-
signed as nurse at the Princeton 
Hospital, effective October 1, she 
said this week. Mrs. Lowery has 
been w i t h the hospital at inter-
vals for 12 years. 
State Health Head 
Says Need Great Here 
And Community Can 
Support Good, Modern 
Facility 
"Princeton undoubtedly needs 
a good, modern hospital badly ' 
and I believe there is no > 
douSt her people can obtain such r 
inst i tut ion and support it i, 
wel l" , Dr. P. E. Blackerby, State i 
health commissioner, said here 
Sunday afternoon. 
Drs. W. L. Cash, F. T. L inton, . 
Ralph Cash, K. L . Barnes ^ad L 
B. K. Amos attended, w i t h the I. 
fo l lowing members of the incor-
porators' group, sponsoring the ; 
proposed new Caldwel l County j 
Memorial Hospital: Thos. J. Sim- . 
mons, Grayson Harrabon, Dr . '' 
C. H. Jaggers, Judge Clyde O. [ 
Wood, George O. Eldred, Henry ; 
Sevison, Howard York, Robert 
Jacob, Wi l l i am Jones and G. M. 
Pedley. 
Dr. Blackerby said federal ( 
funds are available to conduct 
a State-wide survey of hospitals ! 
now operating in Kentucky and 
that authorities believe money 
w i l l be forthcoming f rom the 
federal government w i th which 
to pay one-third of the cost of ; 
constructing hospitals, where 
need is shown to be greatest. 
He stressed that Princeton's ap- • 
plication should be made as soon 
as possible but not before the 
community has raised its funds, i 
He suggested that Princeton j 
hospital boosters retain lega l ! 
counsel and proceed to raise the I 
necessary money for a 30, 40 or , 
50-bed hospital here . . . saying 
the community needs a larger . 
health inst i tut ion than prel im- . 
inary plans cal l for. He said 
the greater the need, the bet te r . 
the community's chances of ob- [ 
taining federal funds and that 
a , better case can be made fo r 
a 40 or 50-bed hospital than for 
a 30-bed building. 
The State Health head said the 
Surgeon General is insisting that 
any community hoping to share 
in the federal money, provided 
in a b i l l passed by the last Con-
gress, must give good evidence 
that i t can maintain such an in-
stitution, after i t is bui l t . 
Gov. S. S. Wi l l is has desig-
nated the State Department of 
Health as. the Kentucky agency 
to have charge of the survey of 
hospital conditions in the State, If 
and to make recommendation 
to the federal authori ty concern-! 
ing which of the communities • 
applying need better hospital I 
facil it ies most. 
He said this survey, on a State-1 
wide basis, already has begun I 
and that no federal funds can[ 
be obtained by any community i 
un t i l i t is complete and a com-] 
mission, yet to be named by 
him, has passed upon the rela-
t ive needs of applicant cities and 
towns. 
Dr. Blackerby to ld of crowded 
hospitals a l l over the country, { 
w i th especial reference to Ken-
tucky's inadequate facilities, and 
said there is no doubt a good 
hospital here would have abund-
ant patronage and f inancial sup-
port. 
He said the Blue Cross plan 
makes i t easy for most families 
to provide themselves w i t h hos-
pital service and urged that a 
county-wide survey be made 
here at once, to ascertain how 
many persons w i l l pledge to 
take out such Insurance, pro-
vided a good hospital is made 
available here. ( 
The Heal th off ic ial said most 
communities In Kentucky which 
are now seeking money f rom the 
federal hospital f u n d w i l l vote 
(Please tu rn , to page seven) 
House Novices Built For Own 
Business Will Open Saturday 
• Princeton's newest business is placed at an angle on the 
large lot belonging to the three 
young men, In contemplation of 
their purpose to build other 
structures around three sidfet of 
the ground, facing a court whU 
wi l l provide parking space 
shoppers. A second and larg 
bui ld ing w i l l be started as soon 
as materials are available, also 
•for use of the Electronics con-
cern, and negotiation* are 
way w i t h at least one chain 
store company looking tows 
establishment of a large • 
there, Mr. Shrewsbury s^id. 
The original business will 
expanded to include a i 
l ine of electrical 
sporting goods, it 
house, the home of Electronics 
Industries, on S. Jefferson street, 
w i l l be open to the public Sat-
urday . . . and its builders have 
a r ight to be proud of their ac-
complishment since they learned 
as they builded, had no previous 
experience, and turned out a 
h ighly creditable finished pro-
duct. 
J im Shrewsbury, Ray Wood-
ru f f and George Richie, associ-
ates in the new enterprise, did 
90 percent of the construction 
work themselves, using concrete 
blocks' and a min imum of hard-
to-get materials. And meantime, 
they carried on their radio sales 
and service work, apparently to 
good advantage.' 
The new white store building 
K.U! 
tjSji if 
? -1 
a phonograph 
a feature of t 
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Deer And Turkey Seed 
Should Be Shared 
DRESS SHIRTS-00 important to 
your neat appearance! Choose 
f r o m fine Sanforized* airipes, 
fancies. fto no 
FALL TIES-woven or prlntg io 
the season's best colors. Rayon-
eat 111 smooth t j 
SWEATERS arc so useful during 
F a l l t Choose f r om these elo*c-
k n i t s l ipover or coat models in 
p la ins o r fancies. 4 f /g 
FALL GLOVES- l ined, smooth 
or pig-tex capeskin i n veil-
st i tched. F a l l - s m a r t slipons. 
Y o u ' l l l i k e the i r looks and 
w f eeL " d-i o q 0 e 
Mjninisl 
| year 0' 
«ut)l a 
1 last yet 
Official Fire Prevention Poster for 1946 
Pennyrile Postscripts G-M-p-
This is F i re Prevent ion Week Mrs. T. C. Underwood, who 
. . . when a l l over the Nation, wri tes a very interesting column 
attent ion is called to f i re hazards for the Hopkinsvi l le New Era, 
and how to prevent dangerous had a piece last week i n that 
and costly conflagrations. We paper . . . about how our Davi<^ 
have numerous bad hazards in came out f rom under the ether 
our town . . . and some of our w i t h a wad of chewing gum i n 
bui ldings badly need inspection his mouth. This d idn ' t surprise 
by the State Fi re Marshal, i n me as despite my best efforts, 
the public interest. , David goes to sleep near ly every 
* * * n ight w i t h 0 his gum t igh t l y 
Conway Lacey is mak ing us clamped between his teeth. 
a good f i re chief and the f i r e * * * 
department is on the r igh t t rack "Miss Fan", as the Hopkins-
i n having a school, conducted v i l le lady is affectionately called 
by an experienced and we l l by a number of newspaper fo l k 
qual i f ied professional, Capt. V. who knew and admired her tal-
A. Beam. Pr inceton w i l l never ented husband and who dote 
have the f i re protection she de- upon her equally g i f ted son, 
serves however w i t h only one Ton"!, 'editor of Jhe Lex ington 
f i re t ruck and no f u l l t ime f i re- Herald, has been helping enter-
men . . . Nor w i l l insurance ta in our young hopeful dai ly, 
rates come down where they since his operation, Sept. 22 . . . 
ought to be. and has, of course, won a de-
• * • voted slave. 
Jaycee Ju l ian Li t t lepage paid 
$5 to the chapter's football-hos-
p i ta l fund last Fr iday night . . . 
when attendance at the f i rs t 
home game was of f ic ia l ly re-
ported as 2100. Ju l ian had of-
fered to make such a donation 
any and every t ime 2,000 or 
more persons attended one of 
the Tigers' home games. 
MEN'S BELTS tot looks, belts 
for comfort. Good lea-
ther and hardware, Nar-
row «r troed. 9 3 c 
SUSPENDERS - food 
el Mi le in fall colon. A 
choice of stylos, grip 
or button-on. 9 8 c 
Blues & Browns No Rapport Is Possible 
With Stalins People 
« cost I 
k same 
, compai 
3-M, t 
be *H< 
N). Sut 
Itng pric 
SPORT 
J A C K E T S 
$15.26 The sound and the fury attendant upon 
the Henry A. Wallace incident having 
somewhat subsided, perhaps it is fitting 
here to remark that the whole business 
was a sorry example of how an "unlimit-
ed democracy" does not work well at 
all times. 
Only recently a well informed speaker 
said, while addressing a businessmen's 
group here, that a democracy is not the 
most efficient form of government, in war 
time or peace; and recited incidents in 
our recent past to illustrate and prove 
his point. Mr. Wallace's performance, to 
the considerable discredit of our Nation 
at home and abroad, did the same, more 
pointedly. 
Let it be remembered that no matter 
how generous we wish to be in dealing 
with our late allies, the Russians, we do 
not get close to a personalized association, 
or even to an exchange of ideas, with our 
Red friends . . . because they are not 
allowed to read the truth in a free press. 
Neither is the Russian radio a medium 
via which the masses may learn facts 
about the rest of the world or what is 
happening to them. 
There is only one political party in 
Russia. The nation has no newspaper 
other than those controlled by Stalin and 
cohorts. The truth about the people of 
the United States . . . their desires, fin-
ancial status, economic efficiency, reli-
gion, ambitions, ideology, and other mat-
ters of national and international concern 
. . . is never permitted to be known by 
the people of Stalin's state, 
t This means, of course, that as far as 
any rapport between us and our neighbors 
within the Soviets is concerned... there 
just isn't any such thing . . . because it is 
impossible. 
Mr. Wallace has been to Russia in re-
cent years. I f he did not come'away 
with these basic facts plain to him, he is 
blinded by his own idealism, no matter 
how refined and elegant this may be in 
the erstwhile Secretary of Commerce's 
mind and heart. Every other American 
of stature who has had personal exper-
ience within Russia does understand how 
impossible it is for our people and Stalin's 
to come to a common knowledge of their 
different problems, or even of the trouble-
some matters which concern both nations. 
General Mark Clark knows about the 
Russians and how they are even now 
seizing American property in Austria as 
spoils of war. General Eisenhower is 
wise to the Stalin methods too, and num-
erous honest newspapermen, tolerated 
within the Soviet borders for brief in-
tervals (and Closely circumscribed in their 
actions the while) have written the facts 
about government and life in Russia, so 
all the free people may know with what 
they have to deal. 
I t is all very well for Mr. Wallace to 
sound forth with high-flow talk about 
"fighting for peace" by attempting to 
placate Russia with a weak-kneed policy 
of give and take . which finds us do-
ing all the giving and Russia all the tak-
ing; but this does not augur for peace, 
except in the brief-interval while Stalin 
waits to strike his next blow at freedom-
loving peoples everywhere as he spreads 
the doctrine of communism ever farther 
throughout the world. 
The Wallace attitude is very wrong for 
our Nation today, that of Secretary of 
Secretary of State Burns very right. And, 
altho President Truman acted slowly, and 
too late, in correcting the evil done by 
the Wallace speech in Madison. Square 
Garden, his step in silencing Mr. Wallace 
as a spokesman of official Washington 
was the only possible cure for the ill 
done; if indeed a cure can be effected now. 
MEN'S RIBBED MEN'S B L U E D E N I M 
B L A N K E T L I N E D 
ZIPPER FRONT 
WINTER 
( J N I O N S U I T 
$ 1 . 2 9 t o $ 1 . 4 
JACKETS 
$3.19 ea. 
Contr ibuted wisecracks: A t im-
id man is one who feels he ought 
to l imp a l i t t le when he' carries 
a cane . . . Too many people 
hunt for an argument—only to 
lose i t . . . The eagle is said to 
f l y fastest when going away 
f rom its nest, which may expla in 
w h y it's the emblem on our 
fnoney . . . I f you don't t h ink 
America is the land of the free, 
look up the number of divorces 
being granted . . . I t 's now t ime 
for lazy people to cal l i t spr ing 
fever . . . Folks who aren't f i red 
Wi th ambit ion these days are 
l i ke ly to be when the boss f inds 
out . . . Regardless of how fast 
you dr ive in a new car i t 's hard 
to keep up w i t h the payments 
. . . Mothers who know how to 
raise chi ldren proper ly are kept 
too busy to te l l . . . When a 
gir l 's eyes get dreamy they need 
looking into. (Corb in Tr ibune) 
MEN'S TWO BUCKLE 
MEN'S PART WOOL 
W o r k R u b l i e r 
$ 2 . 3 9 
W O R K S O X 
2 5 c & 3 3 c 
«* years; 
county ; 
i com; 
Dr. P. E. Blackerby, State 
health commissioner, wbn the 
grat i tude and esteem of the 
Princeton group of physicians 
and incorporators for the pro-
posed new Caldwel l County Me-
mor ia l Hospital here Sunday 
afternoon. He was very helpfu l , 
promised his best cooperation 
. . . and was opt imist ic Prince-
ton can assure the federal 
agency handl ing funds that this 
community can and w i l l provide 
its share of the necessary money. 
Robert J. Bal l , Louisv i l le op-
t ician and wide ly known for his 
long years of devoted service 
as a member of Mammoth Cave 
boards, was honored f i t t i ng ly 
last weekend by Gov. Simeon 
Wi l l i s in being appointed a 
member of the Kentucky Na-
t ional Park Commission. He is 
a f ine Kentuck ian and has con-
t r ibuted magnif icent ly to have 
the Mammoth Cave reservation 
become a nat ional park. 
But for the fact that t ickets 
Cannot be had, this reporter 
would be absent most Saturdays 
f rom now un t i l the footbal l sea-
son is over fo l lowing the Ken-
tucky Wildcats around. Seems 
as tho they w i l l l i ve up to thei r 
name this season . . . for the 
f i rs t t ime in many years. 
Weaving or kn i t t i ng was p r a o 
tised by spiders, caterpi l lars 
and birds long before the advent 
of the human race. 
The mayor has learned that 
Hopkinsvi l le fines viblators of 
i ts park ing ordinance $2 a cl ip, 
whereas Princeton assesses on ly 
$1 fines and Paducah 50 cents. 
Wel l , we wou ld rather l ive here 
than in Paducah, even to get 
this bargain; and have no 
thought of moving to Hoptown, 
tho we have numerous good 
fr iends over there. 
The Roman Empire, l i ke that 
of Japan, was based on the be-
l ief that the emperor was a god, 
to whom his subjects were bound 
to do sacrifices. 
as you never slept befor« 
under ffw» amazing NEW 
Beethoven began v io l in les 
sons at the age of f ive. 
Literary Guidepost 
By W. G. Rogers 
KING J l t s u a , by Robert Graves (Cre-
ative Age; |3). 
I n this remarkable novel, 
Graves joins the long l ist of 
wri ters, beginning before Renan 
and cont inuing after George 
Moore, who have been impel led 
to take Jesus for subject because 
their fa i th inspired i t , because 
they had a fresh interpretat ion, 
because they wanted to expend 
the Bib l ica l account, or because 
they f igured they could sell a 
book. , ' 
Whether Graves belongs i n the 
f i rs t group I* don't know, but he 
certainly belongs in the second. 
A doctrine as fundamental as 
that of the v i rg in b i r th , a charac-
ter as central as that of Judas, 
the significance of the cruc i f ix -
ion itself are among the matters 
presented in a new l i g h t « 
Graves gives us the story as 
i f " i t werfe told by Agabus, w r i t -
ing in Alexandr ia and Rome 
some 00 years after Golgotha. I n 
a vi l lage nedr Jerusalem Agabus 
once saw Jesus, whose s t r ik ing 
resemblance to Herod the boy's 
father notes. K . , 
. Agabus the historian concludes 
that Jesus was grandson of Her-
od, and son of Ant ipater, who 
at the urg ing of H igh Priest 
S imon took secretly as his bride, 
to insure his royal position, the 
young and beaut i fu l Mi r iam, ot 
Mary, heiress ot Michal . N 
The l ikel ihood of this momen-
tous relationship is recognized 
eventual ly by Pilate, who tries 
to persuade Jesus, consecrated 
to a kingdom in heaven, to ac-
cept one on earth and, fa i l ing, 
turns h im over to Herod's alarm-
ed successor for cruci f ix ion. 
Whatever Bib l ical scholars 
may decide, this reader discov-
ers no patent v io lat ion of the 
basic facta in Graves' account. 
I t has some amazingly s t i r r ing 
pages, and whi le Graves scorns 
purple wr i t ing, he achieves some 
purple effects. Some readers may 
complain that f ic t ion yields too 
much to history. But they may 
be intrigued, too, by GraVes' as-
tounding erudi t ion . . . w h e r e 
could he possibly have found 
t ime to dig up such disparate 
ihformat ion as that l i v ing costs 
Were part icular ly h igh in Nap-
les, that one of Herod's obscur-
er sons was banished to Vienne 
in Gaul, that Simon of Gl t ta had 
"28 disciples, arranged in four 
weeks; and the extra day and 
a half that compose a lunar 
month were represented by h im-
self and a woman"? 
• Choose the warmth 
yrm want . . . blanket 
w i l l m a i n t a i n t h i s 
temperature, regard -
I m o f wea ther , a l l 
night long. 
• KreltM ve Electronic 
Control provide* com-
fort and safety found 
in no other electric 
birnket. 
• FW» beautiful colors 
. . . Boa*. Blue, Cedar, 
Peach, Green. 
• Laoadry-testcd and 
approved by American 
Institute at Launder-
ing. 
cmrfy this astonishing electronic 
age could prodooe . . . an aiee-
tronie, not merely riectric blan-
ket! A blanket that stay* ytmr 
favorite temperature all n i g h t 
long (can't get too cool—or 
too wans). Never a cold or 
damp spot to d is turb your 
slumber. No more opprusnlve 
weight ot several coma. Just 
one blanket to make up on the 
bed, jna t on* to store and 
launder. Ful ly automatic . . . 
safe . . . ma tch less l y com-
fortable. 
PRINCETON FURNITURE AND 
d a y a UNDERTAKING CO. 
40 Vears of Dependable Service 
PHONES: Day 32 - Might 81 
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itylgent's 
Column 
j4 r. Graham By 
k ^ P P U e s 1946-47 
,r»lcl« contributed by P. «. 
' Agronomy D«p»rtm«nt, Col-
i' A8rtcu"ur® " n d H o m * B o o n " 
to present in for -
fertiliser supplies dur ing 
will be about the same 
~la7t * yT ir ~-BEC»tIWr-Of 
e of sulfuric acid, there 
li^-; __guperj>hosphat>. 
of muriate of potash 
I ; sulfate of potash should 
Eput the same. Supplies of 
fertilizers should be 
',„ the last 2 years, to as-
btaining ferti l izer desired 
ing use. orders should be 
and delivery taken early 
year. Supplies of straight 
Crs and high analysis 
fertilizers probably w i l l 
p. plentiful. By making a 
effort, however, farmers 
want these may be able 
them. 
s set by the Off ice of 
Administrat ion f o r the 
year on most fert i l izers 
3ut $1 a ton higher than 
last year. On the aver-
4ant food in mixed fer-
is $7.50 to $8.00 more a 
in in straight fert i l izers, 
be case of mixed fert i l izers, 
(food also is usually con-
|bly cheaper in h igh analy-
in in low analysis fe r t i l i -
'or example, consider two 
he same ra t io—the 3-9-6 
ie 4-12-8. The lat ter ob-
| contains one-third more 
food than an equal quan-
i the former. The 1946-47 
prices on these fert i l izers 
300 and $39.45 a ton re-
ely-
I*e cost of the plant food 
ie same in the two fer-
compared w i t h the price 
3-9-6, that bi the 4-12-8 
be $44.00 ($33.00 plus % 
00). Substracting the act-
ling price of this fer t i l izer 
) from this calculated 
gives a saving of $4.55 a 
ilmost 12%, through buy-
4-12-8 rather than the 
|at the ceil ing prices, 
wise buying of fert i l izers, 
ing to consider is the cost 
needed plant food and not 
total amount of fer t i l izer 
sd. Fertil izers cheaper a 
ton usually are dearer 
of actual plant food." 
Dor r i t t White 
Girl Scouts To Meet 
Virginia Lee Henry and Dor-
r i t t White, Senior G i r l Scouts 
of Lexington have been select-
ed chairman and secretary, re-
spectively, of the Kentucky 
Conference for Senior G i r l 
Scouts to be held at the Uni-
versity of Kehtucky in Lex-
ington Saturday, Oct. 12. Con-
ference delegates w i l l come 
f rom cities where Senior G i r l 
Scouts are part of a large 
council, and f rom troops in 
small towns to discuss togeth-
er what Senior G i r l Scouts 
can "do as "XcHve" CTtreSffS"ST 
Kentucky". The conference 
w i i l h a v e its l ighter aide w h e n , 
gir ls get together to exchange 
ideas for troop programs, to 
sing, square dance and meet 
i n hobby groups. 
Oct. 6-12 Proclaimed 
Fire Prevention Week 
Frankfor t , (/P)—Governor Sim-
eon Wi l l i s last week proclaimed 
October 6 to 12 'T i r e Preven-
t ion Week" and urged aU cit-
izens to take an active part 
in preventing waste f rom fires. 
Terming the situation a grave 
emergency and inv i t ing men, 
women and chi ldren to part ic i-
pate h i preventive measures, the 
Governor pointed to the short-
ages of hobsing and other ma-
ter ial and added: 
—!!£kfi&-.tl i i f l . xeax- threaten to 
exact the greatest to l l of l ives 
and- waste of natural resources 
t h ? nation has ever experienc-
ed." 
Vegetables Thrive 
On Hiroshima Soil 
Blasted By A-Bomb 
(AP N.w.t««tur.t) 
Hiroshima—On soil seared by 
the f i rs t atomic bomb ever loos-
ed in warfare, the Japanese are 
raising a bumper vegetable crop, 
quieting fears the ground might 
be barren for years. 
Kyodo News Agency says 
many indiv idual yields are even 
better proportionately than in 
t h e»' -surrounding countryside 
which escaped the atomic blast. 
"The L'iti^ens -of H m w h i m a have 
planted vegetable gardens a i^und 
the. temporary home| _they have 
bui l t among the city's ruins. 
Virginia Lee Henry 
News From The Past 
representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those 
U P t h e P?Pulace of Princeton and Caldwel l county clmost 
1 ^ g o J r e c o / d t e d n o w h e r e but in the yel lowed fi les of Twi re-L t a l d e r ^ o s e y e a r s be published as a regular Leader 
, T h f . articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters. short ly after the tu rn of the century, wrote them. 
November 18, 1918. George 
Davis and fami ly , who recently 
purchased the Scarberry proper-
ty on Frank l in street, and moved 
there f rom Lewistown, have a l l 
been sick w i t h measles. 
December 3, 1918. Mrs. J. G. 
O'Hara and Mrs. G. W. Lingen-
felter arr ived home Tuesday 
f rom Bethany, 111., where they 
had been nursing their sister, 
Mrs. A. W. Scott, for the last 
month, who died November 23. 
Mr . and Mrs. Lingenfel ter w i l l 
leave in a few days to spend 
the win ter i n Bethany, 111. 
Countzler Drug S t o r r at Green-
vi l le. 
November 1, 1918. Mrs. Ful ton 
A l len and daughter, Miss May, 
of Memphis, attended the fun-
eral of Ear l Lacy here Tuesday 
afternoon. 
4 December 24, 1918. Miss Mar-
jor ie Kev i l , who is attending 
school at Danvil le, came home 
Saturday to spend the holidays 
w i th her parents, Mr . and Mrs. 
Labe Kevi l . 
December 6, 1918. Miss L i l l i e 
Francis was called to Paducah 
yesterday on account* of the ser-
ious illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Reese Angle. 
years ago 24 acres in 
ounty were planted to 
corn; this year, 2,400 
nteen warbonds w i l l be 
uted among Pulaski coun-
club members doing the 
brk in their projects this 
December 6, 1918. Mrs. Sam 
Craig, of Louisvi l le, visited her 
parents Mr . and Mrs. Tom Cash, 
i n the ci ty this week. 
December 6, 1918. Mrs. T. A. 
Pedley, of Owensboro, is v is i t ing 
her sister, Mrs. Grace Brown. 
i December 6, 1918. But ler Hol-
lowel l went to Dulaney again 
Saturday. Evident ly that is an 
attract ive l i t t le burg. 
November 19, 1918. Judge G. 
G. Harralson attended the South-
west division of the National 
Hosiery and Underwear Asso-
ciation at Chattanooga last week. 
Judge Harralson is secretary and 
treasurer of the Princeton Hos-
iery Mi l ls . 
October 8, 1918. Miss Mary 
Lee Eblen- spent Saturday and 
Sunday w i th her father, H. S. 
Eblen, at Greenvil le. Mr . Eblen 
now holds a position w i t h the 
December 13, 1918. A. A. East-
land has gone to Dallas, Texas 
to vis i t his daughter, Mrs. Ray 
Hudgeons. 
vj September 24, ' 1918. Glenn 
Farmer, of Camp Zachary Tay-
lor, came in on fur lough Satur-
day, and w i l l re turn to camp 
tonight. 
November 4, 1919. C l i f ton 
Cartwr ight , of Balt imore, is 
here on a visit to relatives and 
friends. 
•A August 29, 1919. Miss Cleonia 
Loftus has returned f rom Evans 
vi l le, Henderson and Newburgh, 
lad. 
Due to bl ight, the tomato crop 
in Campbell county was only 
about a four th as large as last 
year. 
I n Warren county where corn 
prospects are said to be excel-
lent, 33 farmers have entered 
the corn derby. 
The average price of wine in 
12th century England was a pen-
ny a gallon. 
Pleasant Grove 
(By Miss Nola Wilson) 
Sunday School had an attend-
ance of 40 Sunday. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 
night had an attendance of 42. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Claxton and 
l i t t le son, Freddie Bob, «f A r -
vada, Colo., and Mrs. Charl ie 
Young, of Madisonvil le, visited 
their aunt, Mrs. Zora Wilson, 
one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Ful ler, 
and l i t t le daughter, spent Satur-
day night w i t h Mr . and Mrs. 
Leslie Ladd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Press L i l l y visi t-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lon Ladd, at 
Princeton, Sunday. 
Miss Maggie Burress, Mrs. An-
nie Rogers and Mr . H ink le Rog-
ers visited Mr . and Mrs. Garnett 
Oden at Princeton Sunday. 
Mrs. Zora Wilson and Mrs. 
Gertie Cortner were dinner 
guests of Miss Nola Wilson Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cl int Ladd spent 
Sunday w i t h Mr . and Mrs. Ave 
Ladd in Princeton. 
Miss Nola Wilson was dinner 
guest of Mrs. Rat l i f f Rogers, 
Friday, 
Several f r om here attended 
the revival at Cross Roads, Lyon 
county, which is being conduct-
ed by Revs. Henry Rowland and 
Roy O. Beaman, last week. 
A large crowd attended the 
ice cream supper Fr iday night. 
Miss Robbie Storms of Arva-
da, Colo., has been v is i t ing her 
grandfather, W. O. Dunning and 
sister, Mrs. Edd Burgess, and 
other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Florain Cansler, 
of Gracey, Mr . and Mrs. Guy 
Blythe and children, of Prince-
ton, visited Mr . and Mrs. Aubrey 
Croft, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Rogers, 
and daughter, Susie and Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaton Rogers vis i ted Mr . 
and IWrs. L . W. Rogers, Sunday. 
Mr. arfd Mrs. Desmond Hens-
Divisional Insignia 
Become Cattle Brands 
Cheyenne, Wyo., (JP)—Repro-
ductions of insignia wo rn into 
battle in the Second Wor ld War 
are beginning to appear on Wy-
oming ranges along w i t h the 
fami l iar brands that long have 
denoted ownership of cattle. 
Among the brands of this type 
already registered are the patch 
of the paratroopers and the 
89th and 34th In fant ry divisions, 
and pilot wings centered by the 
owner's init ials. 
Nine hundred pounds of K y 
31 fescue grass seed w i l l be 
sowed during September by 35 
farmers in Monroe county. 
ley and daughters, visited M r 
Otho Hensley at Hamby's Store 
Sunday afternoon. 
Miss Gladys Staples, of Evans 
vi l le, visited Mrs. Emett Lacey 
last weekend.' 
Mr. and Mrs. A l ton Haile vis 
i ted Mr. and Mrs. Herbal Rog-
ers and fami ly Sunday. 
Find out the FACTS 
about your HEARING 
Fr*e audicmetric Uata and 
consultation wil l show you 
how mucH hearing you have 
now and how much a hear-
ing aid will help you. 
S0N0T0NE 
H I A R I N G 
CENTER 
J 
C. L. SCHMIDT 
Cert i f ied Sonotone Consultant 
Henrietta Hotel 
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1946 
•SONOTONE1 
ALIKE 
• 
N o need to stand first on one foot then the other 
e 
. . . just s l ip i n t o Scars comfor t - lov ing leisure-
e 
l ime favorites. I t 's such a wonder fu l style . . . so • 
soft and flexible . . . we had it made up in sizes 
and colors for every member o f the fami ly . T h e 
perfect so lut ion to all your g i f t p rob lems! 
Top coats with many lines. Flirtation coat 
I that goes everywhere with everything. You'll 
love its deep roomy slash pockets, its rounded 
[Panel shoulders, and its versatile collar closing 
•that can be worn attractively open or closed. 
I Dragon, Green, Burnt Brick, Surf Blue, Scarlet. 
Sizes 10 to 
Sula & Eliza Nail 
[Nigh* 81 
for M a n . . . . 4.15 
Co*y, shcorflnQ 8n«d ooccoato 
•tytad In Srown tfvth.d l*o»*r. 
Uolfor aofci. end rubber lieefc. 
No. 67 0 3920. Soy,' t in* 
3.8J. No. 47 G 3921 
For W o m a n . . . 
Uied with worm Porting end 
wMi on electrified theerSne cot-
lor, Ifeete ore ture to keep her 
fe»» comfy In Ihe coeletf weofher. 
«ed, blue end brown, leolbec 
••led. No. 13.0 3703 
For L i t t l e Polks . . 2 . 5 0 
k-befween the >".r«d er blue lined 
with Mghi ahoarilng. Everybody 
lovei |M< comfortable meccaiin 
•tyle. leoHier tolet for longer weor. 
Ho. 14 O 950 
For Baby 2.19 
teat but net leott... Mi (or her) high-
neii. the boby'i die . .. to cvt. yov'l 
wont to cuddl* them. Dainty pfek end 
blue combination with toft theerltng. 
teefher tolas No. 13 O «47 
V 
ROEBUCK AND CO 
DIB OHI 
107 W. Court Phone 790 
The Lost Cord 
Honolulu, UP)—Everyone sigh-
ed when the city-county Jail re-
placed its wood-burning ki tchen 
range w i t h a modern oi l burner. 
No longer may homeowners 
have old trees cut down by free 
prison labor. 
Crater Lake, in Oregon, is an 
extinct volcano now part ly f i l -
led w i t h water, and is the larg-
est crater known upon the earth 
—about seven miles across. 
WALL PAPER 
We are receiving many beauti ful new patterns regular ly. 
Papers not previously shown here. 
ENSEMBLES 
PLAIN PAPERS 
TILE PATTERNS — 
Over 600 Patterns To Choose From 
All Paper In Stock For 
Immediate Delivery. 
Let us help you select the proper coloring and design for 
your home. You ' l l be surprised how beaut i fu l and inex-
pensive, real ly f ine wal l paper w i l l be. 
c O R N E T T E ' South Main G I F T S Hopkinsvi l le 
OPEN DAILY 1:00 P. M . 
CONTINUOUS SHOWS 
TODAY 
AND FRIDAY 
Features Start ing 
1:15-3:19-5:15 
7:19-9:23 
Added! 
COMIC I N COLOR 
WORLD NEWS 
The Star of Stars in 
Her First Double Role! 
BETTE DAVIS 
In 
"A Stolen Life 
w i t h 
GLEN FORD — DANE CLARK 
WALTER BRENNAN 
/ / 
SATURDAY 
OCT. 5th. 
OPEN AT 
10:00 A.M. 
Features Start ing 
10:50-12:42-2:34 
4:26-6:18-7:50 
and 9:32 
• 
Added! 
POPEYE CARTOON 
HEADL INE BANDS 
// 
King of Cowboys Again . 
Hits the Adventure Trail! 
R O Y ROGERS 
and his Wonder Horse, "Tr igger" , i n 
Under Nevada Skies // 
PLCS! 
Chapter One! New Serial! 
"CHICK CARTER, DETECTIVE" 
From Shadow Comics and Radio 
Comes The Master - Mystery Smasher 
SUN. & MON. 
OCT. 6 -7 
Features Start ing 
1:15-3:12-5:10 
7:12-9:14 
Added! 
M IGHTY MOUSE 
CARTOON 
NEWS EVENTS 
The Maddest Love That 
Ever Possessed A Woman! 
INGRID BERGMAN 
GREGORY PECK 
i n 
Alfred Hitchcock's 
/ / SPELL BOUND 
Ben Hecbt's Strange, Strange Story 
Presented by David O. Selsnick. 
/ / 
TUE. & WED. 
OCT. 8 - 9 
Features Starting 
2:08 - 3:55 - 5:42 
7:29 - 9:16 
Added! 
MUSICAL REVUE 
In Technicolor 
NOVELTY 
Mystery-Laden Adventure in 
the Superstitious Bayon Country! 
Johnny Weissmuller 
I n 
/ / SWAMP FIRE • / 
with 
VIRGINIA GREY 
BUSTER CRABBE 
COMING! OCT. 10 - 11 
// A SCANDAL IN PARIS // 
Thursday Q d o b r LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY THE PRINCET 
Hopkinsville Road 
Homemakers Meet 
The Hopkinsvil le Road Home-
makers held their regular meet-
ing Friday afternoon, Sept. 27, 
at the home of Mrs. P. U Funk. 
Nine members answered ro l l 
call and four visitors were pre-
sent. Mrs. Funk gave an inter-
esting lesson on clothing. The 
recreation hour, led by Mrs. B. 
L. Paris, was enjoyed by all. 
After the delicious refresh-
ments were served, the meeting 
adjourned to meet w i th Mrs. 
Fredonia News 
Mr. and Mrs. -Charles Young, ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
Evansville, were the week-end nard Guess and Miss Nelle Guess 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Veldin Sunday. 
Yandell, and Mr. Yandell. Mrs. B. L. Beeler, Paducah, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Al len was a visitor in town Sunday. 
McElroy and sons, Bobby and Mrs. J. T. Alexander, Madi-
J immy, Hodgenville, were week- sonville, spent Saturday as guest 
end guests of their parents, Mrs. of her sister, Miss Nelle Guess. 
Florence Parr, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace LaRue, 
Charlie McElroy Salem, visited her parents, Mr. 
" •"•MrSTJarrres- Parson, -Ciftcinnnti.. Mild Mrs. Frank Roger^Sunday 
O., was the guest of her mother, afternoon. 
Mrs. L. B. Young, aifti Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Easley 
_}foung for several days. have moved to their new home 
~ ' Mr. "an"3 TSTrTTSwrrem-e Bato- — 
w in and children, Barbara and Mrs. J. E. Hi l lyard left Mon-
Junior, Bowling Green, spent d y for Detroit, where she w i l l 
the week-end wi th her parents, visit friends and relatives for 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs. several days. 
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Detroit, Mr. aiid Mrs. Monroe Butts 
has been visit ing his father, and children, Morganfield, were 
Gi l lam Wigginton and family, in the week-end guests of her par-
Crider. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burklow. 
Mrs. J. E. Hi l lyard returned Bi l ly Clegg, Princeton, was the 
f r o m Evansville Wednesday week-end guest of Frank Faught. 
where she had spent several Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Robert-
days shopping. son were called to Monroe, La., 
, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris, Mrs. Saturday, by the death of her 
Essie Rucker and Mrs. Edd mother. 
Phelps were in Paducah Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Dacon Farmer, 
day. Marion, were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B i l l Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burk low Sun-
children, Gary, Ind., are guests day. 
of her mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice. T. B. Hughes, Evansville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were called spent the week-end w i th his 
here by the death of his grand- son, Mr. Anthony Hughes and 
mother, Mrs. Chandler, in Kut - Mrs. Hughes, 
tawa. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Phelps 
Mrs. L. B. Young, Mrs. James have moved to their home re-
Parsons, and son, Gary Lee, were cently purchased f rom Mr. and 
in Paducah Friday. Mrs. Tom Morgan. 
Miss Lemma Cruce, Clarks- Dinner guests of Mr. and 
vil le, was the week-end guest Mrs. W. M. Young, Tuesday 
of her sister, Mrs. Ivan H. Ben- evening, were Mr. and Mrs. John 
nett, and Mr. Bennett. Miss Edd Young, Princeton, Mrs. H. 
Cruce has just returned f rom C. Davis, Miami, Fla., W. F. 
Jacksonville, Fla., St. Simons, Young and Mrs. Sam Howerton, 
and Brunswick, Ga., where she Mrs. Louise Lowery and daugh-
spent her vacation, making the ters, Avalon and Margaret, 
t r ip via Eastern and Delta air- J. E. Crider attended the fun-
lines. eral of his brother-in-law, R. E. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker, Cooper in Hopkinsvil le, Monday, 
and Mr. Edd Maxwel l were din- Rev. Knoth, Kuttawa, occupied 
We were fortunate in obtaining a ni 
selection of Airplane Type Luggage. 
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TWO SUITERS Army Engineers 
Remap Sooth Korea 
Seoul, Korea, UP)—U. S. A r m y 
engineers are remapping the 
American-occupied southern half 
of Korea to correct errors and 
replace Japanese names w i t h 
proper Korean terminology on 
existing maps. 
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South Main Hopkinsville 
MISSING — Mrs. Mary K im-
mey, 26, (above) wife of Army 
Sgt. Glynn F. Kimmey, Hunta-
vil le, Tex., was taken f rom 
her bed in a rooming house 
in L i t t le Silver, N. J., and 
forced to leave by a pistol 
brandishing man, New Jersey 
FB I Chief Samuel H. McKee 
was told by Mrs. Kimmey's 
husband. (AP Wirephoto) ' 
By David 
(AP N«w«f( 
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the pulpit of the First Baptist 
church Sunday morning, by the 
absence of the pastor, the Rev. 
J. R. Robertson. 
* W. L. Mays, Princeton, was 
dinner guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. James Landis and Mr. Lan-
dis. 
Dinner guests of Mrs. Louise 
Lowery Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Edd Young, Prince-
ton, Mrs. H-. C. Davis, Miami, 
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, 
Mrs. Sam Howerton and W. F. 
Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Busch, and son, George, who 
have been the house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Lobb the last 
week, returned to their home 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Crider 
and children, Princeton, and 
Mrs. Duke Fowler and daugh-
ter, Marion, were dinner guests 
of J. E. Crider Sunday. 
Mrs. Mary Belle Simpkins 
spent several days in Frankfort 
last week. 
Mrs. Alma Ward has purchas-
ed a home in Frances, where she 
w i l l move this week. 
M r s . McMullen, Pasadena, 
Calif., is the house guest of her 
sister, Mrs. John Terry and Mr. 
Terry. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson 
are spending their vacation in 
Paducah and Benton this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, 
Mrs. H. C. Davis, Mrs. Louise 
Lowery and children, Avalon 
and Margaret, and W. F. Young, 
were dinner guests of Mr . and 
Mrs. John Edd Young in Prince-
ton Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Busch 
and son, George, Louisvil le, Mrs. 
E. T. Lobb, and Dennis Brasher, 
were dinner guests of Mrs. C. 
T. Stone, near Kuttawa, Thurs-
day. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran 
When ever . . . Where ever Girl meets Boy 
consideration of clothes is a big factor. Here, 
we offer for your approval fashions that 
fascinate the fancy of any on-her-toes girl. 
TRULY A 
Today one just can't have too many sweaters. . . 
whether you are collecting for campus or career 
. . . and you can miss w i th these zestful colors 
in matching Cardigans and Slip-on styles . . . 
100% wool . . . Slip-overs, big and boxy . . . . 
cardigans good and long . . . Blue . . . p ink . . . 
cherry red . . . aqua . . . green and brown. 
Pull-Overs from $3.95 to $7.95 
Cardigans from $4.95 to $9.95 All city taxes remaining unpaid after 
November 1, 1946, are subject to a ten 
percent penalty and interest charges. 
All water bills remaining unpaid after 
the 18th of each month are subject to a ten 
percent penalty. 
Prompt payment of all taxes, water 
bills, cemetery or other accounts will be 
appreciated. 
Garland Quisenberry, Collector. 
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H o * * FOR A VICTORIOUS 
new BATTLE O F 
S W E A T E R S B O O K S 
designers in 
Casual . . . comfortable . . . we l l styled 
. . . wel l f i t ted jacket . . . Some made 
w i th drawstr ing . . . others w i th belt 
style . . . Beauti ful high pastel shades of 
coral . . . powder . . . aqua . . . maize 
. . . kel ly . . . navy and black. 
pullover, sleeveless, and 
CLASS-ROOM AND CAMPUS COAT models 
FASHIONS fleecy, LONGWEARING, 1 0 0 % 
v i r g i n 
new COLORS, new weaves JUNIOR MISS 
One and two-piece style dresses in plain or color com 
binations — Select yours from these famous labels— 
• Doris Dodson 
be smart, buy EARLY, 
and buy only G O O D clothes 
• Debutante 
• Nicki Norton 
Exclusive 
r \ ^ S 
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y Homes Later, Whalen 
Jvises Kentucky Veterans 
^ ^ H v e t e r a n s of Wor ld ' — Kentucky 
r n should observe caution 
"using their loan guarantee 
jjt, of the G.I. B i l l to pur-
jse property at current high-
rtl prices, according to Leo F. 
[halen, Chief of the Regional 
B Guarantee D i v i s i o n f o r t h e 
rettrans Administration. 
Ur Whalen emphasized that 
•mans wi l l have 10 years after 
lernur. ulun uf the « U •< 
their l i«n guarantee p r i v i 
e for the purchase of a home, 
m or business. I f possible, 
erans should preserve their 
n benefit privi lege un t i l pre-
tiy inflated prices level off. 
-U it is impossible for veterans 
make any other l i v i ng ar-
^ngements, they are urged to 
se extreme caution i n buying 
, today's market," Mr . Whalen 
1CI "if they do buy a home. 
f a r m or business at this t ime 
they should determine that the 
transaction is sound and that 
they w i l l be able to finance i t 
in the years ahead." 
Many veterans have been un-
able to negotiate a loan, Mr . 
Whalen said, because the sale 
price of property exceeds the 
appraised value. However, he 
pointed out that such a restric-
- Htmr-m-most f iiMcsr-proteets v e t -
erans f rom making unwise pur-
chases which otherwise might 
lead to f inancial chaos in later 
years. 
The VA w i l l guarantee up to 
$4,000 on a real estate loan and 
up to $2,000 for a non-realty 
loan. I n any case the guarantee 
cannot exceed 50 percent of the 
loan. Home and business loans 
must be repaid w i th in 25 years 
and farm loans w i th in 40 years. 
Page Five ! •r Bj 
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Average American Makes More, But Is Saving Less 
S L A I N L I B R A R I A N — A 21-
year-old former Bryan High 
school student was being held 
in Bryan, Ohio, in connection 
w i t h the death of Emi l y Aber-
nathy (abov.e), 30, l ibrar ian, 
whose body was found ly ing 
between blood-spattered book 
shelves, punctured w i t h 23 stab 
wounds. (AP Wirephoto) 
New York—The average Am-
erican, statistically speaking, is 
making more money today than 
he ever did—but he is also ba r ' 
rowing more and saving less. 
Based on figures for the na-
t ion as a whole, here's the pic-
ture: 
Charge accounts are being 
used w i t h a more lavish hand 
than ever before. 
More merchandise, such as 
automobiles, furni ture, radios is 
kein& boUjght_via__the installment 
route than at any" tfme sTriEfe 
1942. 
Banks, loan companies, and 
other credit outlets report that 
their business has expanded to 
near pre-war levels. 
The nation is spending more 
money than i t ever did—soaring 
department store sales are an 
example—but the nation isn't 
saving as much as i t d id when 
income was smaller. 
ire Toll Is Setting New Record 
By David G. Bareuther 
(AP Newsfeaturea WrIUr) 
New York — Every year, on 
average, 10,000 persons are 
imied to death in the Uni ted 
ites; 350,000 homes are de-
•oyed .or damaged; enough 
imber to bui ld 200,000 f ive-
houses is wiped out i n 
irest areas equal to the size 
Kentucky—and the National 
oard of Fire Underwri ters, i n 
jpplying these statistics, reports 
iat this year is runn ing far 
iove those averages. 
President Truman, proclaim-
Fire Prevention Week be-
ning Oct. 6, declared that 
es this year threaten to exact 
greatest to l l of l ives and 
greatest waste of mater ial 
jurces that our nat ion has 
rer experienced." 
m. M. YOUNG 
Allis-Chalmers 
Dealer 
Fredonia, Xy. 
STOP T E R M I T E D A M A G E 
>50.000,000 is the year ly dam-
caused by termites. Pos-
libly they are active in your 
some right now. Protect your 
property completely, safely 
. by calling T E R M I N I X for 
free inspection. No obliga-
tion. 
| PRINCETON LUMBER CO. 
Phone 260 
Authorized Representative of 
Valley Termini* Corporation 
- At AdyrHfd In "The Potf 
tow women and girls 
fiay get wanted relief 
ow functional periodie^pai^ 
| Ctrdul la a liquid medicine which, 
many women say has brought relief 
trom the cramp-like agony and ner-
Iwos strain or functional periodlo 
| dutress. Here's bow U may help: 
1 Taken Ilk* a tonle. it should sUmulatc 
apptUte, aid diges-
tion • thus help build re-
sistance for the "tuna" 
to come. 
, m 4 * Started 3 days be-
L INTO \ ^ tore "your time", it 
>12-waul should belp relieve 
Wp * ' / pain due to purely funo-
f uonal periodlo causes. 
Try Cardul. I f 1* helps, yooH 
be (lad you did. v 
C A R P I I I 
w. H. Johnson 1 
J. Y . OTtannon 
for Immediate 
jlivery On 
M O N U M E N T S 
SEE OUR STOCK—THE 
LARGEST I N WEST K Y . 
Paducah Granite 
Marble, Stone Co. 
402 Soath 3rd Street 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Phone 799 
Wi th in seven months a total 
o f $338,304,000 i n f i r e losses WHS 
run up for 1946, the underwr i t -
ers' organization announces, and 
on the basis of past experience 
that board foresees an al l - t ime 
record of some $600,000,000 in 
prospect for the calendar year. 
The f i rst seven months, alone, 
exceeded the tota l for any en-
t i re peacetime year f r om 1933 
to 1942. 
Yet, f i re prevention has been 
one of the most d i f f icu l t ideas 
to promote, and the story of its 
progress is a story of saving 
people f rom thei r own fo l ly . 
"Un t i l recently, there was ac-
t ive opposition at the very men-
t ion of f i re prevention," says 
W. E. Mal lal ieu, general man-
ager of the underwri ters ' board. 
'F i re departments sometimes 
fel t that any campaign for f i re 
prevention wou ld cost f i remen 
thei r jobs. Business men thought 
i t was a movement to save 
money for insurance companies. 
"A l though man has used f i re 
and studied i t since prehistoric 
times, his thought always had 
been directed toward control l ing 
its spread once i t had started. 
The concept of prevent ing fires 
inorder to save l i fe and property 
dates only f rom after the C iv i l 
War . " 
A t that t ime, Mal la l ieu point-
ed out, the record showed f i re 
losses to have more than doub-
led in one year. They soared 
f rom $23,000,000 in 1864 to $49,-
000,000 in 1865, and "most of 
those fires were incendiary," he 
added. 
One of the pr imary purposes 
in the format ion of the National 
Board of F i re Underwr i ters in 
1866 was to combat arson by of-
fer ing rewards for the capture 
of incendiarists, 
Then f i re insurance rate re-
ductions were used as an in-
ducement and reward for im-
proved f i re protection. This was 
t r ied for the f i rst t ime in 1872 
when Rochester, N. Y., complet-
ed a new water works and won 
an abatement of a 20 percent 
rate advance. 
Bui ld ing code reforms became 
the next objective. Three years 
after Chicago was destroyed, in-
spectors for the underwr i ters 
found that the c i ty had been 
rebui l t "as inf lammable as be-
fore." Their report said: " I t 
would appear that bui ldings can 
be erected i n any way or style 
that suits convenience . . . No 
effort is being made to enforce 
the law." They declared the f i re 
department dominated by poli-
tics. 
The result was a boycott of 
Chicago by the f i re insurance 
companies in September 1874. 
Wi th in two months reforms were 
achieved by Chicago business 
men's committees and insurance 
was restored. 
The Bal t imore f i re of 1904 
brought about engineering sur-
veys of a l l cities over 25,000 i n 
The latest of f ic ial report puts 
income payments to individuals 
at an annual rate of $101,000,-
000,000 dur ing the second quart-
the highest since the war-
t ime peak h i t i n the f i rst half 
of 1945. 
Income payments today, ac-
cording to estimates by some 
economists, have stepped up to 
an annual rate of nearly $105,-
000,000,000, which would be the 
highest on record. 
This total includes wages and 
"salafieS7~KFt Mrorrres- of~pw>prie-
tors, dividends and interest, net 
rents received by landlords and 
other types of indiv idual in-
come. 
Consumer credit of a l l types 
has a considerable distance to 
go to reach the robust total of 
nearly $10,000,000,000 outstand-
ing in 1941. But in June this 
year, the total had reached 
about $7,755,000,000. Since June 
fur ther expansion has occurred 
in the opinion of most observers. 
Charge accounts, topping $2,-
000,000,000 in A p r i l for the f i rst 
time, have continued to rise. I n 
June a year ago they were down 
to $1,544,000,000. 
Consumer loans, at $1,864,000,-
000 in June, had edged close to 
1941's peak of $2,180,000,000. 
Some claim the record has been 
surpassed since then. 
One government agency said 
s-few-«ittyfr-#g« might-
draw $10,000,000,000 to $15,000,-
000,000 f rom savings and spend 
i t dur ing 1946. 
This does not mean that the 
public is going to the dogs in 
an orgy of borrowing. Compare 
the total consumer credit out-
standing w i th national income 
—$7,775,000,000 against $165,-
000,000,000, or roughly 5 percent 
of annual income, 
Brazil Fears Poison 
In Black Market Food 
Rio De Janeiro, iJP) — B la fk 
market operations in Brazi l are 
reaching great proportions, ac-
cording to the Jornal do Brazil, 
which complained that "al-
though the people pay high 
prices and get nothing, that is 
not the worst of the predica-
ment—they are also l ikely to 
be poisoned by the new ways 
of adulterating foods." 
Smart Girl 
Outwits Herself 
Chicago, VP)—When a gunman 
popped out of the shadows of 
night and approached a parked 
car, Miss Luci l le McGuire sur-
reptit iously removed her $1,100 
diamond engagement r ing and 
tossed it into the rear seat. The 
robber took $115 f rom the young 
woman and her fiance — then 
ordered them out of the auto-
mobile, and drove Jit away. 
B. P. 0. ELKS 
REGULAR MEETING 
T O N I G H T 
October 3 
8:00 O'Clock - Lodge Room 
All Brothers Plan To Attend 
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y ' 
population. Among the f i rst 55 
cities surveyed was San Fran-
cisco, and the underwri ters ' en-
gineers reported in October 1905 
that hazards were so great that 
"San Francisco has violated al l 
underwr i t ing tradit ions by not 
burn ing up." 
Six months later San Francisco 
ceased to violate those tradit ions 
Its burn ing cost the f i re insur-
ance companies a l l their under-
wr i t i ng profi ts f rom 1860 to 1906, 
and nearly $80,000,000 more 
About 20 companies failed, al-
though many soon resumed busi-
ness. Claims paid total led $220,-
000.000. 
The idea of prevent ing such 
disasters gained headway slow-
ly. I n June 1911 an obscure dele-
gate at a convention of f i re mar-
shals in Chicago suggested that 
October 9, the anniversary of 
the Chicago f ire, be set aside 
as F i re Prevention Day. Gover-
nors of a l l states were appealed 
to and by 1912, Fire Prevention 
Day was proclaimed by 22 of 
them. 
The f i rst national Fire Preven-
t ion Day was proclaimed by 
President Wilson in 1920, and 
he was joined by the governor 
general of Canada. President 
Harding made the observance a 
national F i re Prevention Week 
in 1922. Since then each Presi-
dent i n t u rn has issued a Fire 
Prevention Week proclamation 
annually, as has the governor 
general of Canada. 
"The attitudes of f i re depart-
ments and the public have 
changed markedly since the 19th 
century's ant ipathy toward f i re 
prevention," Mal la l ieu conclud-
ed. "No longer is the idea con-
sidered of selfish interest to a 
few corporations. I t is recogniz-
ed that every f i re means a per 
manent and absolute loss of na-
t ional capital, f i re losses, being 
borne in real i ty by the com 
mun i ty w i t h insurance compan-
ies merely the medium by which 
the loss is distr ibuted." 
Help Them Cleans*- the 
of Harmful B o d y W 
• Tow kidne 
*»• Impurities that, If retained, nay 
lyMem and apeet the wbote 
I n a t o ^ ' 
I Nrslsteat headae^ e, attM r^s of 
Itttmi up sights, •welling. 
E4? th* eyee—e feeling of 
•ash*, aad loss ef pep sod 
algaa of kidney or br 
? . " * Bl>r*etimee burntag, 
<®> Ir»quent nrlaatloa. 
••i**™ •kould be no doubt that 
** wiser thaa sag!*. 
PiUe. Deea's have been « 
" » friends for more thaa forty 
["*» t>av« B nation wide reputation. 
| ree«m mended by grateful people the 
over. Alt pour tteffMor/ 
AWFUL RHEUMATIC 
PAIN LEFT MAN'S 
BODY IN 8 HOURS 
"For years I had rheumatic 
pains in the muscles of my 
shoulders, legs and ankles, wh ich 
f ina l ly got so st i f f , sore and pai iv 
f u l that when I walked I would 
f l inch w i t h agony. I got RHU-
A I D and started taking i t , and 
the rheumatic pains began leav-
ing my body in eight hours. 
Now the pains are gone f rom 
my muscles entirely. I feel l ike 
some other person, and I praise 
R H U - A I D to the sky." This is a 
genuine testimonial f rom a man 
l i v ing r ight here in this v ic in i ty. 
RHU-A ID is the new l iqu id 
formula containing three valu-
able medical ingredients. These 
Three Great Medicines, al l blend-
ed into one, go r ight to the very 
cause of rheumatic and neurit is 
aches and pains. Miserable peo-
ple soon feel di f ferent al l over. 
So don't go on suffering! Get 
RHU-AID. "Dawson Drug Com-
pany.—Adv. 
i 4 
I 
nnouncing 
M0BILSTATIC 
Tire Balancing Service 
to give you • Greater t i n w n r 
Smoother, s e f e r , riding 
• Less v i b n t i e * , n U p e n d i n g 
O u r new service b u i l d . T R U E balance In to the t i re i t - l f . 
el iminates un . igh . l y r l m l ug . or w e i g h . * I your car 
••shimmies", p o u n d , .he road or 1. hard «o handle a. certain 
.peed, above 30 m i l * , per hou r , your . rouble may be cauwd 
by unbalanced rire». Scientific balancing cor rw.a auch 
t roub le o n new, w . r e - d or repaired pawenger, t ruck or 
bus (Ire.. , , 
Save money, reduce wear and . . ra in on sale and steer-
ing mechanUm—have «ir«» balanced. 
Do it today—Enjoy eo«y driving tomorrow 
Princeton Tire and Recapping Co. 
211 N. Harr ison St. P h o n e 5 5 9 
4 
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N o lot that we blame you for looking forward to "forty winks". It's Sunday—the best 
day of the week. And that's a good chair. You fit in it fine. Nice program of music on the 
radio. Not too loud. Right for relaxing. 
But what about the headlines in that paper you just put down? Can you really relax 
after reading about some of the current happenings in the news? 
Your church down the block can help you find the remedy for some of these happen-
ings. Try attending its services, and see if they won't help you. Religion doesn't come by 
proxy, or in your easy chair. But in church you'll find some answers to those 
headlines. Your church and its message can do that for you. But you'll have to 
GO yourself, you know . . . 
Then come home. There's that good chair—still waiting, still comfortable. 
In it again you can quietly look over those headlines in the light 
of the services you just attended. r 
There will be real relaxation for you as you realize that in the 
coming week you and your church will be in the fight together—to 
make it a brighter world, a cleaner world, a better world for a l l . . . 
Awake thou that sltif-
rtl. and mis* from the 
dead, and Ckriit shall 
liv* thee U/ht. 
Em. 5-14. 
3 
This advertisement sponsored by: 
. . . . . . . , , M g r . Market Street MELVIN F R A L I C K R E D FRONT STORE 
WICARSON (Incorporated) 
THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE 
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS 
PRINCETON CREAMERY 
ARNOLD'S 
SULA AND ELIZA NALL 
BODENHAMER'S 
p -
wp?1 
I 
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Deaths-Funerals • 
. Dvid J. Carpenter 
t Funeral services for Ovid J. 
Carpenter, who died in his home 
on Stone street, September 27, 
, were held at the Blue Springs 
Baptist Church, Saturday, Sept. 
28, w i th the Bev. Tom Coll ins 
.off iciating. 
Mr . Carpenter, son of Emma 
Dura l l and Wi l l i am Carpenter, 
W.aS.J?°Ml i n . Tr igg county, Sep-
tember 5, 1 8 & LaTer" "He""fr.oV'Ed 
to Princeton and was operator 
of a f i l l i ng station on Madison-
1 v i l le street before his ret i rement 
i because of bad health. 
Survivors are his widow, the 
. former Dorothy Hawkins; a 
daughter, Mrs. Regil Hobby; 
three sons, Jackie, Eugene and 
Benny; a grandson, James Ed-
, ward Hobby; four sisters, Mrs. 
|l Charles Wilson, Golden Pond, 
r Mrs. Ebb 'Henderson, Tr igg 
1 county, Mrs. Ear l "Henderson, 
' Eddyvi l le, Mrs. Jack Bannister, 
Gracey; two brothers, Luther, 
Rockcastle, Walter, Pasedena, 
Cali f . 
, < Pallbearers were Charles Wi l -
son, Ebb Henderson, Jack Ban-
nister, EarJ Henderson, J. C. Fox 
and Harvey Owens Fox. Flower 
gir ls were nieces of Mr . Car-
' • penter. 
Interment was in the Blue 
I > Springs Cemetery. 
R. R. Franklin 
M Funeral services for Roland R. 
Frankl in , 66, who died at the 
home of his son, J. O., Dawson 
Road, were held Friday, Sept. 
27, at I lsley, w i t h the Rev. E. 
i Russell off iciat ing. He had been 
I - i l l for several months. Mr . 
Masonic Meeting 
Cl inton Lodge No. 82 w i l l hold 
a t a i l e d meeting 7:30 Monday 
evening, October 7th, 1846 to 
confer the degree of Master Ma-
son. Brothers you are urged to 
attend. Vis i t ing brothers wel-
come. 
Ear l Adams, Master 
G. W. Towery, Secretary. 2tc 
F rank l i n was born and reared 
in Hopkins county, and is sur-
v ived by his widow, Mrs. A l l i e 
T ramt t t n ; Ifcerwsoi* - Roadr—tnta 
sons, J. O., Jr.", Princeton, and 
H. L., Ear l ington; f ive grand-
children, James Curry, Lois 
Walker and Suzanne FrankHn, 
a l l of Earl ington, and Marianne 
F rank l i n and Mrs. McKinney 
Mason, Princeton, and a great-
grandchild, Jer ry Michael Ma-
son, Princeton. 
Pallbearers wore O. B. Rus-
sell, Princeton, Grant Qranor, 
Ralph and Raymond • Mar t in , 
George and Bela McKnight , a l l 
of I lsley. 
Flower gir ls were Mesdames 
O. B. Russell, C. R. Baker, Otis 
Darnel l , Aubrey Frank l in and 
Misses Norma Baker and An-
'nabelle Jenkins. 
Thomas W. Lovelace 
Funeral services for Thomas 
W. Lovelace, 81, who«d ied at 
Dawson Springs Sunday night 
were held at Cross Roads church, 
Caldwel l county, at 2 o'clock 
Monday afternoon. Bur ia l was 
in the church cemetery. Surv iv-
ors are his w idow and seven 
chi ldren. 
Pewter is an alloy of various 
metals, w i t h t i n as the chief in-
gredient. 
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BOVS PULLOVERS 
SWEATERS 
Ages 8, 10, 12, 14 at $1.25 
Ages 8, 10, 12, 14 at $1.50 
Boys Button Sweaters 12, 14 . . $2.25 
Young Men's all wool pullover $3.75 
Boys' Leather Sport coats . . . . $6.00 to $7-50 
Men's Sport Jackets $8 to $10 
Young Men's Slack Pants, asst. colors $7 to $10 
Full Line of Men's and Boys' Winter Caps 
75 cents to $1.50 
W o o d & McEl fa t r ick 
Tigers Hope 
(Continued f rom Page One) 
ler offensive, w i t h able assist-
ance f rom his running mate, C. 
W. Mar t in , and substitute back* 
Ken Barrett and Doug Skinner. 
I n the opening minutes and 
on nine straight l ine plays, the 
Wildcats, runn ing f rom a T -
formation, drove 71 yards to 
score, Hinton going the last 25 
yards. Oliver's plunge for the 
extra point failed. 
"NoTaiSTrfayedr-the 
ed their bag of t r icks and soon 
pul led out a touchdown to even 
the count. Lubben took Hinton's 
k ick-of f on his 20 and ran i t 
to the 39. He then added 4 yards 
over lef t tackle. F rank l in gal-
lopped 21 yards around r ight 
end. Lubben gained 4 and Skin-
ner on a reverse picked up 7. 
F rank l i n added 10 more on three 
plays to the 15, for Butler 's th i rd 
down. He then faked an end 
run and tossed the oval to Fra-
ley fof a touchdown. Morgan's 
attempted placement was wide. 
Midway in the th i rd quarter, 
Bu t le r came to l i fe again. On 
an exchange of punts after 
F rank l in had kicked out of 
bounds on the Wildcat eight, 
the Tigers found themselves on 
the Frankl in-Simpson 37. Frank-
l i n passed to Fraley on the 27, 
and to Wi l l iamson on the 12. 
F rank l i n was forced out of 
bounds on the 2, short of a f i rs t 
down, but picked up the needed 
inches over r ight guard on the 
next play. Morgan entered the 
game and plunged through the 
l ine for the score. F rank l in 
skir ted r ight end for tlae extra 
point. 
I n the last quarter, But ler ex-
perienced d i f f i cu l ty in gett ing 
started, and when the f ina l 
whist le sounded, Frank l in-Simp-
son was knocking at the goal 
line. 
72 Nazi War Criminals 
Are Sentenced To Hang 
Nuernberg, Germany, (/P) — a four-power j a i l i n Berl in 
Hermann Goering and eleven 
other Nazi chiefs who helped 
Adolf H i t ler plunge the wor ld 
into the greatest war of a l l t ime 
were sentenced Tuesday to death 
by hanging. 
Seven other defendants, in-
cluding Rudolf Heis, were sen-
acquitted by the four-power m i l 
i tary t r ibuna l i n the f i rst inter-
national war crimes t r ia l . 
The death sentences w i l l be 
carried out in the Nuernberg 
Jail, probably October 16. The 
prison terms w i l l be served in 
i . 
Sentenced to hang, besides 
Goering, were Joachim von Rib-
bentrop, Field Marshal Wi lhe lm 
Keltel, Ernst Kaltenbronner, A l -
f ret Rosenberg, Hans Frank, Wi l -
helm Frisk. Jul ios Streicher, Fr i tz 
Sauckel, Col. Gen. A l f red Jodl, 
A r thu r Seyss-Inqdart and Mar 
tenred-4o jm4so» aad.thre4j._were.ain Rormann ( t r ied in absentia). 
Sentenced to prison were Hess",' 
Walther Funk and Grand Adm. 
IJrich Raeder, l i fe terms; Baldur 
von Schirach and A lber t Speer, 
20 years; Constantin von Neu-
rath, 15 years; and Grand Adm. 
K a r l Doenitz, 10 years. 
Teachers Going 
To FDEA Meeting 
Classes To Be Dismissed 
Friday, Oct. 11 In City, 
County Schools. 
Classes w i l l be dismissed a l l 
day, Fr iday, Oct. 11, at But ler 
High and Eastside schools that 
teachers may attend the 62nd 
annual session of the Fi rst Dis-
t r ic t Education Association to 
be held at Mur ray State Col-
lege, Supt. L . C. Taylor said. 
Dotson School w i l l also be closed 
and Negro teachers w i l l go to 
Mayf ie ld for their meeting. A l l 
teachers plan to go, Mr . Tay lor 
said. 
Most of the county teachers 
w i l l go to the FDEA meeting, 
Edw. F. Blackburn, county su-
perintendent, said. Rura l teach-
ers who do not attend w i l l be 
required to hold classes as usual. 
Educators fr.om Chicago, Mont-
clair, N. J., and Lexington are 
l isted as speakers, i t has been 
Announced. 
Store Closed 
All Day 
Saturday, 
Oct. 5, 1946 
Account Religious 
Holiday 
Finkel's Fair Store 
Tax Notice! 
liO j 
'IH j 
The County Tax Books Are Now Open. 
v • • -f • rr r I 
Taxes paid before November 1st, 1946 
At The Churches 
OGDEN M E M O R I A L 
METHODIST CHURCH 
J. Lester McGee, Minister. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. The 
t h i r d f loor now open to classes. 
Morn ing Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Sermon by the pastor, Wor ld-
Wide Communion Sunday. 
Methodist Youth Recreation 
Center open at 5:30 p.m. 
Evening worship 7 o'clock. Ser-
mon by the pastor. Al l -sound 
movie: "Sight-Seeing at Home." 
—The.. G&urch flursery is now 
open for Sunday Schoo l - and 
dur ing both morn ing and n ight 
church services. A competent 
maid is in attendance. Parents 
are inv i ted to br ing their babies 
and small chi ldren and leave 
them in the nursery. 
Monday 7 p.m. Pipers Club. 
Tuesday 7 p.m. Board of Edu-
cation. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. Mid-week 
service. 
Thursday 7 p.m. Choir rehear-
sal. 
T h u r s d a y ^ O c t o b e r 3, 19^ 
and they w i l l be g iven the op-
por tun i ty to partake of the Em-
blem. 
Our C.Y.F. group w i l l have 
a candlel ight communion service 
at 6 o'clock. 
I t being the f i rs t Sunday i n 
October, we w i l l ho ld evening 
worship at 7 o'clock. You are 
always welcome at F i rs t Chris-
tian, regardless of your church 
af f i l ia t ion. 
FIRST B A P T I S T C H U R C H 
H. G. M. Hat ler , Pastor 
.8 ; j5 a.m. Sunday School 
11:50 a.m. Marn ing Servlce 
6:45 p.m. T ra in ing Un ion 
7:30 Evening Werehip 
CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
J. P. Bright, minister 
Sunday School each Sunday 
• :45 A. M. Mr. Robt. C o l ^ . 
supt. 
Morn ing Worship each 
day at 11 A. M. 
Young People's meetlni 
6:31 P. M. * 
Evening Worship at 7:30 P 
Mid-Week Service, W e d i * , ^ 
7:30 P. M. ay 
I t is said that old cookbook-
kept i n use from one generatiol 
to another, are apt to preservl 
out o f datS?ookiJig~flTeth6as anl 
prevent more moderh food praj 
tices in the home. 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
Dr . George H. Mack, Louis-
v i l le, w i l l preach at the Cen-
t ra l Presbyterian Church Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock, and 
again Sunday night at 7 o'clock, 
when he w i l l discuss and i l lus-
t ra te w i t h pictures the restora-
t ion fund campaign being con-
ducted by Kentucky Presbyterian 
churches. Sunday School w i l l be 
held at 9:45 o'clock and Wor l d 
Wide Communion w i l l be ob-
served at 10:45 o'clock. 
FREDONIA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. C. M. Bunce, pastor of 
Kentucky Avenue Presbyter ian 
Church, Paducah, spoke at the 
First Presbyterian Church, Fre-
donia, Sunday night i n the in -
terest of the $27,000 restoration 
fund being raised by Kentucky 
Presbyterians. 
FIRST C H R I S T I A N C H U R C H 
Sunday is the beginning of our 
Fa l l Sunday School program. 
Our goals are chal lenging an£« 
we are eager to set to w o r k te 
reach them. A l l classes through 
the Senior Department w i l l have 
attendance charts to record the 
record, of every pupi l . Miss Bet ty 
T rav i i f held the highest attend-
ance record of the many who 
were recognized and honored at 
Promotion Day exercises last 
Sunday. Miss Travis holds a 6-
year record. 
Wor ld Communion Day w i l l 
be observed in our church Sun-
day morning. Every member 
should be in his place at the 
Lord's Table. Our shut-ins w i l l 
be visi ted dur ing the afternoon 
Livestock Market 
Sales were 50 cents to $1 high-
er than last week, and active 
at the advance on the Princeton 
Livestock Market Monday, i t 
was reported by Brad Lacy, man-
ager. Tota l sold was 794 head. 
Baby beeves topped at $19; No. 
1 veals, $18..50; and hogs, $15.70. 
A l l fat hogs, 120 pounds and up, 
sold at cei l ing prices. 
To cook green peas and help 
keep the natura l color start i n 
just enough br isk ly bo i l ing wa-
ter to cover. Salt may be added 
at the start or end of the cooking. 
N O T I C E ! 
Effective October 1, I have assumed the management of 
Standard Service Station 
Corner of N. Jefferson and Market Streets. 
We invite our friends and customers to visit our station for 
our Quality Products and Fast, Courteous Service. 
JAMES N. GUESS 
Guess Service Station 
Phone 117 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 
Prepare Your Tobacco Plant Bed 
Use Aero Cyanamide 
FERTILIZERS: 
3-9-6 
4-12-4 
2-12-6 
0-14-7 
0-14-4 
Robinson Implement Co. 
John Deere Farm Equipment 
GMC Motor Trucks 
Wayne Feeds — Funk's "G" Hybrids 
V-C Fertilizers 
Phone 127 
Attention Farmers! 
Pond Cleaning & Digging 
Basement Digging 
Discing 
Plowing 
W e are equipped to do all kinds of custom work. 
C&L Tractor Co. 
Phone 284-J S. Seminary St. 
MOTORCYCLE 
RACES 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Race Track, Blue Lantern farm 
4 ^ 
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 6 
1:30 P. M. 
GENERAL ADMISSION — $1.00 
(Tax Included) 
ix Races—All Professional Riders! 
Minimum of Six Riders in Each Race 
m 
Mitchell 
t fkorgia Elizabeth 
r to Coy Eve re t t ] 
r J at the home of th< 
I V Kuttawa, w t 
E j Z single n n g L 
I T Attendants w e r e ! 
Tt J S J S E J 
^ bride to a daugh j L Dewfy Loj 
f ^ d the bridegrootl 
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Society * Personals 
Porothy Ann Davis 
conducted by the President, Mrs. 
C. W. Dilworth, in the absence 
of the Secretary, Mrs. James 
Landis, assistant secretary, Mrs. 
^ec iL®ia.s l>er_had charge of se-
creterial reports and roll callT 
each member answering rol l call 
wi th their favorite passage of 
scripture. Miss Dora Young, 
leader for the afternoon, used as 
her topioi "Thy Wi l l be Done." 
Mrs. Essie Rucker: Devotional: 
After the scripture reading by 
Li - Mitchell 
L Georgia Elizabeth Love-
La'Mi Coy Everett Mlt-
fjjgre mafried Saturday, 
|jjl at tKe"RoifiS Wf-the-Rev.-
Knoth, Kuttawa, who of-
L| in the single ring cere-
Attendants were Miss 
' Loveless, sister of the 
" ind Mr. Ralph Hardin. 
p bride is a daughter of 
and Mrs. Dewey Lovelace, 
„ and the bridegroom is a 
of Mr. and M r * Wi l lard 
ieH of the E<Sy jfcreek 
,unity. M « 
P couple is at. home at M h 
lell's farm, in the Eddy 
I community. 
Mrs. Rucker, the hymn "Faith 
of our Fathers" was sung by the 
group. Prayer: Mrs. Rucker. 
Hymn "Nearer to the Heart of 
Trw~—Prayerr Mrs. -Di lworth. 
Hymn "Trust and Obey." Article 
given by Mrs. Cecil Brasher, 
"Mothers in Europe". Special 
piano number: Mrs. Ivan H. 
Bennett. "A spiritual landmark", 
Mrs. C. W. Dilworth. The meet-
ing closed with prayer by Miss 
Dora Young. 
„ During the social hour, re-
freshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. W. M. 
Young, Miss Dora Young and 
Mrs. Cecil Brasher. Mrs. C. W. 
Dilworth, Mrs. Grace Loyd, Mrs. 
Essie Rucker, Mrs. J. B. Sory, 
Mrs. W. M. Young, Mrs. Cecil 
Brasher, Miss Dora Young, Miss 
Dorothy Parr, and Miss Imogene 
Wigginton. 
The October meeting w i l l be 
held with Mrs. Florence Parr 
and daughter, Dorothy, wi th 
Mrs. Essie Rucker as leader. 
Topic w i l l be "Working with 
the Church in India." 
The Leader 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gallaher, 
of the Friendship community, on 
the birth of a son, David Wayne, 
at Princeton Hospital, September 
29. 
! Raise Funds Now 
(Continued from Page One) 
Worship , t i 
k S ^ i c s . % 
bond issues, to raise their part 
of funds needed but declared 
that if this community can ob-
tain the money necessary by 
donations, i t would be quicker. 
He said the City and the Fis-
cal Court should pledge to take 
care of a definite number of 
beds, for charity patients, as a 
first step in furnishing proof 
that the hospital' w i l l 'be self-
supporting. 
s« from oat g ^ j 
w e apt to p r i 
* co<*ing method 
»ore modern fo^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Harral-
soh, West Main street, on the 
birth of a son, Howell Davis, 
September 30, at Princeton Hos-
pital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ernest 
Jones, Dawson Springs, Route 3, 
on the bir th of a son, Michael 
David, September 20. Mrs. Collins Entertains 
Christian Church Group 
Mrs. Tom Collins was hostess 
to members of the Joy Class, 
First Christian Church, at her 
home on N. Jefferson street 
Monday night, Sept. 30. 
As September had been de-
signated "Birthday Month" for 
the class the social hour was a 
birthday party for members pre-
sent, w i th appropriate games 
and exchange of gifts. Highlight 
was making wishes and blowing 
out candles on the beautifully 
decorated two-tier angel fdod 
cake, baked by Mrs. Fred Hop-
per. 
Mrs. K v L. Barnes, who was 
absent, sent a remembrance, and 
Mrs. Orland Newsom and Mrs. 
Maurine Meadows were added 
to the class roll. 
Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed to Mesdames H. A. Travis, 
H. C. Lester, Fred Hopper, Clif-
ton Pruett, Lemah Hopper, Al-
ton Templeton, Lewis Boren, Or-
land Newsom, Maurine Meadows, 
Tom Collins, Thomas Winters 
and Master David Collins. 
$ .Gresham 
s Catherine Lewis, daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Lewis, 
Pond community, and Mr. 
Gresham, son o f M r . a n d 
Young Gresham, Detroit, 
were married Saturday, 
21, in Hopkinsville, w i th 
lev. J. T. Lewis, pastor of 
fet Baptist Church, offi-
g Miss Tommy Lewis and 
Uleigh Gresham were at-
GROWING CHILDREN NEED ACROBAT Mr. and Mrs. John B. Nelson, Baldwin Avenue, on the bir th of 
a daughter, Donell, September 
THE SHOES OF BALANCED CONSTRUCTION 
With children growing go very faxt . . . and they dol . . . It's 
important to fit them in shoes that allow them to walk as 
nature intended. Shoes that provide a perfect balance of fit and 
performance that give support where needed—and freedom 
where needed. Such shoes are Acrobats. Moat styles $4.00 
to 95.00. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lewis, 
Eddyville, Route 1, on the bir th 
of a son, Frankie Ray, Septem-
ber 18, at Princeton Hospital. 
Mrs. Lewis is the former V i r -
ginia Green, of Cerulean. 
P jeAAanali f ;>ride wore a yellow dress 
[brown accessories, and car-
a corsage of red rosebuds. I 
|l Gresham attended Butler 
i School for a year, and Mr. 
fcam is employed in Detroit, 
L by the Federal Motor Co. 
kr-Pollard 
!(• wedding of Mrs. Margue-
fuUer, daughter of Mr. and 
| F E. Cunningham, Hop-
[ille, and Mr. Claude Pol-
[ son of Mr. and Mrs. Urey 
Ird. also of Hopkinsville, 
[place at the Ninth Street 
ftian Church September 15, 
: the Rev. Monroe Schuster 
|»ting, using the single r ing 
le bride wore a blue gabar-1 
suit with black accessories, | 
her corsage was of white 
iipment 
Jewell Pollard, matron 
nor, wore a black and 
suit, with black accessor-
id her corsage was also 
denias. 
ill Pollard served as best 
GIANT ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
A MT story-color book, written in rhyme 
with beautiful illustration*. A gift with 
each pair of Acrobat*. Juat ask for the 
T U M U U N T I M BOOK. 
"G" Hybrids 
Shoes of Balanced Construction 
ter spending a short wed-
trip in Louisville, Mr. and 
Pollard have returned to 
iinsville, where they w i l l 
I their home. 
e bridegroom Is a brother 
eonard Pollard and a nep-
ot Mesdames J. F. Mitchell 
T. W. Stone, all of Prince-
and is a frequent visitor 
Princeton Shoe Co Ye* . . . "if» just a matter of opinion" a* the smartest young moderns will ogres! You 
take your pick of LAMPl's famous 
Kingston Classics... every on* 100% virgin w o o l . 
and whether you choose a slip-over or a 
cardigan, with long sleeves or short tfs a 
matter of fact that you'll rate a chorus of admiring 
whistle* from the juke-box *et. Kingston Clastic* 
are yours for the chooting in a wide selection of colof* Ion/a Missionary 
le Missionary meeting of the 
1 Presbyterian Church, Fre-1 
k met w i th Mrs. Ivan H. 
pett Friday afternoon, f-ept. 
[The business meeting was | 
SAM HOWERTON'S 
_ , AM JL 
Woman's Club Delays 
Reception To Oct. 78 
A reception planned to launch 
the new fiscal year of the Wo-
man's Club, originally scheduled 
for Friday night, has been post-
Fredonia 
L O W HEELS G O HIGH F A S H I O N 
Seminary 
Your new fall suit is here! 
Impeccably tailored, ex-
quisitely styled, toned the 
colors of turning fall 
/eaves. You'll revel in the 
quality, in the contours 
• . . in the beauty of 
these suit perfections. 
BLACK LEATHER 
Wonder fu l l y walkable pumps . . . 
naturals with your suit* and autumn 
outfits I Choose por t -ho le p e r f j 
or tleek stitching for accen t . . . as 
seen in Vogue and Mademoiselle. 
THI BOXY JACK IT 
Qol&HjGJH&lk 
Princeton 
Princeton's Finest Department Store' Princeton Shoe Co 
Thursday, Octobei 
T H E P R I N C E T O N L C A W K , P W N C r T O N . K E N T U C K Y 
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perty damage. 
From driver* and owners who 
cannot show proof of financial 
responsibility the Department of 
Revenue w i l l demand a deposit 
of an amount, up to $11,000, 
which the Department estimates 
wiTT sallsTjr anegal Jtjdgmet* -in-
favor of an innocent victim. 
In order to recover a driver's 
license and vehicle registration 
which have been suspended, a 
person must make the deposit 
demanded by the Department of 
Revenue and also show proof 
of future financial responsibility. 
New Law Protects 
Auto Victims Of 
Careless Drivers 
Bark ley Urges First 
District To Give Big' 
Democratic Majority A new State law, called the Motor Vehicle Safety-Responsib-
i l i ty Act, designed to protect 
the public against reckless dr iv-
ers who cannot or do not com-
pensate for injuries and proper-
ty damage they cause, is ex-
plained by Commissioner of Re-
venue O. M. Howard. 
The act provides that such 
drivers' licenses and vehicle re-
gistrations w i l l be suspended. 
The law becomes effective Jan-
uary 1, 1947, and w i l l be admin-
istered by the Department of 
Revenue. 
The law makes new demands 
upon every driver involved in 
an accident, regardless of whose 
negligence caused the accident, 
Howard explained. The driver 
involved must immediately re-
port the accident to the Depart-
ment of Revenue. Each report 
must be accompanied by proof 
of the driver's financial respon-
sibil ity. I f a driver cannot show 
proof of financial responsibility 
he w i l l suffer suspension of his 
driver's license and vehicle re-
gistration. In cases where the 
driver is not owner of the ve-
hicle, the owner must also show 
proof of financial responsibility, 
or take the same penalty. 
According to Howard, only 
three kinds of evidence are ac-
ceptable as proof of financial 
responsibility. Anyone in an ac-
cident must submit either a cer-
tificate of insurance, a bond, or 
a certificate of an $11,000 deposit 
w i th the state treasurer. The in-
surance or bond must cover 
$5,000 for in jury to one person, 
$10,000 for in jury to more than 
one person, and $1,000 for pro-
l Roosevelt was "God-sent and the 
• most magnificient leader of all." 
He said the people of Kentuc-
ky have a feeling of kinship to 
President Truman, a leader from 
a border state. "The voice of 
the President of the United 
: States in the Senate, is the voice 
of the gentleman from Kentuc-
ky, Senator Alben W. Barkley, 
majority leader", he said. 
Mr. Brown pledged himself to 
work for the farmer, the veter-
ans and their dependents and 
for a lasting peace. He said that 
in the event his opponent is 
ejected he w i l l be voting wi th 
the Republicans on all issues 
and that his leader w i l l be 
Senator Bob Taft. "You must 
choose whether you want a 
Democrat to support Senator 
Barkley or a Republican to sup-
port Senator Taft", he stated. 
He cited the records of the 
two parties during the past and 
insisted that a Democratic Sen-
ate- was necessary to wr i te a 
"lasting peace." He said that 
the Democratic party, on its re-
cord, cared best' for the econo-
mic security of all the people. 
He referred to the "noes" they 
clamored from the Republican 
side of the House when Presi-
dent Wilson's League of Na-
I tions was proposed. He pledged 
his efforts, as a Senator, to 
! guarantee economic security. He 
pointed to the depression of 1932 
and said that Republicans said 
it was an aftermath of World 
War I. "What", he challenged, 
"w i l l be the type of aftermath 
of World War I I , if the Repub-
lican party should be in power?" 
He referred to the statement 
of " two chickens in every pot 
and two cars in every garage" 
and recalled that during the per-
iod of the promise there were 
long soup lines, mortgage fore-
closures, millions of unemployed 
and starvation wages. 
, He said that ttoe Republican 
party had sought to "save mo-
ney", but that the Democratic 
party had sought to "save man-
Endorsing the policies and 
practices of the Democratic Party 
and giving especial commenda-
tion to the late President Roose-
velt, President Truman and Sen-
ator Alben Barkley, John Y. 
Brown opened his campaign for 
election to the United States 
Senate at Mayfield last Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock be-
fore an over-flow audience at 
the courthouse. His speech was 
carried over a State-wide radio 
hook-up. 
He paid a beautiful tribute to 
the late Presidents Roosevelt 
and Wilson and cited the work 
they did for humanity, for the 
working man and for lasting 
peace. 
He pledged himself to support 
the Democratic policies in the 
Senate and condemned Repub-
lican senators, especially Taft, 
for their attitude of isolation 
and their refusal to vote the 
program for the help and bene-
f i t of veterans and their de-
pendents. He said President 
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Distress From Acid Indi-
gestion, Sleeplessness And 
Sluggish Elimination 
Promptly Relieved And 
She Feels Like A Differ-
ent Person, States 
Mrs. Curtis 
" I felt so exhausted I could 
hardly drag around the house 
and i t seemed I would hqve to 
drag along all my days, but i t 
didn't take Retqnga long to 
bring me blessed relief," happily 
states Mrs. D. C. Curtis, well-
known resident of 6200 -Califor-
nia Ave., Nashville, Tenn. Dis-
cussing her case Mrs. Curtis 
gratefully continued: 
" I could eat very l i t t le and 
distress from acid indigestion 
tormented me after every meal. 
I dreaded going to bed at night 
because I knew I would lie 
awake for hours and then sleep 
only a short time before waking 
up again. Mornings I felt « I 
out. Splitting headaches ad I 
to my distress. My elimina I 
was so sluggish that hard! I 
day went by without my tal I 
a strong laxative. 
"Small wonder they say I 
tonga is grand. It prom| I 
brought me blessed relief I 
I now sleep better than in y( I 
and have a fine appetite. ] I 
tress from acid indigestion, I 
and restlessness are relieved I 
so are the headaches and j I 
elimination. I feel like a I 
ferent person. Retonga desei I 
al l the praise it receives." 
Retonga is intended to relj I 
distress due to insufficient 1 I 
of digestive juices in the st I 
ach, loss of appetite, Vita I 
B - l deficiency and constipat I 
Thousands praise Retonga; I 
cept no substitute. Retonga i I 
be obtained at Dawson's D I 
Store.—Adv. 
DERAILED ON CURVE—Qirs of the Union Pacific's Transcontinental Limited passenger t rain 
lie scattered over the tracks after their derailment on a curve 2Vi miles east of Victorvi l le, Cal., 
while the train was running an hour late. I n background on an adjoining track is part of a 
freight train. A number of persons died and many injured. (AP Wirephoto) 
kind." He cited the program of 
the Roosevelt administration and 
listed the benefits that the pub-
lic had derived from it. He said 
that Senator Taft, by scuttling 
the original OPA Act, caused 
the cost of l iv ing of every cit-
izen in our country to increase 
" in order to fatten the few at 
the cost of many." 
He compared the per capita 
income in the State of Kentuc-
ky in 1932 unt i l the present and 
said that i t had increased from 
$198.00 to $735.00. He referred 
to the bank failures and the 
long hours of work wi th poor 
pay under the Republican Ad-
ministration. He pledged him-
self to support the Democratic 
program and said that Governor 
Wil l is is now Governor of this 
State through deceit and he 
promised to repeal the State 
Income Tax—"but you pay i t 
today." 
He said the memory of Hard-
ing, Hoover and Wil l is is so 
fresh in the minds of the people 
that they w i l l not be fooled 
again. " I w i l l always treasure 
the introduction which Senator 
Barkley gave me as the only 
congressman from Kentucky 
wi th a 100 percent record in 
support of President Roosevelt", 
the candidate stated. 
"Mankind must be blessed in-
stead of destroyed by the genius 
which unlocks the pent-up ener-
gy of the atom or captures the 
power of the cosmic ray" the 
candidate said, and promised 
his fu l l support of any program 
that would so direct the ener-
gies. 
Congressman Noble Gregory 
presided at the opening and 
numerous statesmen were on 
the speakers' stand. Senator 
Barkley spoke after being in-
troduced by Congressman Gre-
gory and he in turn, introduced 
Mr. Brown. Senator Barkley 
gave a brief resume of the ac-
complishments of the Democra-
tic party during the last 14 
years. 
Feller's All-Stars Will 
Play Versailles Oct. 3 
Kentucky baseball fans are ex-
pected to flock to Versailles, the 
home town of Commissioner A. 
B. Chandler, Thursday, Oct. 3, 
to see Bob Feller and his major-
league all-stars play an exhibi-
t ion game beginning at 1:30 
o'clock. Feller informed the 
Commissioner last week he 
would bring his big-league play-
ers to Versailles for the* exhibi-
tion game and said he would 
pitch for one of the teams. 
By Kent Cooper 
Execut ive Director 
T h e Associated Press 
National Newspaper Week this 
year finds the movement for 
freedom of the press facing ob-
structions and generally being 
buffeted around. 
In the last twelve months cen-
sorship has been relaxed in some 
countries, but there probably is 
more censorship today than in 
any other recent peacetime era. 
One thing has developed that is 
worthwhile: public consciousness 
in many parts of the wor ld that 
freedom of the press is an es-
sential. 
A great deal of l ip service to 
the idea has been given by of-
ficials who could really do some-
thing about it, and i t could have 
been put higher on the agenda 
of the- United Nations than num-
ber twenty, under a sub-head. 
I t should have been placed first. 
Another thing of great concern 
is that the stress seems to be on 
freedom of information, without 
realization that information that 
can't be printed avails nothing. 
As I said the f irst of the year 
in a message to the United Na-
tions: 
" I t is my fervent hope that 
you and your associates w i l l de-
velop a program going far be-
yond mere access of reporters 
to news 6nd communications 
facilities. The whole structure of 
human rights in a wor ld of free 
men, w i th governments of their 
own choosing, rests upon one 
basic right—the right to know. 
"Vague phrases such as free-
dom of information are inade-
quate. The fundamental medium 
of communications is the pr int-
ed word. The ^right to know 
must be implemented by the 
right to print, by f u l l press free-
dom. This objective must not be 
the selfish one to get news for 
ourselves. World understanding 
can be achieved only i f news 
flows freely to al l countries and 
may be freely published in 
them." 
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HOPKINSVILLE 
Russians Find Skull 
Of New 'Missing Link' 
London, (#)—The Russian em-
bassy publication Soviet News 
has reported the discovery of 
"another 'missing l ink, ' part ly 
amphibian and partly reptile." 
The skull of such a creature, 
Soviet News said, was found by 
a Soviet paleontologist, " throw-
ing new light on the transition 
f rom amphibia to land animals." 
Similar but not identical fos-
sils previously had been discov-
ered, including the remains of 
"a l i t t le animal called the sey-
mouria, found in Texas," the 
article added. 
HAND WOVEN . 
Towels 
Luncheon Sets 
Bags 
Women's Wear McCONNELL'S SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP 
exclusively yours 
Shoe Repairing 
of All Kinds, by an 
Experienced 
Repair Man. 
(Incorporated) GIFTS OF ALL KINDS IN 
Pottery 
Marble 
Wood 
Located in All Work Guaranteed 
Insurance Agency 
Established 
1907 
"Not For A Day, But 
For Al l Time." 
We Stay and Pay 
"When you buy insur-
ance from this Agency, 
you are bringing secur-
ity home. 
Now in new location, near 
Quinn's Grocery. 
W. Shepardson Street 
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Monument Build 
Ptpti-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. 7. 
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bott l ing Company 
FIRE-KING" Oven-Ware Glass 
REDUCED 10 to 20% 
FOR CLEARANCE! 
STOP GAS WASTE 
Honest Representation 
for A L L the people 
V O T i MOV. Sth FOR 
For the benefit of Burley tobacco growers, Hopkinsville ware-
housemen wilt not receive any Burley tobacco until 2 weeks be-
fore opening sale, as the grower can take care of his tobacco 
better in his barn than it can be done on the warehouse floor. 
feLue ^ J f c 
PLUGS \\N 
Q i o w U k L 18,000 MilM 
IN SETS—39^ ea. 
New « p for the old buggy' 3-way 
tune-up. use in gas tank, crankcase. dif-
ferential and transmission. Oil flows 
freer, lubricates faster! Eliminates car-
bon; frees rings, valves? Prevents, re-
tards corrosion, sludge, gum formations! 
SA«TY 
FI«ST 
Power R y 
Tone 
Electric Air Horn» 
ONLY $10.49 pr. 
Butler's Loose Floor 
Hancock-Cooper I^ ooae Floor 
Mom, Heltsley & Frankel I/oose Floor 
v> . C. W. Young & Co, 
Farmers IxMwe Floor 
McConneU'f Loose Floor 
Planters Burley Floor Home-Owned and Operated fcy 
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'otice Of Purgation 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
,THE VOTERS OF CALDWELL COUNTY: 
The names of voters listed below have been recommend-
fot purgation by the Judges of Election. These names 
listed according to the Precincts in which each of the 
•era may be registered. Every voter is hereby requested 
J urged to check this list of names and should any voter's 
"nie be included that should not be purged you are urged 
report the same to the County Court Clerk's office im-
lediately.. Any name not protested will be purged from 
Registration Books before the General Election to be 
^Tii^rtrnr 
Caldwell County Election Committee" 
W. Otho Towery, Chairman, 
Gilbert Kennaday, Member, 
J. W. McChesney, Member, 
Philip Stevens, County Court Clerk. 
tlnreton Precinct No. 1. 
' U r , Serena Ashley ; Mrs. Rosa 
"le Walter E. Angle; Howard 
Bennett; Archie Boyd; Mrs. 
orothv Burk; Miss Helen L . 
,-mle'v• c . L. Bromley; Mrs. 
L. Bromley; Mi tchel l C l i f t ; 
, Ppuline A. C l i f t ; By ron 
hildress: Mrs. Eliza A. Down-
„'« Miss Estelle Downing; R. 
Down ing ; Mrs. Sall ie Dor r ; 
* Dooley; Cecil C. Davis; Ed. 
Pis; Ben Dunn; U. M. Dun-
t r Mrs Laura Eldred; Mar-
J ] p Eldred; Mrs. Charles 
Ser; Charles T. Eaker; Mrs. 
Nannie Farmer; J. C. Gray; Ear l 
rav; L. L. Gray; Proctor Gray; 
»ve Gray; Earl E. Gray; Leslie 
vdaker: Mrs. Leslie Goodak-
Mrs. L. Evans Groom; Mrs 
j. Groom; L. E. Groom; Bar t 
Griffith: Miss Dorothy Gr i f f i t h ; 
| Gray; Miss Thelma Harv i l l ; 
Eugene Hammond; Roy 
Bolloway; Miss Ruth Hobgood; 
js Reba Hobby; Darby Hunt -
Max Hunsaker; Mrs. Pear l 
Rimsaker; E. T. Howard; Mrs. 
T. Howard; Mrs. B. T. How-
B T. Howard; W. W. Jen-
ins; Mrs. Dave Jennings; Fred 
Jake; Dave M. Jennings; Mrs. 
W. Jacob; Morr ison Jones; 
iterle Ki lgore; Miss Rosemary 
McCarty; John Wilson McNeeley; 
[rs. James G. Marquess; James 
fc. Marquess; Miss Annie Mar t i n ; 
diss Nina Mar t in ; Miss Nel l ie 
Cartm: Miss Martha R. McGi l l ; 
iarvin McGaha; Mrs. A lber ta 
gtone McChesney; Luke McChes-
ney; Stanley McCarty; Mrs. 
Pauline McCarty; Harold D. 
piulhns; Mrs. Martha Mu l le r ; 
Paul Muller; W i l l i am S. Mor-
gan; Mrs. Ora Mitcherson; Lon-
jie Mitchell; Mrs. Hazel M i t -
thell; Theodore Mi tchel l ; Char-
les Nichols; Jack Gordon Nic-
hols; Edwin Nichols; Mrs. Fay 
Newman; G. B. Newman; Horn-
• Osborn; Mrs. Isobel Osborne; 
(lmer Oldham; Miss Louise 
Pratt; Mrs. F. E. Prat t ; Mrs. W. 
Pollard; W. B. Pol lard; Mrs. 
Necie Poston; Robert R. Poston; 
Luther Peters; W. O. Quirey; 
fc!rs. W. O. Quirey; Mrs. H. L. 
Pryor; C. W. Prat t ; Walter Redd; 
' B Rat l i f f ; W. D. Russell; 
Mrs EIna Russell; Miss Phyl is 
Rowland; W i l l Robinson; Regi-
nald Ricketts. Mrs. Halsey Rick-
ets; Carrie Ricketts; Miss M i l -
Ired Ida Scott; Clyde Scott; A. 
B. Sanders; W. F. Satterf ield; 
Ray Skipworth; Mrs. Pol ly Skip-
north; V. A. Sk ipwor th ; Olen 
Bisk; Mrs. Stella Sisk; Mrs. 
Grace Elizabeth Strong; R. C 
Terrell; Mrs. Robert Ter re l l ; 
Miss Myrt le Grace Tal ley; Fred 
Talley; Mrs. Tylene Tal ley; C 
Trimble; John Vanhooser: 
irs. Maud Vanhooser; Mark M 
Vheeler; Mrs. C. A. Woodal l ; 
A. Woodall; Russell Woodal l ; 
im Wood; Edmond B. Wood; 
irs Edmond B. Wood; J. B. 
Vood; Jesse Wi l l iamson; Frank 
i'oung; B i l l Yates. 
rinceton Precinct No. 2. 
Mrs. Dav id J. Ber ryh i l l ; Dav id 
• Berryh i l l ; Mrs. Sallie Babb; 
Eugene Babb; Ear l Babb; Mrs. 
Clara Babb; Donald Atk ins ; Mrs. 
Ruth Kerfoot Brewer; F. E. Bre-
aker; Mrs. Genevitheve Boyd; 
ie lv in Boyd; Peter Car twr igh t ; 
H. Carlson; Mrs. M. H. Carl-
J i ; Marshal l Calvert; Miss My r -
tle Mae Calvert ; McLarden Cal-
fert ; Mrs Hellen Calvert ; Mrs. 
Verna Chambers; George R. 
Chambers; Mrs. Anna Mae Cav-
nah; V i rg i l Castleberry; Shelby 
artwr ight ; John A. Cox; J. E. 
orley; P. H. Coleman; Mrs. 
F. Dyer ; Mrs. Mar tha H. 
|Dutkowski; Mrs. L o w e l l Davis; 
owell Davis; Chas. C. Davis; 
• i s . Pauline Fral ick; Mrs. W. H. 
iFralick; W. H. Fra l ick ; Robert 
•Fralick; Mrs. James H. Fleming: 
•George W. Graham; Bernie 
IGlenn; Mrs. Sarah Glenn; Mrs. 
I Gladys Guess; Mrs. Ova Hub-
lbard; Leonard Hun t ; Mrs. Wal-
Iter Howton; Herschel Hogan; 
(Jodie Harmon: Miss Violet Ha l l ; 
"Richard Jordan; Mrs. Elsie Lee 
iJordan; Mrs. Pearle Jordan; 
[John D. Jordan; Miss Margarette 
•Jones; Miss Cleo Ingram; Mrs. 
I Owen Ingram; Mrs. Let t ie 
ILynch: C. W. Kis tner ; Miss 
•Louise McCaslln; Scott M. Morse; 
[Marlon Morse; Paul Morgan; 
Mrs. Mary 'Morgan; W. M. Mor-
gan; T. L Mi tchel l ; Mrs. T. L . 
IMitchell; Mrs. G. C. McGi l l ; Del-
bert Neighbors; J. N. Powers; 
Mrs. J. N Powers; Miss Wi lma 
Pilaut; Otis Pidcock; Ph i l Rob-
ertson; Mrs. Ph i l Robertson; Van 
Buren Robinson; Miss Frances 
Son; Sherman Shelton; Miss 
Kathleen Sell; C. E. Satterf ield; 
Mrs. Madge Satterf ield; Mrs. D 
E Sweeney; E. L. Sweeney; F 
L Stewart; Jesse Spangler; D 
E Tudor; Mrs Ruth Tudor ; C. 
E Ulmer: Mrs. C. E. U lmer ; 
Glenn Weeks; Mrs. Novel la 
Webb; Buford Webb; W. O. 
Walker; Mrs. Beverly Wi l l l am-
| »on; Johnson Wil l iamson. 
Mnceton Preeinet No. 3 
L B. Adams; Mrs. Rebecca 
| Arnett; George Bates; J. T. Beck, 
Aubrey Brandon; John H 
; frown; Mrs. Eunice Br ink ley 
H W. Brown; Mrs. John H 
Brown; Mrs. Elva Car twr ight ; 
«'»» Elsie Car twr igh t ; Gi lbert 
.Candler; T. L . Clayton; A l ton 
Sorbin; Mrs. Gretchen Corbin; 
JJiss Rose Wilma Dawson; W. S 
Dehoe; Mrs. W. S. Deboe; Ed 
*»rd Dorr; Mrs. V. A. Dunning 
William E Dunn; C. Hersche 
^ n n . Mrs. W. J. Fu l ler ; W. J 
, u " * r ; Theodora Lark ins ; S. J 
•^rkins; Mrs Cl i f ton Pruet t ; 
Ellie Pugh. 
Mneeton Precinct No. 4. 
er; Mrs. Ora Lee Baker; Miss 
El len V. Baker; Mrs. R S. Bel l ; 
Mrs. Luci l le Bel l ; Mrs. Ruth 
Shannon Bel l ; H. Thomas Bel l ; 
Mrs. Pearl Bozarth; Miss Kat ie 
Broshears; Mrs. Margie Brosh 
ears; Mrs. Nannie Br i ton; Mrs. 
Ruth Burnam; El l is J. Burnam; 
Wi l l i am Calvert ; Mrs. Nora Cal-
bert; Floyd Cannada; Mrs. Nel 
lie Caraway; Guy Caraway; 
Mrs. Lucy Carter; V i rg i l Chamb-
liss; D ix ie Copeland; Mrs. Dixie 
Copeland; Miss Kat ie Bel l Cope-
land; Robert Crocker; Mrs. Vada 
Crocker; W. W Crocker; Wi l l ie 
Crumbaugh; Charles Crump; 
Mrs. Adel ine Dai ley; Wi l l ie Dar-
nel l ; Mrs. E. S. Denton; Ernest 
Sigler Denton; W. T. Duncan; 
W. T. Duncan; Mrs. Oma Dunn; 
Wi l l ie Dunning; Miss Jul ian Eth-
ridge; P. L . Funk; Mrs. P. L 
Funk; Mrs. Annie Gaither; Les-
lie George; Emma Glenn; Mrs. 
Bessie Goodwin; L . J. Goodwin; 
Miss Emma B Goodwin; Otha 
Gray; Emmi t t Gray; E. D. Gray; 
Ed. Gresham; Miss Pansy Gres-
ham; Mrs. Ed. Gresham; Mrs. 
Mabel Gresham; Tom Grooms; 
Orbie Hal l ; R. B. Harr is; Mrs. 
Emma Harr is ; Archie Harr is; 
Ray Harr is ; A l ton M. Harv i l l ; 
Miss Zena Holeman; Mrs. J. 15. 
Hol lowel l ; Mrs. Lizzie Hol lo-
wel l ; Elwood Jackson; Thurman 
Jackson; W i l l Johnson; Wi l l is 
Johnson; Sanford Johnson; Mrs. 
Maggie Johnson; Mrs. Wyl ie 
Jones; Norr is Jones: Miss V i r -
ginia Jones; Cl in t Jones; Mrs. 
Ruth Florence Jones; Bessie 
Keel ; R. A. McConnell ; Mrs. R. 
A. McConnel l ; Daisy McCl inton; 
Mrs. Camella McDaniels; Cook 
McDaniels; J. W. McElroy; Lu-
ther McGowan; Mrs. Beulah Mc-
Gowan; J. H. McGregor; James 
McLean; Frank Mi l l i ken ; Mrs. 
Wi l l a rd Mi tchel l ; Miss Jewel l 
Mi tchel l ; Mrs. W. P. Morse; Har-
lan Morse; Miss L i l l y May Morse; 
Guy T. Murphy ; Spurlon Mur-
ray; Miss Jonnie Clara Jane 
Mur ray ; Harr ison Mur ray ; An-
drew O'Hara; Mrs. Madie Bel l 
O'Hara; Orbie Ol iver ; Chester 
Ol iver ; C l i f ton Osborn; Marshal l 
Osborne; Mrs. El la Owens; Gene 
Ol iver ; Mrs. Gene Ol iver; Mrs. 
Docia C. Parker ; O. F. Parker; 
Mrs. Una Peters; J. B. Pi laut; 
Sloss W i l l i am Powel l ; Hugh Pry-
or; H. L . Pryor ; Mrs. Mary Pry-
or; Jackson Quisenberry; Jack 
Quisenberry; Mrs. Mi ld red Qui-
senberry; Ross E. Ramey; Mrs. 
Beulah Ramey; Mrs. Charles Rat-
l i f f ; Robert E. Renfrew; Mrs. 
Anna Ri ley; Susie Rogers; Jes-
sie T. Satterf ield; Mrs. D ix ie 
Satterf ield; John Satterf ield; 
Cl inton Sivells; T. W. Si veils; 
Miss Marytne Swells; Mrs. T. W. 
Sivells; Mrs. Cl inton Sivells; 
Mrs. Bulah Smi th ; Shell R. 
Smi th; Miss L i l l i an M. Smith; 
Marv in Stal l ins; Mrs. Herschel 
Stephens; Wi l l i am Glenn Strong; 
John Stroube; Mrs. Delia Strou-
be; G i f fo rd Tabor; Fred Tal ley; 
Mrs. Tylene Tal ley; C. D. Tho-
mas; Mrs. C. D. Thomas; Robert 
A. Tinsley; Mrs. A. L . Vaughn; 
A. L . Vaughn; Lonnie Wallace; 
Lawrence Whitehead: Floyd Wi l -
son; Mrs. Bertha Wilson; John 
Jake Wilson; Mrs. Al ice Wilson; 
Luther Wi l l iams; Aust in Wi l -
l iamson; Ernest Wood; Wil l ie 
Wooldridge; G. S. Wyatt. 
Princeton Precinct No. 5 
R. H. A k i n ; Mrs. Emma Pearl 
Bai ley; George R. Barnes; W. 
W. Childress; E. M. Childress; 
Mrs. J. F. Claycombe; Mrs. Chas. 
Egbert; C. E. Egbert; J. S. 
Gallaher; C. W. Gowin; Mrs. 
C. W. Gowin; Mrs. Cora Ha l l ; 
Miss Margaret Har t ; Mrs. Fan-
nie Har t : Frank Herron; Wm. J. 
Henry; Mrs. Sam Hubbard; Du-
ley Johnson: Henry M. Keeney; 
Mrs. Lucie H. Kev i l ; Mrs. Vera 
Lamb; S. J. Lester; R. W. Luck-
ett; Mrs. R. W. Lucket t ; Elmer 
Mar t in ; Mrs. Lena McDowel l : 
Hoyt McKeehan; Miss Lynda l l 
McChesney; Claude Mitchel l ; A 
Morse; Miss Elen Morse; Miss 
Roberta Rogers; R. F. Scarberry; 
Mrs. Mayme Small ; Mrs. A. J. 
Spickard; W. P. Spickard; Tho-
mas W Spickard; Mrs. Kathie 
Stal l ins: Mrs. T. P. Taylor ; Mrs. 
Jett ie Whi taker ; Q. A. Whi taker ; 
M. Woodruf f ; Mrs. Minnie 
Wr ing ; Miss E lv i ra Wr ight 
Trice W. Yates. 
Princeton Precinct No. 
D. R Alexander; George T. 
Baker; O. D. Banks; Chas. W. 
Bealmer; Miss Beatrice Beck-
ner; Car l C. Beesley, Jr . ; Mrs. 
Ruby Blake; Tom Blake; John 
R. Board; Mrs. Ruth Board; J. 
B Bohanon; Mrs. A. W. Bone; 
A. E. Bone: R. B. Bozarth: Mrs. 
Ol l le Brashier; Dewey Br ink ley ; 
Myr t l e Brown; E. W. Brown; W 
T Carner; W. J. Carner; Miss 
Necie Carner; Arch Cash; Mrs. 
Arch Cash; Car l Chambliss; Paul 
C la rk : Mrs. Jessie Clark; Tho-
mas L. C l i f t ; Mrs. T. L . C l i f t ; 
A lber t Coleman; Mrs. Luci l le Co-
ley; Harold McLin Coursey; 
C l i f f J. Cox. Lizzie Crider; J. E 
Crider, I I I ; Mrs. Anna Cummins; 
George G. Daniel; Mrs. Edna 
Daniel; Miss Martha Ann Davis; 
Mrs. Doris Eldred; L . D. Eldred; 
W H Evans; Mrs. Grade Ev-
ans; Charles W. Farr ls; Mrs. 
Marietta Farr is; Mrs. H. R. Flet-
cher; Mrs. Sallie F. George; 
Miss Emma Gloria Glass; Mrs 
Lindsey Glover; Miss Rowena 
Greshano; Mrs. Emma Harr is; 
Miss Merry Hayes; A. D. Hiekbk; 
Mrs. Dor thy Hobby; Mrs. Edi th 
Hoff ius; Elmer Hoffhis; Aubrey 
Hughes; Mrs Heloise Hunter; 
Mrs Sallie C. Jackson; Miss Ru-
fus Mae Jackson; Rufus Jackson; 
Mrs. A lma Mae Kennedy; Wi l -
son Ki lgore; Argus Lane; Mrs. 
F. G. Lester; J. Gordon Lisanby; 
Mol l le Lane; Mrs. F. G. Lester; 
Mrs. K. L. Mar t in ; Miss Beverly 
Mar t in , Miss Birdie MeGovern; 
Hewlett McGregor; Mrs. Vera 
McGregor; Floyd McNoely; Mrs. 
Floyd McNeely; Norman Mi lner ; 
Mrs. Louise Mi lner ; LaRue 
Mounce; Dallas Nabb; H. C. Ol i-
ver; Mrs. B i r t le Ol iver; L. E. 
Patterson; C. D. Pruett ; Mrs. 
"crrrtorr Prnettr- —Mrs. • D o w t h * 
Pryor ; T. C. Pryor ; Mrs. A l len 
Rice; Mrs. Laura Belle Rodgers; 
Miss Luci l le Rustin; Mrs. Pearl 
Sigler; Daniel Sigler; Mrs. J. E 
Stewart; J. E. Stewart; Har ry 
Stokes; Floyd Stone; W. W. 
Strong; Miss Grace Strong; D 
E. Sweeney; Mrs. Lu la Thomp-
son; Mrs. C. L. Townes; C. L. 
Townes. M. O- Ut ley; M. O. Van-
over; Mrs. Ruth Vinson; Mrs. 
Lola May Wi l l iams; Herbert B. 
Wi l l iams; Mrs. D. L. Wilson; 
Mrs. Sallie Wood. 
Princeton Precinct No. 7. 
Miss Charlotte Adams; Mrs. 
Thelma Louise Boetticher; Mrs. 
Mamie Blackmon; Wi l l i am C. 
Blackmon; Miss Geneva Boaz; 
Gordon Br ight ; Herschel Br ight ; 
Mrs. Gordon Br ight ; Mrs. Mi l -
ton Brown; R. B. Clark, Jr . ; Mrs. 
J. E. Corley; H. B. Crawley; 
Fannie Cr ider; C. E. Cr ider; Mrs. 
Jones; Isaac Jones; Ike Jones; 
T. B. Jones; Mrs. H. F. Jordan; 
Presley (P. A ) Jordan; Nettle 
King; Leonard Klaproth; Mrs. 
Julia M Klaproth; A lv ia L . 
Lacy; Mrs. Ida Lane; Mrs. Mae 
Evelyn Lewis; Mrs. Johnson 
Lewis; Elizabeth A. Logan; 
Leonza Mal lory; Wi l l iam Mar-
t in; W. R Mart in ; Mrs. W. R. 
Mar t in ; W i l l Mason; Marshall 
Machen; Mrs. L inda Matchen; 
Mrs. Fannie Mae Maxie; Lora 
McCarty; Miss Margaret McCar-
ty ; Wilson McChesney; James 
R. McGehee; Ralph McNary; 
Mrs. Cora McNeely; Sam Mc-
Nary; Mrs. Lou McNary; Mrs. 
Bettle Medlock; John Medlock; 
Mary Meriweather; Mrs. El la 
McGowflKT "Hen ry -fc. . 
Mrs. Henry E. Menser; Houston 
Mi l le r ; Mrs. Theodosla Mi l le r ; 
Bennie Mi l le r ; Mrs. S u s i e 
Mimms; Cora Mitcherson; Wi l l ie 
Moore; Mrs Myr t le Moore; Ra-
chel Moore; Mrs. Wi l l a rd Moore; 
Wi l la rd Moore; Miss Maggie 
Morse; Mrs K. C. Morse; Ona 
Mae Morse; Holl is Morr is; Mrs. 
Lucy Moss; Cl int Moss; Spur l ln 
Mur ray ; Mrs. Jane Newsom; A l -
bert Newsom; Cinderella New-
som; Leah Newsom; Morzelia 
Nichols; Mrs. Lener O'Hara; 
John O'Hara; L. E. Orange; Mrs. 
Leora Parent; Charles Patter-
son; Mrs. Barney P'Pool; Miss 
Mary Ann Purt le ; Alv is Puckett; 
John H. Presler; Ed. Piercy; S. 
S. Pruet t ; Necie Quisenberry; 
Miss Mary Katherine Quisen-
berry; Mrs. Carr ie B. (J. H.) 
Rat l i f f ; Miss Adelaide Rat l i f f ; 
Ganie Cummins; Raymond Cun-
ningham; Mrs. Raymond Cun-
ningham; Joe Daves; Miss Mar-
ion Davis; Otto Davis; Mrs. Mal-
lie L. Dixon; B. W. Dixon; J. C. 
Drennan; Mrs. Noel Ladd Dren-
nan; Mrs. John Dupass; Henry 
Edney; Mrs. Vi rg in ia Edney; 
Mar t in Faughn; Mrs. Ruby Fra-
l ick; Ira Fra l ick ; Richard Fraz-
ier; V i rg i l Goodacher; Miss Zyl-
phia Grace; Samuel T. F. Green; 
Miss Martha Greer; C. B. Griggs; 
R. C. Griggs; Miss Ana Lee Hay; 
Shelby Hi l l yard ; E. G. Hi l lyard; 
Loton Hogan: Mrs. Kat ie Hogan; 
L . C. Holt ; Sol Holt ; Roy Holt ; 
Mrs. Roy Hol t : Mrs. Alpha Hop-
per; Mrs Wallace Howel l ; Mrs. 
Amanda Hunter ; Mrs. Mary Jen-
kins; Mrs. Ethel Jones; E. A. 
Jones; Mrs. Del ia Kaufman; 
Leal Auston Kel ley; Wi l l i e K in -
nedy: Mrs. Ruby Kennedy; Miss 
Emma Kathr ine Lacy; Eugene 
Lane; Owen Lane; M D. Leroy; 
Mrs. C. F. Lester; Mrs. Marary 
Lowery ; Miss Mattie Lut t re l l ; 
Miss Ivy Lu t re l l ; A. J. Lu t re l l ; 
Mrs. Eliza Malone; Cl i f ton Mar-
t in: J. B. Maxwel l : T. B. McCon-
nell; Charley McCray; Mrs. Mae 
Alma McCray; Miss Fredia Mc-
intosh: Wi l l i am McGough; Clau-
die MeKinney; Lucian McKin-
ney; Miss Pearl M i l le r : Delia 
Milstead; Mrs. Oscar Mitchel l ; 
Miss Elizabeth Mitchel l : El l iot 
Mitchel l ; Robert T. Morgan; 
Miss Louise Morgan: Mrs. Flor-
ance Nabb; Mrs. Clara Neigh-
bors; Delmond Neighbors; Mrs. 
Jeanie Nelson; Fel ix Ewing Nel-
son: Mrs. H. C. Oldham; H. C. 
Oldham; Mrs. Melia Ol iver; Mrs. 
Charlie Overbey; Raymond Page; 
Garland Perry; Mrs. Mary G. 
Phil ips; V. A. Phi l l ips; Ishmael 
Prowel l ; Leamon Pugh; Mrs. 
Martha Rand; Reginald I. Rice, 
Sr.; Mrs. Agnes Rice; Mrs. M. M. 
Roach; Mrs. Carnell Rowland; 
Louard Rowland; Kenneth Wal-
ker Sheridan; Mrs. Floretta 
Sims; Mrs. Dorothy Skipworth; 
George Smith; Mrs. Louise 
Smith; Mrs. Dorothy Smith; Har-
old Smith; Miss Bethel Solomon; 
A1 Southard; Loyd Stall ins; Mrs. 
I r l H. 'Stevens: I r l H. Stevens; 
I. B. Tanner; Mrs. Margaret M. 
Tanner: Mrs. S. R. Ter re l l ; Roy 
Terrel l ; Mrs. Ruby Terre l l ; Mrs. 
Grace Thomas; Mrs. Eliza J. 
Tosh; T. M. Tosh; Mrs. Luci le 
Vinson; James Wadlington: Mrs 
James Wadlington; Mrs. Nettie 
Whi t f ie ld; Miss Linda Jane W i l 
l iamkon; A. E. Zumbro; Mrs. A. 
E. Zumbro. 
Princeton Precinct No. S, 
Randall E. Acton; Mrs. Martha 
Asher; Anthony Baker; Herman 
Banister; Odis Bleak; H. G. 
Black; Mrs. L inn ie Blakeley; 
Carlyle Boyd: Natalie L. Boyd; 
Miss Naomi Bradgon; Mrs. Fan-
nie Brandon; Mrs. Mary Over 
ton Bridges; T. L. Bridges; Mrs. 
Annie Brown; Wi l l i e Brown; A l -
bert Brown; Georgia Brown; 
Mrs. Novella Brown; Jewel l 
Brown: Perley Buckner; Ray-
mond Buchanan; Russell Bush-
anan; Mrs. Fannie Tinsley Bum-
phus; Anderson Bumphus; Mrs. 
Pearl Calvert; Leonard Calvert; 
Mrs. Luci l le Calvert ; Mrs. Irene 
Callahan; Mrs. Evelyn Canady; 
Frank Canady; Mrs. V. A. Castle-
berrv; G. D. Chambliss; Mrs. G. 
D. Chambliss; Mrs. Zeffie Coch-
ran: Miss Myr t le Cook; Clarence 
Cook; Mrs. Mary Cook; Clarence 
Cook: Mrs. Carrie Cook; Miss 
Nannie Cook; Clarence Cook; 
James Cook; Jack Cooksey; 
James Copland; Dee Copeland; 
Dix ie Copeland: George E. Crid-
er; Mrs. Mary Cr ider; Miss Al ice 
Crider; Wi l l i am Crider; Mrs. C. 
C. Crisp; Miss Geneva Crowe; 
Mrs. Ina Crowe; Frank Crowe; 
Mrs. Mattie Orowe; Charles Cur-
tis; Mrs. Bettie Cur ry ; Miss Vera 
Dai lev; Miss Beatrice Darnel l ; 
Mrs. Mae Deboe; Mrs. L . E. D ick ; 
Mrs. Debbie Dick; Lacque Doo 
ley; Miss Louise Dooley; Ida Mae 
Duke: Jack Dunning; Charles 
Duval l : Mrs Charles Duva l l ; 
Mrs. Fleetle, Edmond; Isaac Ed-
ward; Mrs. Frances . English; 
Mrs. Elizabeth English; Mrs. 
Bertha Ephr lam; Macie Evans; 
Miss Addie Evans; Mrs. Frances 
Faulker; Rob George; Mrs. Nan-
nie Godby; Sul ly Gray; Mrs. L u 
Gray; Wm. Edward Glover; W i l l 
Glover; Mrs. Doshia Glover; Lu -
la Gr in ter ; Mrs. Luci le Haines; 
Lewis Hardy; Lena Harr is; Mrs 
Everlee Harr is ; Miss Vi rg in ia 
Harrison: Mrs. Ella Hawks 
Miss Mi ldred Hogan: Mrs. Car-
rie Holden; Mrs. Hewel Hol-
land; Mrs. Alberta Holland, Mrs 
Carrie Lee Hol lowel l ; Shell ie 
Hol lowel l : Miss Hazel Hol lowel l 
Summer Hopson: W. M. Humph-
reys; Clarence Humphries; Mrs. 
Georgia A Hunter; Mrs. Ada 
Husband; Edwin A. Jacob; Mrs 
Edna Jackson: Georgia Jackson 
Mrs. Lorene Jackson; Dave Jes 
gup; Beulah Johnson; Marv 
Johnson; Ed. Johnson; L. W 
Johnson, Duley Johnson; Wi l l ie 
Fred Ray; Thomas T. Ray; Mrs. 
Rachel Ray; Mrs. Leta Renner; 
Amy Riley; Mrs. Anderson Rice; 
Miss Pearle Robbs; Mrs. James 
C. Rowland; Mrs. Matt ie Rucker; 
J im Rustin; Kat ie Mae Satter-
f ield; Jennie Satterf ield; Edward 
Satterf ield; Ear l C. Sheridan; 
Mrs. Nora Sheridan; Miss Ettie 
Sheridan; Miss Louella Sheri-
dan; Mrs. Estell Sheridan; F. M. 
Sheridan; Miss Lou Ella Shin-
al l ; Mrs. Luci l le Simms; Thomas 
Simms; John Sims; Ray Sims; 
Mrs. Lula Smith; Pete Smith; 
W. G. Smith; Mrs. Lu la Smith; 
Miss Georgia Starks; Louis 
Starks; James L . Stegar; Mrs. 
Elizabeth S. Stegar; Mrs. Del ia 
Stewart; Mrs. Luci l le Stokes; 
Harry Stokes; Miss Dorothy 
Swiggard; Euel l Sweeney;' Mrs. 
Leona Sumner; Miss Georgia 
Tandy; Mrs Sally Teague; Den-
nie Teague; Mrs. Ruby Thacker; 
Vassie Thomas; Jack Thomas; 
A. Lewis Thomas; Fe l ix Thorn-
ton; Mary L. Thornton; Mrs. 
Lucy Threlkeld; Roy Tinsley; 
Mrs. Hazel Tinsley; W i l l T in 
sley; Mary Tinsley; Napolean 
Tinsley; Dorothy Tinsley; Car-
rie Tinsley; Miss Anna Myr t le 
Tinsley; Miss Madie Belle Tins-
ley; Cl i f ton Tinsley; Wi l l iam 
Tinsley; Johnson Tinsley; Mrs. 
Velvaline Turner ; Elwood Tur 
ner; Orv i l le Turp ln ; Eugene 
Vanleer; Mrs. Herbert V ickery; 
Hunt; Urban Hunt; C. B. Hobby; 
George W Hopper; Miss Flora 
Jones; Marlon F. Matthews; L. 
L. McChesney; Mrs. Madge B. 
McChesney; Mrs. Noah McChej-
ney; Miss Lois McDowel l ; Roy 
'.C. McNeeley ; J. W. McNeely ; Mrs. 
D. R Moore; T M. Nelson; Mrs. 
M. T. Nelson; Miss" Pauline Par-
is; Mrs. M. J. Ray; Truman Ray; 
W. M. Rowland; Joe S. Row-
land; J. A. Riley; John Callie 
Sigler; Tom J. Sims, Jr. ; Bi rch 
Smith; Louie Son; E. J. Sheri-
dan; Hervy Thompson; Kelsie 
Tudor; Fred VanHoosier; Mrs. 
Alsa Vinson; Walton E. Woodall; 
Mrs. Eugene Wynn. 
Donaldson Precinct No. I . 
Mrs. Ida Andrews; Miss Olive 
CanffOTrr W - -P: -©atawn; 
Alice Cannon; Byron L. Won-
way; Mrs. Janet Conway; H. E. 
East; Miss Susie Felker; Mrs. 
Mary Frankl in ; Tom Gass; Ray 
Gibson; W. I. Guess; Mrs. An-
nie L. Guess; Mrs. Nannie Hard-
r ick; J. W. Hazzard; Mrs. Alice 
Hazzard; Hubert Herron; A. N. 
Hi l lyard; C. L. Hunt; Mrs. Aet-
na Hi l lyard; Mrs. Beulah Joyce; 
Elbert Joyce; Reginald S. Mayes; 
Mary McConnell; Coleman Mc-
Connell; Cl i f ton McConnell; E. 
L. McConnell; Mrs. Isabell Mc-
Connell; Mrs. M. T. Morse; W. 
H. Mur ray ; Carrie Ol iver; Jes-
sie Ol iver; Mrs. Amy Sigler; 
Earl Sigler; Frank Otis Sigler; 
Hugh Sigler; Mrs. Evalena Sig-
ler; Mrs. Lola Ear l Son; Mrs. 
Annie Son: Floy E. Son; Flave 
Sull ivan; Mrs. Doll ie Sul l ivan; 
Mrs.- Ruby Towery; H. A. Tow-
ery; Walter Tray lor ; W. H. Tray-
lor; R. R. Tudor; J. T. Vinson; 
L. R. Walker; Mrs W. F. Walk-
er; Carlton Walker; W. F. Walk-
er; Mrs. Laura Watson; W. W. 
Y and ell. 
l ingham; W. A. Dunning; Mrs. 
Flora Dunning; Archie Dunning; 
Eugene Farless; Eugene Farless; 
H. C. Fox; J. D Fox; W A 
French; Harvey V. French; W 
D. French; Mrs Edna French; 
E l l Goodaker; Mrs. A. A. Good-
aker; Mrs. E. J. Hamby; Leon-
ard W. Hancock; Arnold Hole-
man; Mrs. Margarett Holeman; 
Mrs. Imogene Holeman; Mrs. 
Lucy Holman; J. D. Howel l ; Mrs 
Edna Howel l ; B. K. Jones; Wil-
lis Jones; Mrs. Nellie K l rkwood; 
E B. K i rkwood; Cl inton Lacy; 
Mrs. Hattie Lacy; W i l l L inv i l le ; 
Mrs. Madge Lisanby; John 
Maass; Mrs. Nona McNeely; Roy 
McNeely; O. W. McNeely; Robert 
McCullough; Wi l l iam E. Mi l le r ; 
Mrs. Geneva Nabb; Carl Nabb; 
othy Spickard; Marv in Spickard; 
Miss Irene Stone; W. J. Sul l ivan; 
Roy Sul l ivan; Z. E. Thomas; J. 
T. Thompson; Mrs. Mary Hop-
per Thompson; John Thompson; 
Mrs. Lucy Tinsley; H. C. Tur ley; 
Mrs. H. C. Tur ley; Mrs. Mabel 
Watson; Garnett Wil l iamson; W. 
E. Withers; W. E. Withers, Jr. 
Kredonla Precinct No. 8. 
John G. Baker; Mrs. O. R. 
Baker; Warner Baker; Mrs. O 
B Barker; Warner Barker; Miss 
Mary Bel l Barker; Mrs. R. A. 
Belt ; R. A Belt ; I ra C. Bennett; 
A. Boaz; Mrs. Mi ldred Boyd; B. 
P. Brown; Elbert Brown; T. A. 
Bugg; Mrs. Dessalean Bumphus; 
J. F. Bunton; John Byrd; E. A. 
Campbell; Mrs. Kathreen Cof-
fey; Roberta Conger; Frank l in 
Donaldson Precinct No. 3. 
Lou E. Baker; Mrs. Yel l ie 
Baker; Leonard Barnes; H. H. 
Board; Loyd Board; Mrs. Logan 
Bugg; S. M. Bushong; Mrs. Lou-
isa Carter; Mrs. Dorthy Cara-
way; Larady Caraway; Mrs. Iva 
Caraway; Ethan Caraway; Dew-
ey Cook; Mrs. Wi l l i e Mae Cook; 
Roy Crayne; Mrs. Beulah Crisp; 
Jack Crisp; C. E. Crowel l ; Mrs. 
Nolie Crowel l ; Archie Frank l in ; 
Mrs. S. F. Guess; Johnie Hale; 
Mrs. Robbie Mae Hale; John 
Lawrence Hale; Cornelius Har-
ris; Mrs. Laura Hess; W. R. 
Hess; George Hess; Miss Ru th 
Ilena Hess; Mrs. Vi rg in ia Hobby 
Shellie Kennady; Mrs. Carmon 
Kennady; Miss Wi l l ie Pauline 
Keeney; Mrs. Eff ie Lane; George 
P. Lane; Mrs. Emma Lowery ; 
Fred Morse; Mrs. Lona Morse; 
Denver A. Mur ray : Miss Flo-
ella Mur ray ; Roy Puckett; El-
don Riley; C. F Roberts; Mrs. 
A. G. Sigler; Hoytte Thomason; 
Charlie Utterback; Mrs. Iva Ut -
terback. 
Donaldson Precinct No. 4 
P. B Bailey; Joe Bailey; Mrs. 
Herbert V ickery; Herschel V in- L i l l ie Bailey; P. G. Baker; Mrs 
son; Mrs. A lva Vinson; J. C. 
Vowel l ; Mrs. Jennie Walker ; 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Walker ; J. 
W. Walker; Fred D. Walls: Mrs. 
Tempie Walls; Mrs. Lu la Ward; 
Mrs. Hattie Watkins; Oll ie Webb; 
Mrs. Bertha Webb; Lucy Mae 
Webb; Mrs. I vy Weeks; G. A. 
Wells; Mrs. America Wells; Mrs. 
Tishie Weston; Mrs. Sallie Whar-
ton; Addie White; George W. 
White; Mrs. W. S. Whit is : A l len 
Woorton; Mrs. Laura Whorton; 
A r thu r Eugene Whorton; Royce 
Whorton; George W. Wilcox; 
Miss Norma Wil l iams; Mrs. Ora 
El la Wi l l iams; Robert Wilson; 
Walter Wilson; Maxie Wilson; 
Mrs. Inus Maude Wims; Mrs. 
Hatt ie Woods; John Woods; Miss 
Rosa Nel l Wood; Mrs. Lu la 
Woolridge; Mrs. Ruby Wyatt . 
" ' v l r a u T a ' r k . o n " Mrs Necie Johnson: Bana Johnson; Miss 
fcward M. Asher; R. C. Bak- Mar jor .e W Kahn; Curt is Kemp; Mrs. 
Edith Jones; Mrs. L i l l i an 
Princeton Precinct No. 9. 
Mrs. A. R. Creasey; Mrs. M 
Crisp; J. S. Davis; Mrs. Katie 
Holeman; Joe Holeman; Mrs. S. 
A. Hodges; W. L. Hodges; Mrs. 
M. E. Horning; Mrs. Martha L. 
Jackson; E lv in Jackson; Herman 
Jackson; Carmon E. Jackson; 
Car l Lacy; Mrs. Myr t ie Lacy; 
Mrs. Edi th Lane; Walton Lane; 
Mrs. Lydia Lynn ; J. W. McGre-
gor; Mrs. S. J. Perry; J. L . Perry; 
J. A. Perry; Mrs. Annie Riley; 
Mrs. I ra Slaton; A. J. Sutton; 
Hickman Thomson; Mrs. Hick-
man Thomson. 
Princeton Precinct No. 10. 
S. O. Catlett ; Leathen Chil-
dress; C. A. Childress; Mrs. Wi l -
l iam Gallaher; W i l l i am Galla-
her; Mrs. Bush Groves; G. W. 
Holmes; Miss Alber ta Hopper; 
Mrs. Fred Howard; Fred How-
ard; T. W. Lu t t re l l ; Mrs. T. W. 
Lu t t re l l ; J. F. Marquess; Mrs. 
Nannie McGregor; Bud Scott; 
Mrs. Bud Scott. 
Princeton Precinct No. 11. 
Mrs. Maud Drennan; L . C. 
Gore; Mrs. Cordie Gray; Q. B. 
Hol lowel l ; Henry Ol iver ; Gor-
don Ol iver; J. W. Satterfield; 
Miss Elizabeth Satterfield. 
Princeton Precinct No. 12. 
Mrs. Pauline Arno ld ; Mrs. Fay 
Armstrong; Miss Fannie Baker; 
Mrs. Edi th Beckner; Robert 
Beckner? L i nn W. Bennett; Miss 
Ar t ie C. Black wel l ; Miss Pear-
line Brandon; Miss Luci le Brown; 
Walter Carter; Louis Cooper; 
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham: Hoy 
Cunningham; Homer Cunning-
ham; " Lacy Cunningham; Miss 
Ambie Dixon; Har lan Dixon; 
Miss Macey Dixon; Nacy Dixon; 
Mrs. peraldine Dixon; Mrs. 
Lena Ezell; L. H. Ezell; Richard 
Hawkins: Mrs. Mary Grace Hop-
kins; Clovis Housman; Mrs 
Clovls Housman; Mrs. Bessie 
Jones; Walter Jordan; Miss Nan 
nie Kemp; Mrs. Jessie Merr ick; 
Linsey Merr ick; Mrs. Sallie Me-
Kinney; Cecil Ol iver ; Mrs. Va l 
ara Ol iver ; Mrs. Ruby Ol iver; 
J. F. Ol iver ; Miss Jul ia Page; 
Lonnie Vinson; T. A. Vinson; 
Mrs. Lola Wade. 
Donaldson Precinct No. 1 
Wilson D. Andrews; Mrs. Lena 
J. Asher; Mrs. Madalyn An-
drews; Wm. O Blackburn; Mrs 
Harr iet Blackburn; Miss Dorothy 
Black; Mrs. Gertrude Beavers 
J. S. Board; V i rg i l Booker; B 
J. Brown; J. H. Carner; Je«sie 
Chandler; Mrs. Thee Al t ie Cole-
man; Mrs. Geneva Corley; Bal l 
ey Corley; A. L. Cox; Stanley 
DeBoe; Mrs. Virgin ia DeBoe 
Joe DeBoe; Eugene Duval l ; J. H 
Egbert; Carmon E. Egbert; Mrs 
Evelyn Hackney; R. S. Harper; 
A l len Harper; J. E. A. Hi l lyard; 
G. A. H i l lyard; L. C. Hobby; 
Mrs. Virg ie Hopper; Mrs. 
Alma Baker: Walter Leemon 
Baker; Miss Cecile Barnes; Paul 
W. Barnes; Elmer Barnes; Mrs. 
Carrie Bel l ; J. M. Blackburn; 
Mrs. M. E. Blades; Mrs. Myr t l e 
Brandon: Miss Gwendolyn Crea-
sey; Mrs. Catherine E. Dorr is ; 
A. C. Dorris; B. L. Dunbar; Mrs. 
Retha Dunbar; I ley Easley; El-
lis F«lker; Mrs. Mol l ie Guess; G. 
F. Guess; Mrs. M. W Guess; M. 
W. Guess; Miss J im Ella Harper; 
Mrs. John Holeman; R. L . Hole-
man; Mrs. Doshia Holeman; J. C. 
Horning; Mrs. Virgie Horning; 
J. H. Lacy; Paul Lame; Mrs. 
Sadie Lame; Clarence Lame; I. 
T. Lynn ; W. L. McGregor; Mrs. 
W. L. McGregor; Charley Morse; 
U. Luther Morse; Mrs. Florence 
Neighbors; H. L. Oates; Mrs. H. 
L. Oates; G. U. Ray; Miss Mary 
Stewart; Mrs. Lucy Tayloe; Mrs. 
Evelyn Towery; Clay Towery; 
Mrs. Emma Tray lor ; John Ut ter-
back; Mrs. Regel Vi l l lnes; Regel 
Lee Vil l ines. 
Bucksnort Precinct No. 1. 
Miss Emi ly Alexander; Del-
mer Alexander; Claude A rm-
strong; Mrs. Sally Armstrong; 
Mrs. W. C. Baker; Charl ie Boyd; 
Robert J. Boyd; W. R. Brandon; 
Mrs. Mary Brandon; Paul Clay 
ton; Mrs. Ann Eliza Clayton; 
Thomas Clayton; Mrs. E. E. Clay-
ton; George Copeland; Ralph 
Cummins; Mrs. Louise Cummins; 
Mrs. Addie English; C. R. Eng-
l ish; L loyd A. English; Mrs. M in 
nie French; Cleatus 
Alice Crider; Miss "Nerr'TTrtdPr; 
Thos. R. Cr ider; George Crum-
baugh; Russell Cummins; W. T. 
Daughtrey; E lv in Defew; W. M. 
Dobbins; C. T Dobbins; Mrs. 
Moll ie Dobson; Bishop Foreman; 
T. N. Ful ler ; Clyde W. Ful ler ; 
Miss Sara Gi l l ; Mrs. E. M. Fr i f -
f in ; Mrs. T. L . Grubbs: Burley 
Herrod; George H i l l ; Robert J. 
Hogan; Miss Tishie Hol lman; 
Walter Holloman; Boone Hughes; 
Mrs. Sarah Kn igh t ; Rev. H. K. 
Langston; Lafayette Layman; 
Mrs. L. Layman; A. L . Lawless; 
Lucian B. Leech; W. O. Lewis; 
W H. Lewis: D. M. Maxwel l ; R. 
T. Mayes; Mrs. Annie Mayes; 
McQuary; Charles Edward Mc-
Quary; H. G. McElroy; W. T. 
Mitchel l ; Mrs. W. T. Mitchel l ; 
Mrs. Henrietta Moore; T. W. 
Moore; Mrs. Ti lda Murray; John 
W. Outland; Miss Mable Patton; 
Mrs. Mal l ie Phelps; Lowery 
Pringle; W i l l Prowel l ; John 
Quertermouse; Clay Rice; Mrs. 
Ar thur Ri ley; Burnle M. Rogers; 
Miss Wi l l ie Roberts; Mrs. Lee 
Scott; James M. Scott; George 
Scott; Mrs. Letha Sherrel l ; R. 
L. Shi nail; J. B. Sory; J. M. 
Stevenson; Mrs. Cordelia Stin-
nett; Henry Stone; Coy Steven-
son; John W. Tabor; Miss Mary 
Tabor; Mrs. John Tabor; Mrs. 
Kate Tal ley; G. W. Tal ley; J im 
Tosh: Mrs. Elizabeth M. Travis; 
B. M. Vinson; G. G. Wadling-
ton; C. C. Wadlington: Wallace 
Wilson: Mrs. Wi l l ie B. Wyat t ; 
W. F. Young; Mrs. L. B. Young. 
Fredonia Precinct No. 3. 
Mrs. Matt ie Asher; Mrs. Lena 
Asher; J. E. Beavers; R L. Bea-
vers; Mrs. Wi l la Mae Beavers; 
T. W. Blackburn; Mrs. M. A. 
Booker; Mrs. Bettie Cannada; 
Mrs. J. A. C l i f t ; Marion Dr iver ; 
Mrs. M. L . Dr iver ; Pauline 
Dukes; Isaac Gresham; Mrs. Ma-
bel Gresham; R. W. Hackney; 
Mrs. Francis Hackney*, Mrs. E l 
len Harper; Mrs. Al ice Harper; 
J. E. H i l l yard ; G. A. H i l l yard ; 
T. E. Hodges; Mrs. Mattie' ' L . 
Lane; L . B. Leech; Walter 
Moore; Lucy Osborn; Mrs. W. F. 
Rowland; A. J. Rowland; Tom 
Tack wel l ; B. M. Vinson; W. A. 
Woodall. 
The l ion and the tiger occa-
sionally hybridize. 
Ful len; 
Owen Glass; Mrs. J. A. Grant ; 
James C. Grant ; Archie J. Hen-
l r y ; Mrs. Archie J. Henley; U. 
C. Hensley; W. H. Hopper; Mrs. 
Mary C. Hopper; George Hop-
per; N. J. Lamb; Mrs. Margaret 
McGowan; Mrs. Mary E. Payne; 
Mrs. Anna Scott; Mrs. Mary Lou 
Shropshire; J. W. Stal l ins; Kent 
Swatzell; W i l l i am Sweeney; J. 
H. Veal. 
^ucksnor t Precinct No. 2. 
Edgar Adams; Mrs. Edgar 
Adams; Mrs. Fannie H. Alexan-
der; John Beard; Omer Cook; 
Lonnie Crof t ; Mrs. Lonnie Crof t ; 
R. C. Crowder; Miss Odelle Di l -
l ingham; Miss Helen Luci l le 
Hale; H. J. Henson; Garnet L . 
Ladd; Ed Langham; Mrs. Annie 
Langham; Gabriel L i l l y ; Marv in 
Meadows; Mrs. Lucian Menser; 
Mrs. Viola McGregor; John A. 
Mi l ler ; Mrs. John M i l l e r ; Larue 
Newsom; Mrs. Mary Belle New> 
som; Mrs. Leota Newsom; Mrs. 
Mollie E. Nixon; W. T. Oden; 
Mrs. Vesta Parker; Mrs. Val l ie 
Peters; Mrs. Holl is J. Rogers; 
Hollis J. Rogers; S. E. Smiley; 
Gene Storms; Mrs. Virginia 
Storms; Wi lma Storms; Mrs. Eva 
Teasley; Raymond Teasley; W. 
T. Thomas; J. M. Thomas; Mrs. 
Eva Thomas; Pol lard S. Thomp-
son; Marv in Vickrey; Mrs. Eliza 
beth White; Omer Whi te; Walter 
L. White? Mrs. Hester White; 
Mrs. Vela Wilson; Mrs. Hattie 
Wil l iamson; Walter Wil l iamson j 
Emmit t Word; E. C. Word; Har 
ry Younkln; Mrs. V i rg in ia Youn-
kin. 
Bucksnort Precinct No. 3. 
D. R. Alexander; B i l l y E. Au-
senbaugh; Mrs. Flora Ausen-
baugh; Jake Ausenbaugh; Mrs 
W. R. Board; W A. Burr is; Ro-
bert By rd ; Mrs. Sarah Capps 
Green B. Cavanah; Cordie Chap-
pell; Raymond Clayton: Frank 
Cluck; Dennie Cluck; Mrs. Bea-
t r ice Cluck; El l iot t Cluck; Mrs. 
Betty Cook; Mrs. May Cooper 
F. M. Crafton; John Creekmur 
Miss 
Auzie 
-Mt i . -Aana.JMay. Nesmith; Doyl „ - • w . - _ _ . 
Peek; Shellie iTHPoe;-"TBitfftJW^?«««**; R- C r l d e r i 
Ester Presley; Wi l l iam Cl i f ton 
Purdy; Homer Purdy; Miss 
Kathleen Russell; W. H. Rus-
sell; Byrd Smith; Mrs. Maudie 
Smith; Harl ie Smith; J. A. Smith; 
Miss Mabel Smith; Ronald Stal-
l ins; Arnold Stall ins; Mrs. Ceny 
Strong; Leslie Strong; Wi l l iam 
Thomason; Kel l ie Thomason; A l -
bert Thomason; Mrs. Jessie 
Thomason; Mrs. Idela Thoma-
son; Miss Ella Mae Thomason; 
Miss Elsie Mae Thomason; Owen 
Towzen; Mrs. Georgia Ward; R 
B Ward; Hugh Wil l iams; Mrs 
Flossie Wil l iams; Mrs. Lizzie 
Wiseman; I. B. Wiseman; J. C. 
Wyatt; Ear l Yates; Gi lbert • - J ^ ^ ^ ^ P - ^ 
Young; Mrs. D. S Young, Les- Cleonia McCeary; H u g h ^ L y n n 
ter Young; Mrs. Lovey Young; 
Mrs. Flossie Mae Young; Miss 
Flossie Young; Urey R. Young. 
Bucksnort Precinct No. 4. 
Albert Adams; David J. Alex-
ander; H. P. Blalock; Dan L. 
Clark; Wi l l iam N. Claxton; Ro-
bert Claxton; Robert Coleman; 
Mrs. Pearl Crawford; George R. 
Dunbar; Charlie Hooper; Mrs. 
Lois Hooper; Edward Hooper; 
Roy Howton; Mrs. J. L. How-
ton; Cecil Ky le ; Berenice C. 
Kyle; George Loyd; Verdle M?n-
ser; Mrs. Annie Menser, G. A. 
Morris; E. B. Morr is; B. F. 
Orange; Raymond Orten; Henry 
Payne; Monroe Powel l ; Fred 
Prince; C. A. Russell; L. M 
Russell; Miss Susie E. Russell; 
J. W. Smiley; Mrs. Nanie Smil-?v; 
Mrs. Beulah Sti l ls; R. C. Sti l ls; 
Miss Opal Thomas; G. E. Tho-
mas; Mrs. Bobbie Thomas; Mrs. 
Susa Thomas; Miss Ruby Lee 
White. 
Harmony Precinct No. 1 
J. Y. Aldridge; Mrs. Viola 
Bliss; Mrs. Sidney Bryant ; Sid-
ney Bryant ; Mrs. Lester Burnett ; 
Lester Burnett ; Floyd Canada; 
Wallace R. Cook; Sam Cravens; 
Mrs. Tul la Crof t ; R. L. Davie; 
J. B. Denham; Mrs. Harr iet t Den-
ham; Ed M. DeBoe; E. L. Dun-
ning; R. R. Farmer; Elizabeth 
Farmer; S. B. Haile; Ira Har-
rel l ; Mrs. Martha Hart ; G. B. 
Holland; Miles Hol lowel l ; Miss 
Louise Jacob; W. J. Jacob; Mrs. 
W. J. Jacob; Car l Johnson; Mrs. 
J. W. Kel ler ; R. D. Kenady; J. 
E. Keys; Mrs. J. E. Keys; Mrs. 
J. E. Keys, Jr. ; G. E. K i r b y ; 
Otho Floyd Ladd; Mrs. Floyd 
Ladd; L. C. Ladd; Miss Noel 
Ladd; Mrs. Cleo Ladd; Corbett 
Ladd; Wesley Ladd; Elmer Ladd; 
J E. McCormick; J. A. Miles; 
Mrs. M. L. Miles; Mrs. Maggie 
Miles; Clinton Mitchel l ; Mrs. 
Francis Mitchel l ; Roy B. New-
som; Mrs. E. R. Noel; E. R 
Noel; Walter Ol iver; Earnest 
Ol iver; Mrs. Earnest Ol iver; Joe 
Ol iver; Mrs. Maud Overby; Tho-
mas Edward Perkins; Miss Ruth 
Perkins; Hubert Piercy; L . B. 
Piercy; Homer Piercy; Mrs. T. 
T. Piercy; M. M. Pollard; Mrs. 
Ora P'Pool; Mrs. Garnett P'Pool; 
Miss Mary Frances P'Pool; Har-
old P'Pool; Mar ion Prowell ; Ed-
gar Reed; Ralph Rogers; A. J. 
Stormes; Mrs. El la Storms; Hu-
lon Sturgeon; Mrs. Jul ia F. 
Teear; J. E. Thomas; Mrs. Mary 
D. Thomas; Mrs. Robert Whi te; 
Mrs. J. M. Wood; Miss Elsie 
Wood; C. R. Word; Miss Francis 
Wr ight ; Mrs. Elizabeth Wr ight ; 
Walter Yates; Mrs. W. Yates; 
Mrs. L . M. Young. 
Harmony Precinct No. 2. 
Glen Blackburn; Mrs. M. P. 
Brown; L. E. Brown; James 
Cluke; Lena Cluke; Mrs. Leslie 
Craighead; G. L. Craighead; Mrs. 
Ethel Caldwell ; Louis F. Cald-
wel l ; Connie Davis; J. G. Hal l ; 
H. S. Harrel l ; Mrs. Chari ty M. 
Harrel l ; Miles Hol lowel l ; J. E. 
Keeney; F. U. Lacy; Mrs. Cora 
B. Larkins; Omer Lewis; Bion 
Lewis; Albert Mar low; El la Mc-
Calister; Richard T. McAl ister; 
Mrs. Necie Merr ick; J im Mi t -
chell; Henry Morris; Mrs. Eura 
Moseley; Orbie Nabb; Charles 
H. Parker; Mrs. M. A. Pickering; 
Mrs. Hattie P'Pool; C. G. P'Pool; 
Mrs Bertha Reddick; V i rg in ia 
Reddick; Robert Reddick; Lan-
der Ri ley; Pinkney Theodore 
Rogers; Thomas Sanders; Mrs 
Thomas Sanders; Miss Christie 
Sanders; Boone Sanders; Mrs. 
Halleck Steger; Mrs. Macie Tho-
mas; Lacy D. Thomas; Mrs. W. 
E. Withers; Norval Holmes 
Wynn. 
Fredonia Precinct No. 1 
David Adams; C. W. Beavers; 
Tom Black; Mrs. Nell ie Boit-
nott; Carmon Boaz; W. H. Buch-
anan; Mrs. Cora Bumphus; Mrs. 
J. K. (Mary) Cantrel l ; Mrs. Fred 
Carner; G. D. Cartwr ight ; Mrs. 
G. Dewey Cartwr ight ; Miss Eli-
zabeth Coleman; Miss Dorothy 
A. . Dalton; W. E. Dalton; Gus 
Dalton; Mrs. H. E- Davis; H. E 
Davis; W. B. Davis; Miss Lorene 
Davis; W. R. Dunn; Scott Dun-
ning; Reynold" Dunning; Mrs 
Ruby Duval l ; Mrs. Edna Emer-
son; Ar thur Frankl in; James 
Henry Frankl in ; W. H. Glenn; 
A. L. Gray; Mrs Judson E. Gr i f -
f in ; W. R. Guess; Mrs. Susie 
Guess; Bob Harper; Ira Harr is; 
Mrs. Nellie G. Hewlett; Mrs. Har-
vey Holland: Harvey L. Holland; 
P. B. Jones; Steve M Jones; Mrs. 
S. M Jones; P. J. Kel ley; M. L. 
Lane; Sophia Lane; Randolph 
Lane; Henry Lawrence (Mrs.) ; 
Miss Nannie Mae Lawrence; 
Charles Lawrence; Leonard Le 
mon; Mrs. Lena Frances Lemon; 
Taylor Lowery; E. B. Lynch; 
Mrs. E. B. Lvnch; Fred Mc-
Chesney; Mrs. Floris McCheiney; 
Myr t le McGowan; Mrs. Mae A1 
mer Morse: Argel S. Nelson; Mrs 
Maggie Ol iver; Mrs. Helen Ol i-
ver; Miss Robbie Patton; T. H. 
Ri ley; Mrs. Bettie Ri ley; Paul 
~ Riley: Wi l l iam Frankl in R1 
Hear America's favorite tenor 
JAMES MELTON 
•very week beginning 
Sunday, Oct. 6 
NBC 1:30 Em 
Music, Drama, Chorvs 
H o w a r d Barlow and 
60 pioce orchestra 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER H 
isii ,! 
1 Sal'? 
M 
btst torn 
By B O D E N H A M E R 
Have Your Fall Clothes 
Cleaned NOW! 
B O D E N H A M E R 
C L E A N E R S 
L W. BODCNHAMCR. JAzn. 
Phone 111 
Princeton, Kentucky 
MONUMENTS 
.Toda/s MEMORIALS are the product of 
civilizations' first and finest art. Visit our show 
room and see the finest in marble and granite. 
flalut 2>aoU £ Sou 
Marble & Granite Works 
Keeney Bros., Owners 
Princeton, Kentucky 
I 
L i l l ie E. Creekmur; Mrs. H. Riley; 
 Cummings; G. W. Di l l ing- ley; J. D. Rogers: Mrs. Flora 
ham; B. F. Di l l ingham; Mrs Rogers; Pearl Ruf f in ; Sherman 
Nannie Di l l ingham; Mrs. Eva Shelton; Lendel Sherrel l ; Ralph 
Di l l ingham; Mrs. Audery D i l - | Smith; E. W. Smith; Miss Dor-
Thursday, Octobe 
TOE P R I N C E T O N L W k O E t , P R I H C 5 T O N . K E N T U C K Y 
October 3j 
Many Children , 
Die In Warsaw 
Warsaw, W)—This war-ruined 
capital has one of the highest 
infant mortal i ty rates in the 
world. 
Health records disclosed that 
in the last si* months of 1945, 
60.9 percent of al l children up 
to five years of age died. Aver-
age mortal i ty of al l children Is 
18 percent, compared w i th 3 per-
cent In ' Sweden and 4 percent 
in London! 
Public Law 16 Is the Vocational 
"Rehut'iTrratlon—Actr whwJu.pui-
vides for the rehabil i tation of 
disabled veterans. Its purpose is 
to restore a veteran's employ-
abil ity which was lost due to a 
disability Incurred in, or ag-
grevated by, active service ip 
the armed forces. Disabled vet-
erans and the educational or on-
the-job training agencies where 
they are enrolled are supervised 
by VA. 
Under Public Law 346, which 
is the Serviceman's Readjust-
ment Act, or G.I. Bil l ,, benefits 
are provided for eligible veterans 
regardless of any disabil ity. 
These benefits include education 
and training, loan guarantee, re-
adjustment allowances and em- ( 
ployment assistance. VA super-
vises only the veterans in edu-
cation or training under this law 
and not the education or t ra in-
ing agencies, which are under 
state supervision. Disabled Vet-
erans are entit led to benefits 
under both Public Laws 16 and 
346, but non-disabled veterans 
are not eligible for t raining un-
der Public Law 16. 
VA Medics Staff 
Increases 100 Percent 
Figures released f rom the Vet-
erans Administrat ion Branch Of-
fice in Columbus (O.) revealed 
the addition of 608 doctors, den-
tists and nurses to the nine VA 
hospitals in Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky dur ing the six-month 
period ending Sept. 1, account-
ing for* a 100 percent increase 
in the urgently needed medical 
staff. 
Of this total, 231 were as-
signed to VA hospitals in Ken-
tucky, 230 in Ohio, and 147 in 
Michigan. Wi th additional med-
ical personnel st i l l needed in 
Branch hospitals, interested ap-
plicants should communicate 
wi th the nearest VA hospital or 
w i th Branch Office, 52 South 
Starl ing St., in Columbus. 
H H H 
Monthly Survey Of 
Vets In Training 
A month-to-month survey of 
veterans enrolled in educational 
and training Institutions in the 
Branch area1,«• was ordered this 
week by the Columbus Branch 
Office of the Veterans Adminis-
t ra t ion In effuuL-ta.ayfirt. de^ 
lays In payment of subsistence 
allowances. 
Dt i r ing the f irst week of each 
month VA personnel w i l l v isi t 
every educational and training-
institution, numbering approxi-
mately 45.000, including colleges 
and universities to determine 
that veterans" are receiving their 
subsistence allowances promptly. 
Veterans who fal l to receive 
their subsistence checks w i l l be 
able to report directly to the 
visit ing VA personnel, and i t 
w i l l be unnecessary for them 
to enter into correspondence 
wi th VA. 
Since cases of delay in sub-
sistence payments are inevitable' 
because of the tremendous vol-
ume of work which* "wi l l result 
f rom the start of a new school 
term, veterans are advised to 
be in a position to meet their 
personal f inancial obligations for 
at least 60 days after enrol l ing 
in an educational or t ra ining in-
stitution. 
Insurance Racket 
Plagues Veterans 
Veterans are warned to make 
a thorough investigation of any 
offers .to assist them w i th their 
insurance problems involv ing 
National Service L i fe Insurance, 
Va insurance officials at the Col-
umbus (O.) Branch office ad-
vised this week. 
V A appreciates the splendid 
work performed by insurance 
companies, but is concerned w i th 
the promotional efforts of a few 
unqualif ied parties who have 
made unfounded claims as to the 
eventual wor th of GI insurance 
—charging a nominal fee for 
the service. The Veterans Ad-
ministration sanctions no plan 
whereby veterans are charged 
for information relative to their 
G I insurance, and further, states 
that parties operating such 
schemes are l iable to federal 
prosecution. 
VA Distinguishes Between 
Public Laws 16 and 346 
Seeking tq clar i fy any -misun-
derstanding concerning the in-
tent and purpose of Public Laws 
16 and 346, Veterans Adminis-
trat ion officials at the Columbus 
(O.) Branch Office for Ohio, 
Michigan and Kentucky this 
week explained, the principal 
differences between the two 
laws. 
V A officials emphasized that 
• m v c o l o r 
metr «««/*,„ 1 0 0 % W O O L SUIT 
Shetland t ype tweed. Blue, 
green, caramel 
REPORTED CRASH V ICTIM 
—The China Mai l said that 
Royal Arch Gunnison (above), 
correspondent of a large 
broadcasting system, was a-
mong victims when 14 pas-
sengers and f ive crewmen 
were ki l led as a big RAF plane 
crashed shortly after leaving 
the Hong Kong airport for 
Singapore. (AP Wirephoto) 
tucky manager of Southern Bel l 
said, "but our earnings have 
dropped to .a dangerously low 
point. This has resulted f rom the 
fact that wages and other costs 
have gone steadily upward whi le 
rates for local telephone service 
have remained the same for 
many yars and long distance 
rates have even been reduced." 
Mr. McAlister pointed out that 
telephone wage rates alone for 
Kentucky had increased by $2,-
162,563 since March, 1945, on 
an annual basis, adding that 
costs of erecting buildings have 
jumped 75 to 100 percent, plant 
construction 45 to 60 percent, 
and telephone material 15 to 25 
percent. 
Mr. McAlister stated that the 
Telephone Company's invest-
ment in Kentucky is approxi-
mately $40,000,000, representing 
an increase of about $10,000,000 
since 1939. 
lovely new colors 
PURE W O O L C O A T Automobile Responsibility Law 
Effective January 1, 1947 
All-Purpose 
Casual Style. I illustrate my 
(you about wha 
the Pacific coj 
p city was dj 
Iquakc and firaj 
*was reduced I 
• looked even J 
[lambed cities a 
I |ut World W a r | 
WO, four yea l 
Lter. The city, I 
khad been r J 
fcngs were p e r l 
loccupied. Ho te l 
Lh guests to p a 
[bellhops. B e i 
hpaper reported 
(turn priced h<fl 
t but not one I 
Designed to flatter the f i -
gure. Dolman sleeves, one 
button at neck. Rayon 
lined, interlined. Tie belt, 
gored back. 12 to 20. 
I f you have an automobile accident in which there is a per-
sonal injury, or property damage of $50.00 to either or 
both parties, you must — 
1. Post an $11,000.00 CASH BOND 
or 
2. Post an $11,000.00 SURETY BOND 
or 
3. Carry Bodily In ju ry and Property Damage Insurance 
wi th $5000 $10,000 $5000 l imits 
or 
4. Forfeit your Dr iv ing License. 
I f you elect to carry insurance, insure w i th State Automo-
bile Mutual Insurance Company. 
1. The largest Insurer of Automobiles in the State of 
Kentucky. 
2. A company w i th an A Plus rating, highest rat ing 
attainable. 
3. A company featuring LOWER Premiums, and 
PROMPT Adjustment Service. 
SUIT AND TOPPER 
Men's wear flannel. Brown, 
grey wi th chalk stripe; 12-
20. 
Suit $20.50 
Topper $24 
See Our Windows 
Mail Orders Welcome 
REE f. ENGELHARDT, Owner Telephone 27? C. E. McGARY, Manager 
Why Crab? 
Norfolk, Va., (/P) — It's the 
druggists who are prescribing 
for the doctors here. Tha pi l l -
rollers entertained the prescrip-
tion writers at a crab feast, ar-
ranged to promote a closer re-
lationship between the two pro-
fessions. 
At KEACirS in Hopkinsville 
(K. R. Cummins, Agent) 
Office over Wood Drug Store Telephone 520-J India has the largest irriga-
tion system in the world. 
F U R N I T U R E <7* 4 W Z < * 
. . . P R I C E S *7<> 
QaocdcxMe! 
KITCHEN TOOLS 
ALUMINUM 
DOUBLE ROASTER 
Englishtown 
Stainless steel w i th a br i l l iant mir ror 
finish. Precision balance w i th non-
twist bakelite handle. . . . 
95c each 
Solid Basting Spoon 
Slotted Mixing Spoon 
Perforated Cake Turner 
Side-Pouring Ladle 
Round Bowl Ladle 
Today, more than ever 
before, H pays to buy 
the genuine . . . 
16-pound bird capacity. Extra hea-
vy aluminum with study handles, 
rich satin finish, self-basting, fea-
tures. Adjustable steam vent. 
Size 17%x l l%x8 9/16. 
PYREX WARE CAST IRONWARE 
For baking, serving and storing. Easy 
to clean, saves work and serves food 
, i 
piping hot direct f rom oven to table. 
Is easy to clean. Provides low cost 
cooking, and lasts for years. Pre-
seasoned cast i ron that needs no 
"breaking in." 
Custard Cups . . 
3-Piece Bowl Set 
Cake Pan 
Loaf Pan 
Utility Dish 
Pie Dish 
7" Skillet 
8" Skillet . . . . . . . . 
5-Qt. Dutch Oven 
With Pyrex Cover 
lO'/a" Deep Fryer . . 
Electric Kitchen Wal l Clock 
$4.35 
(Plus 20% Tax) 
32-Piece Set of Dishes 
$11.95 
24-Piece Set of Cutlery 
Stainless w i th red or ivory handles 
$15.95 
Step-On Can 
$4.95 
Clothes Hampers 
$5.25 
Why be satisfied with lass than 
Estate Haatrola quality and Estate 
Haatrola parformanc«? If yon 
hare ssvsral rooms or a whole 
house to heat, why be satisfied 
with a heater designed to haat 
only one or two rooma? Why put 
tip with the discomfort of an or-
dinary radiant store that broil* 
your faoa while your back freezes 
—whan you can en]oy the health 
and comfort of circulating warm 
air in a modern, handsome, porce-
lain - enameled oabinat haatar ? 
M
J More heat 
from leu cool 
Only the genuine 
>v Estate Haatrola haa 
1 $ tha famous Intenai-
- S Fira Air Duct that 
traps bast , , .turns 
' I waste into warmth. 
PYREX BOWL SET 
A colorful and practical four-piece 
vari-colored set. Suitable for mix-
ing, storing, baking and serving. 
Heat-resistant and easy to clean. 
Beginning a new era, or maybe renewing an old one, in furniture 
bargains. A stunning davenport and equally stunning match-
ing lounge chair in a style that you will love. Both pieces 
spring-filled throughout for luxurious comfort. Attractive 
long-wearing covers. In addition two attractive end tables 
with a lovely, tilt top table lamp to go on one of them. To com-
plete the outfit a strong, attractive pull-up chair, a cocktail 
table, a Numdah throw rug and two pictures. 
For 10 Pieces 
$3.00 per w e c k 
I N HOPKINSVILLE 
Mitchell Implement 
Company 
Phone 242 
C A Y C E - Y O S T C O 
South Main Street Phone 717 (Incorporated) 
The Big Store . . . 9 Floors of Good Furniture". 
S I S K 
M O T O R CO, 
C L A Y & T E N T H STS . 
i t i. so 
H O P K I N S V I cJJ , K f . 
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Wagon Slips From Road, 
Two Suffer Injuries 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Canada, 
Fredonia, were thrown from a 
wagon, in which they were r id-
ing when it slipped into a ditch 
Thursday morning near Fredo-
nia, Mrs. H. R. Page reported. 
Mr. Canada received painful 
tho not serious injuries and Mrs. 
Canada received -bruises, she 
said. 
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms of Distress Arising from 
STOMACH ULCERE 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
FrooBoofcTolls of HomeTraatraontthat 
Mutt Help or It Will Coat You Nothing 
O v e r two mil l ion bottlaa of t h a W I L L A B D 
T K K ATM KNT have IHX-U h<>1<1 for rel ief o f 
•7 iupu«u> of dlntruu arlf log from Stomach and Duodenal Ulcere duo to t u r n Acid-
Pear DIKIIIM, Sour or Upeet Stomach, 
Saulmu, Heartburn, Sleapleaenen, ate., 
dua to Sua** Acid. Hold on IS daya' trial! 
Aak for "WMIard*s Mnu | t " which f u l l / 
axplaloa thla treatment —traa—at 
D A W S O N S D R U G STORE 
W Y L I E A W I L L I A M S O N 
BURY YANK FLYERS SHOT DOWN O^ER YUGOSLAVIA—Coffins of five American flyers 
killed when their plane was shot down over Yugoslavia recently, are placed over graves in 
Arlington National cemetery in Washington, during joint funeral services. Relatives stand in the 
background. (AP Wlrephoto) 
Hillbillies Going Modern 
By Ronald Autry 
( A P N a w a f a a t u r a a ) 
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 28 — 
The sun is "a sott in '" on the old-
time Tennessee mountaineer, the 
country's supreme individualist, 
and his ancestors' way of life. 
On the way out is the simple 
existence in which some moun-
taineers raise their crops, herd 
their flocks, weave their cloth, 
cobble their shoes, grind their 
grain in water-wheel mills and 
attend Old Harp singings. 
The ballads of medieval Eur-
ope still are heard in the moun-
tains—but less often than the 
hot licks of radio. 
The water-wheels st i l l turn in 
the mountains — but you hear 
more about the atomic bomb 
works at Oak Ridge. 
And the omnipresent tourist 
is there, accompanied by a blar-
ing auto horn that shatters the 
silence of the hills. 
The latest report on the min-
ority of Tennessee mountaineers 
who sti l l preserve tlje customs 
of yesterday comes in semi-offi-
cial form from a state agency, 
the Department of Conservation, 
whose publication, the Conser-
vationist, says in a current issue: 
"This free and rugged way of 
life is vanishing before the forces 
of civilization. For a decade the 
customs of many have changed 
rapidly as good roads, electricity, 
the radio and tourists reached 
into their gorges and coves. 
Modern Youngsters 
"Only the elderly people with-
stood this tide of progress as 
most of the youngsters went 
modern wi th a bang—lipstick, 
new slang and all." 
But now, the Conservationist 
says, the transformation is be-
coming more complete because 
of the service men returned from 
all parts of the world and their 
wives from outside the hills. 
They "w i l l revamp the way of 
l ife in the mountains." 
Electric ranges, washing ma-
chines and other electric appli-
ances already have appeared in 
hand-hewn cabins in the hills, 
largely because of the TVA and 
rural electrification. 
Electric pumps have cut out a 
lot of water-toting from the 
spring on the hillside and many 
a black wash pot has disappeared 
from beside the creek. 
Yet despite the invading in-
fluences some of the older east 
Tennessee mountaineers sti l l re-
tain customs peculiar only to 
themselves. Some even use dia-
lect containing the flavor of ap-
proved speech during the Eliza-
bethan Age. 
Elizabethan Phrases 
" I t began to come down dus-
ky," they say, or: 
"The sun was a sott in '" ; "It 's 
not generated in him to steal;" 
"Thar wasn't even a sprig of f ire 
in his place;" " I didn't want to 
be .catched in the rain and no 
shelter." 
Some of their verb and noun 
spellings date back to Chaucer. 
The hill-dweller might say: 'The 
waspes have their nestes in the 
postes." 
Like some of their speech, their 
dances and ballads have come 
down through the centuries and 
are accompanied by "fiddles," 
guitars and banjoes. 
Sometimes Old Harp hymn 
singings are held in a church or 
school house, drawing people 
from miles around. The Old 
Harp songbook was brought from 
England by early settlers, and 
the music to which the tunes 
are sung is the same that was 
used by ancient Welsh and Irish 
harpists. There is no accompan-
ist to the hymns. 
Liv ing independently of the 
country's industrial and econo-
mic systems', the mountaineers 
—says Earl Shaub, Conservation-
ist editor—have "escaped the 
stereotyped patterns that shaped 
the lives of their fellow country-
men." 
Each man has been his own 
carpenter, blacksmith, butcher, 
gardener and handyman, mak-
ing his own farm implements, 
leather goods, furniture, home 
and tree-fiber ropes. 
Engineers Interested 
Many mountaineers are mak-
ing thetr contributions to the 
IIT A N D TOPPER 
I wear flannel. Brown, 
with chalk stripe; 12. 
Princeton, Ky. 
i cGARY, Manoqar 
Get A Planned 
INSURANCE PROGRAM 
Five Volunteers Take 
Tests For Regular Army 
Five Caldwell county men, all 
volunteers, left Monday for Ft. 
Knox for examinations for en-
trance in the regular army, after 
which they w i l l go to Camp At-
terbury, Ind., for assignment. 
They are James C. and Wil l iam 
B. Martin, Henry W. Richard-
son, Johnnie G. Patterson and 
Norwood N. McNeelv. 
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 
C R E O M U L S I O N 
for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
Phone 81 111 W. Market S t 
Labor Leader Jailed 
Pittsburgh, (/P) — A power 
strike spread paralysis in busi-
ness and industry in the Pitts-
burgh steel area Tuesday as a 
court ordered it ended and jail-
ed without bail the independent 
union leader who ordered the 
work stoppage in definance of 
an injunction. 
anon}*! 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
D R I N K 
PASTEURIZED 
Neglecting having your 
car's radiator cleaned at 
least annually can bring 
about utmost engine injury. 
We REMOVE scale, sedi-
ment, rust w i th special 
equipment. ;We don't just 
"flush". For al l radiator 
W€rk see the professional 
shop. ^ 
Parfnanant Taaara. PotHhxw in local 
aad flaW offiea« of Dapartmant of 
WaHare and Unampioymaat Com-
NEW ATOMIC for Breakfast 
for Lunch 
for Dinner 
and Ice Box Snack 
ETHYL GASOLINE 
3et those new motor Uncl$ 
Sam thrilling performance 
Dead Stock 
W A N T E D 
In milk are the carbohydrates and the fats which provide the 
body with fuel to carry on the endless activity of today's wartime 
living. For health plus real enjoyment try a tall glass of our 
pasteurized milk. Your best drink of any time for energy and 
cool comfort. 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and 
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily." 
We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 442-J Princeton, Ky. 
KEROSENE 
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr, 
Hopkinsville St. Phone 161 
We pay all phone charges 
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City Officials 
Ask Elimination 
Of Fire Hazards 
Water Supt. McConnell 
Resigns; Parking Meters 
Yield $903 In Two 
Months 
At Monday night's City Coun-
ci l session, attended by Council-
men Joe Jones, Denham, Stone, 
"Wadlington, A. M. Jones, Mayor 
Cash in the chair, the resigna-
tion of Harold McConnell as 
water superintendent, effective 
October 15, was accepted. Mc-
Connell had served nearly 5 
years. No action was taken re-
garding a successor, though sev-
eral applications are on file, i t 
was said. 
The week of October 6 to 12, 
was proclaimed Fire Prevention 
Week and i t was urged that al l 
organizations, school officials and 
the citizenship as a whole co-
operate in an effort to control 
loss of l ife and property by fire, 
and the inspection of every 
home, office and place of busi-
ness wi th the view of abating 
f ire hazards was urged. 
Fire Chief Conway Lacey re-
ported as to the worth of last 
week's school, conducted by 
Capt. V. A. Beam, and attend-
ed by members of the f ire de-
partment. Sessions of the school 
were also attended by Mayor 
Cash, Councilmen Gus Jones, 
Stone, Wadlington, Joe Jones, 
Dr. C. H. Jaggers, Gordon Glenn, 
of I.C.R,R. Co., Harry Patterson, 
of the Kentucky Whip and Col-
Madisonville Tobacco 
Man Sells Leaf Floor 
W. H. Ogden, Madisonville, 
who has owned and operated a 
tobacco loose leaf floor at Madi-
sonville many years, announced 
he had sold the floor and equip-
ment for $30,000 to the Farmers 
Cooperative. 
The cooperative is composed 
of tobacco growers of Hopkins, 
Caldwell, Muhlenberg and Wet*-
ster counties. I t w i l l take pos-
session of the floor Nov. 15. 
Paducah Will Get 
Big New Payroll Soon 
Paducah, (£>) — Roy Woodall, 
president of the Paducah Asso-
ciation of Commerce announced 
the city is to be the site of a 
new plant which eventually w i l l 
employ 450 men and provide an 
annual payroll approaching $1,-
eoo.ooo. 
He said Modine Manufacturing 
Company of Racine, Wis., plans 
construction of the plant as soon 
as Civil ian Production Adminis-
tration approval is obtained. 
The company, he added, plans 
to expand its output of heavy 
heat transfer and home heating 
equipment. I t now has plants at 
Racine and at Laporte, Ind. 
Kercheval Wins 
Lefties' Tourney 
Superior Caddy Claims 
His Services Decided 
Golf Contest 
Clyde Kercheval, whose caddy, 
Merle Drain, modestly admitted 
he was "the best", won the 
Southpaws' Tournament on the 
golf course of the Princeton 
Country Club Sunday, w i th a 
low net score of 90. Kenneth 
Spickard, wi th 83, was second, 
and Johnny Graham, 96, third. 
Others contesting were, Iley Mc-
Gough, 99; Mark Cunningham, 
101; Cl i f ton Stallins, 104. Stal 
lins holed out from off the 
green on No. 8, for a 10 on the 
hole, to furnish a feature of the 
tourney. 
Caddies were, W. Wadlington, 
W. C. Sparks, J. B. Lester, Roy 
Rowland, H. McGough and 
Merle Drain. The winner was 
awarded a carton of cigarets, 
provided by J. B. Lester, and 
the runner-up, a. golf ball, do-
nated by Carroi l Wadlington. 
John Mercer Is New 
Boy Scout Leader 
John Mercer, science instruc-
tor at Butler High school, has 
replaced the Rev. Donal Wll-
moth as scoutmaster of local Boy 
Scout Troop No. 39, i t was an-
nounced this week. The troop 
meets at the First Christian 
Church Thursday nights at 7:00 
o'clock. 
Virgil Smith Succeeded 
By L. R. Jones With OPA 
Virgi l Smith, who has been 
employed as an OPA supervisor 
for the West Kentucky area, has 
resigned, and w i l l be succeeded 
by Lawrence R. Jones, i t was 
announced this week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, with their two sons, 
A1 and Bi l l , w i l l move to Owens-
boro soon, where he w i l l be 
special agent for the America 
Fire Insurance Co. Mr. Jones 
and his family w i l l make their 
hpme in Princeton. 
On Buying Trip 
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred left 
Sunday for Chicago, where she 
is buying merchandise for El-
dred Hardware Co. She w i l l re-
turn home Thursday. 
lar Company, Mr. Lacey said. 
Endorsement was given the pur-
chase of additional equipment 
for use of the f ire department 
at a cost approximating $300. 
Goes To Liberia To Be 
Firestone Supervisor 
Claude Akin, Jr., a son of Mrs. 
Claude Akin, Washington street, 
who was recently discharged 
f rom the Army, left last week 
for Liberia, West Africa, where 
he w i l l be employed as a plan-
tation supervisor for Firestone 
Plantations, for two years. 
mmm 
Kentucky's New 
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW 
goes into effect January 1st. Its effect upon those 
who do not carry liability and property damage in-
j p r — is so serious that none can afford to be 
without it. 
We urge you who are not insured to contact us for 
information in regard to this new law. 
We offer the broadest coverages, backed by strong 
companies and the service for which this Agency is 
so well known. 
PLAY SAFER — CALL US 
C. A. WOODALL 
Insurance and Real Estate 
W. M A I N ST. Princeton, Ky . PHONE 54 
Asks Boys, Girls 
to Enter Contest 
Graham Wants Caldwell 
Entries In Soil 
Essay Event 
A number of boys and girls 
from Caldwell county should 
enter the 1946 Soil Conservation 
Essay Contest sponsored by the 
Courier-Journal and Louisvil le 
Times in cooperation w i th the 
Kentucky Association of Soil 
Conservation District Supervis-
ors, County Agent J. F. Graham 
said this week. Rules provide 
that any boy or g i r l regularly 
enrolled in a grade or high 
school in Kentucky is eligible. 
The subject is: "Why a Soil 
Conservation Program is Im-
portant to Kentucky". Each es-
say is not to exceed 1,000 words. 
Mr. Graham said State prizes 
of $100, $50 and $25 Saving 
Bonds w i l l be given for f irst, 
second and th i rd places. I n ad-
dition, three prizes, a $25 Sav-
ing Bond, $10 and $5 in cash 
for first, second and th i rd plac-
ings, w i l l be awarded Caldwell 
county district winners, provid-
ed there are f ive or more es-
says submitted. 
The cash prizes are provided 
by the local Farm Bureau. 
C h e e s e 
While meat is so short, use cheese to substitute. Stacks 
and Stacks of cheese are on display at all Red Front Stores 
DIXIE CHOCOLATE 
COOKIES bulk lb. j j f 
Streamlined Peaks, sugar coated i . 
COOKIES bulk, lb. J I f 
PASTEURIZED <\ 
CHEESE lb. 5 lbs. 1.77 
Red Cross Macaroni & - j j , 
SPAGHETTI 7 oz. pkg. \2\ 
MICHIGAN RED « j r 
CHERRIES No. 2 can J j f 
Alice Brand Spaghetti & i j , 
TOMATO SAUCE No. 2 can 1 I f 
WHOLE D ILL r 1 
PICKLES 64 oz. jar j 4 f 
TENDER & SWEET j r 
A R G O PEAS No. 2 can I j f 
MID MOUNTAIN J , 
TURNIP GREENS No. 2 can lUf. 
L ITE FLAKE (white) 4 r " l 
FLOUR 25 lb. bag l , J I 
MEETER'S FANCY J I 
SAUER KRAUT No. 2Vi can l 4 f 
CRESCENT FURNITURE J f \ . 
POLISH 24 oz. bottle I V f 
Q l & i k Q>utiU a n d V e ^ e i a L U i 
RED PORTO RICAN - -j« 
SWEET POTATOES lb. 12\ 
IDAHO (1* lb. 33c) A A 
POTATOES 98 lb. bag 1.77 
GRIMES GOLDEN A A 
APPLES US No. 1 bushel L.77 
• • i 
HEAVY WITH MILK, *sr 
C O C O A N U T S each Z j f 
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily 9 A. M. WSON Henderson, Ky. 
RED FRONT 
CASH & C A R R Y STORES 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME 
Committee Asks 
Food For Relief 
Donations For Overseas 
Needy Sought By 
Women's Group 
Receiving units to collect can-
ned fruits and vegetables for 
overseas relief were placed Tues-
day, Oct. 1, in the parlor of the 
Odgen Memorial Church, the 
sheriff's office, Wyl ie and Wi l -
liamson's and Walker's drug 
stores, Mrs. F. K. Wyl ie and 
Mrs. Howard Rice, committee in 
charge, announced. 
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist 
Church, sponsoring the project, 
appeals to al l persons in Cald-
well county to place contribu-
tions in one of the designated 
places before the closing date, 
October 15. 
A l l foodstuff must be in tins, 
wi th labels, Mrs. Wylie said. 
Donations of money to buy ad-
ditional processed food and to 
help pay for shipping the goods 
to centers for distribution w i l l 
be appreciated, the committee 
said. . 
CLASSIFIEDADS 
WE HAVE IT—Aluminum Paint 
for roof painting. McGough 
Paint and Wallpaper Store, tfc 
FOR SALE: Hot water heater, 
803 -Mechanic street. Mrs. 
Owen Cummins. l tc 
LOST—Small green Parker foun-
tain pen. Finder please return 
to Mrs. Mary Pickens, K. U. 
office. l tc 
FOR SALE: Nursery equipment, 
1 Hawkeye bassinet, 1 Tip-
Top bathinette, 1 high chair, 
1 Taylor-Tot stroller. A l l in 
good condition. Phone 9080, 
Mrs. John E. Sims, 517 N. 
J.efferson street. l t p 
FOR SALE: Circulating heater. 
Phone 616-J after 4 o'clock, l tc 
FOR SALE: 6-room house, Im-
mediate possession. Priced for 
quick sale. I f not sold i t w i l l 
be for rent. Inquire ' after 4 
p.m., at 207 McNary street, l t p 
LOST: White and lemon spotted 
foxhound. Answers to name 
"Pete". Has name and address 
on collar. Noti fy Hoytte Thom-
ason, Princeton Route 1. l t p 
FOR SALE: Two ViH.P. electric 
motor, in good running condi-
tion. Phone 778-J. Harold Wil-
son. l t p 
DON A DONCASTER and be 
well-dressed. See the new fa l l 
Doncaster dresses and blouses 
on display at my home. Sizes 
10 to 40 in crepe, gabardine 
and woolen materials. Mrs. J. 
D. Stephens, 506 Washington 
St. 2tc 
FOR SALE: One large coal heat-
ing stove. Fair condition, but 
priced low enough to just i fy 
repair. Call 751-J. l t p 
FOR SALE: Modern house wi th 
basement; furnace; 7 rooms 
and bath; Marion road. See or 
call Roy Rowland. l tc 
FOR SALE—Sow and 7 pigs. 
Pair mules, wagon and har-
ness. Sell either together or 
separately. A lv in Lisanby. tfc 
FOR SALE: 6-room house on 
North Jefferson street. See or 
call Gordon Lisanby, Phone 
67. tfc 
FOR SALE — Five-room house 
w i t h modern conveniences. 
Can be seen after 6 P.M. 302 
Frankl in St. tfc 
JUST ARRIVED: Fertilizer, 8-8-
6, 3-9-6, 3-12-6 and 18 percent 
phosphate; hay ties and alum-
inum roofing. Watson Coal and 
Feed Co. 2tp 
FOR SALE: Maple baby bed; 
complete; in good condition. 
Mrs. E. J. Adams, Fredonia, 
Ky. Tel. 15. ate 
Minstrel Tryouts 
Held This Week 
Cast To Include 25 
Rotarians And 16 
Local Girls 
Try-outs for the cast of the 
minstrel to be presented by the 
Rotary Club October 24 and 25, 
were conducted at Butler High 
School Monday night, Harry 
Long, director of the production 
said. Personnel of the cast, to 
be announced later, w i l l include 
25 Rotarians and 16 local girls. 
The publicity committee, nam-
ed by the club, is composed of 
Dick Morgan, Glenn Johnson 
and Joe Wilcox. Bert Hollowell 
and Bob Jacob w i l l be in charge 
of sale of tickets, Mark Cun-
ningham, acting president, said 
Funds received from the min-
strel w i l l be contributed to un-
derprivileged children and con-
struction of the new hospital, 
Mr. Cunningham said. 
New 5-Cent Airmail 
In Effect October 1 
The new 5 cents an ounce air 
mail rate went into effect Tues-
day, Oct. 1, postoffice officials 
said. I t applies to domestic mail 
as wel l as that going overseas 
in care of an Army or Fleet 
post office. For 60 days after 
the new rate goes into effect, 
i t was pointed out, persons may 
redeem 8-cent air mail stamps 
for stamps of the new 5-cent 
denomination. 
Graham To Speak 
To Farm Trainees 
Veterans Are Learning 
Approved Methods On 
Seasonal Basis 
J. F. Graham, county agent, 
w i l l address veterans in the farm 
training program in Caldwell 
county, on the agricultural situ-
ation tonight, Oct. 3, in the coun-
ty courtroom at 7 o'clock, Char-
les Hubbard, instructor of the 
group, said. 
Veterans in the program re-
ceive instructions on a seasonal 
basis in the school room at 
meetings held three times each 
month, Mr. Hubbard said, w i th 
problems discussed as the trai-
nee meets them on the farm. 
Card Of Thanks 
We wish to express sinoere 
thanks to all our friends and 
neighbors for their deeds of kind-
ness shown us during the illness 
and death of our husband and 
father, R. R. Franklin. 
Mrs. Sallie Frankl in 
J. O. and H. L. Frankl in l t p 
The Bering Sea seal herd is 
estimated at $100,000,000 in 
value. 
Home For Reunion 
A* family reunion was held, 
Sunday, Sept. 22, at Kuttawa 
Mineral Springs, in honor of 
Bradley Ray, Claremore, Okla., 
who visited in Princeton the 
last three weeks. H* returned 
home Monday, accompanied by 
his sister, Mrs. Annie Pugh, N. 
Jefferson street. This was Mr. 
Ray's first visit here in 13 years. 
J 
Mrs. i fenry Terry was a visi-
tor in Hopkinsville Monday. 
W n Veterans 
wJtW00d HUM,11,.| 
Gertrude R i c h 7 S l y 
ton, Jeanette Talley and 
lotte Pool entertained v* 
at Outwood Hospital ia«t 
nesday afternoon frQ£n , 
5 o'clock, with vocal and • 
mental selections, Mrs 
Cash, Jr., said Tuesday 
were accompanied to ou 
by Mrs. George H. Step 
(Everybody reads ThTLe, 
New zip for the old buggy? 3-wav 
tune-up, use in gas tank, crankcase. dif-
ferential and transmission. Oil flows 
freer, lubricates faster! Eliminates car-
bon; frees rmgs, valves! Prevents, re-
tards corrosion, sludge, gum formations! 
" T R E A T M E N T " 
cL.1.06 
Seat Covers 
Most I^ ate Models 
$16.75 to $19.9! 
Heating Pads] 
With Switch 
Only $4.95 
AUTOMATIC 
Heating Pad 
Save at 57.85 
Come In Let Us Tell You Aboul 
"MOTOR TONIC" for your Carl 
Western Auto Associate Store 
PHONE 212 
Home-Owned and Operated fcy 
J O E P. WILCOX PRINCET01 
At REACH'S in Hopkinsville 
Home Beauty 
Treatment 
Create A Fine Home Atmosphere 
lhrdugh Use of Fine Fabrics 
2 ) 4 G f i e 4 p a n d S l i p , Gaoesi M a t e A i a l i 
V 
OLD NEWSPAPERS for sale at 
The Leader; three bundles 10c. 
FOR SALE: New Oliver pick-up 
hay bale*. PhMe <W-J, Hodge 
Implement Co. < „ W 
Strong, durable fabrics in assorted colored ground with an all-over print . . . materials 
with big, splashy flowers; solids, stripes and fabrics with an all-over small flower pattern, mod- [ 
ern in color and treatment. 
Material* in herringbone twill, gabardines, whipcord, sailcloth, ducking, hollywoodj 
crash, lin-nox, faille and rayon fabrics. 
$ 1 . 1 9 to. $ 2 . 9 5 i f A . 
* * '^ B^fc. v 
D E A P E R y S H C P 
KEACU FURNITURE CC. 
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